Employee 3

3923

ATF8-001-001-00010238

Employee 3

3962

ATF8-001-001-00010502

Employee 3

4013

ATF8-001-001-00010741

Employee 3

4018

ATF8-001-001-00010746

Employee 3

4087

ATF8-001-001-00011614

Employee 3

4129

ATF8-001-001-00011736

Employee 3

4134

ATF8-001-001-00011858

Employee 3

4392

ATF8-001-001-00015029

Employee 3

4407

ATF8-001-001-00015045

Employee 3

4409

ATF8-001-001-00015047

Employee 3

4413

ATF8-001-001-00015051

Employee 3

4437

ATF8-001-001-00015155

Employee 3

4438

ATF8-001-001-00015156

Employee 3

4439

ATF8-001-001-00015157

Employee 3

4440

ATF8-001-001-00015158

Employee 3

4442

ATF8-001-001-00015160

Employee 3

5203

ATF8-001-001-00016747

Employee 3

5204

ATF8-001-001-00016748

Employee 3

5205

ATF8-001-001-00016749

Employee 3

5206

ATF8-001-001-00016750

Employee 3

5218

ATF8-001-001-00016782

Employee 3

5219

ATF8-001-001-00016783

Employee 3

5220

ATF8-001-001-00016784

Employee 3

5221

ATF8-001-001-00016785

Employee 3

5243

ATF8-001-001-00016870

Employee 3

5244

ATF8-001-001-00016871

Employee 3

5245

ATF8-001-001-00016872

Employee 3

5246

ATF8-001-001-00016873

Employee 3

5248

ATF8-001-001-00016875

Employee 3

6132

ATF8-001-001-00018506

Employee 3

6136

ATF8-001-001-00018549

Employee 3

6146

ATF8-001-001-00018646

Employee 3

6186

ATF8-001-001-00018943

Employee 3

6189

ATF8-001-001-00018946

Employee 3

6207

ATF8-001-001-00019023

Employee 3

6217

ATF8-001-001-00019081

Employee 3

6235

ATF8-001-001-00019247

E

6265

ATF8-001-001-00019399

E

6267

ATF8-001-001-00019401

Employee 3

6480

ATF8-001-001-00023432

Employee 3

6481

ATF8-001-001-00023433

Employee 3

6482

ATF8-001-001-00023434

Employee 3

6483

ATF8-001-001-00023435

Employee 3

6484

ATF8-001-001-00023436

Employee 3

6485

ATF8-001-001-00023437

Employee 3

6486

ATF8-001-001-00023438

Employee 3

6487

ATF8-001-001-00023439

Employee 3

6548

ATF8-001-001-00024589

Employee 3

6549

ATF8-001-001-00024590

Employee 3

6550

ATF8-001-001-00024591

Employee 3

6565

ATF8-001-001-00024649

Employee 3

6573

ATF8-001-001-00024657

Employee 3

6626

ATF8-001-001-00024910

Employee 3

6648

ATF8-001-001-00024932

Employee 3

6652

ATF8-001-001-00024936

Employee 3

6655

ATF8-001-001-00024939

Employee 3

6665

ATF8-001-001-00024965

Employee 3

6667

ATF8-001-001-00024982

Employee 3

6671

ATF8-001-001-00025009

Employee 3

6686

ATF8-001-001-00025025

Employee 3

6688

ATF8-001-001-00025027

Employee 3

6707

ATF8-001-001-00025085

Employee 3

6708

ATF8-001-001-00025086

Employee 3

6709

ATF8-001-001-00025087

Employee 3

6710

ATF8-001-001-00025088

Employee 3

6711

ATF8-001-001-00025089

Employee 3

6712

ATF8-001-001-00025090

Employee 3

6713

ATF8-001-001-00025091

Employee 3

6714

ATF8-001-001-00025092

Employee 3

6715

ATF8-001-001-00025093

Employee 3

6750

ATF8-001-001-00025378

Employee 3

6759

ATF8-001-001-00025464
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January 27,2011

Via Electronic Transmission
Kenneth E. Melson
Acting Director
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives
99 New York Avenue, NE
Washington, DC 20226
Dear Acting Director Melson:
lt is my understanding that the ATF is continually conducting operations along
the southwestern United States border to thwart illegal firearm trafficking. Jam
specitlcally writing you concerning an ATF operation called "Project Gunrunner'' There
are serious concems that the ATF may have become careless, if not negligent, in
implementing the Gumunner strategy.

Members of the Judiciary Cotmnittce have received numerous allegations that the
ATF sanctioned the sale of hundreds of assault weapons to suspected straw purchasers,
who then allegedly transported these weapons throughout the southwestem border area
and into Mexico_ According to the allegations, one of these individuals purchased three
assault rifles with cash in Glendale, Arizona on January 16, 2010. Two of the weapons
were then allegedly used in a fire fight on December 14, 2010 against Customs and
Border Protection (CBP) agents, killing CBP Agent Brian Terry. These extremely
serious allegations were accompanied by detailed documentation which appears to lend
credibility to the claims and partially corroborates them.
On Tuesday, according to press reports, the ATF anested 17 suspects in a Project
Gunrunner bust William Newell, the Special Agent in Charge of the ATF's Phoenix
Field Office was quoted as saying, "We strongly believe we took down the entire
organi..cation from top to bottom that operated out of the Phoenix area." However, if the
17 individuals were merely straw purchasers of whom the ATF had been previously
aware before Agent Terry's death, then that raises a host of serious questions that the
ATF needs to address immediately.
As you know, the Department of Justice O±Iicc of Inspector General (OIG)
released a review of A TF' s Project Gunrunner in November of 20 I 0, in which the OJG
concluded that Project Gunrunner has been unsuccessful, in large part because:
Project Gunrunner's investigative focus has largely remained on gun dealer
inspections and straw purchaser investigations, rather than targeting higherlevel traffickers and smugglers. As a result, ATF has not made full use of the
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intelligence, technological, and prosecutorial resources that can help ATF's
investigations reach into the higher levels of trafficking rings. 1
Therefore, in order to gain a more complete understanding of A TF activities in
Project Gunrunner, I request that you arrange for my staff to be briefed by knowledgeable
ATF supervisors no later than February 3, 2011. Please contact Jason Foster or Brian
Downey at (202) 224-5225 to schedule the briefing. All formal correspondence should
he sent electronically in PDF format to Brian_Downey@judiciary-rep.senate.gov or via
facsimile to (202) 224-3799.
Sincerely,

~'··4~
Charles E. Grassley
Ranking Member

1

ReFleW ofATFs Pro;ect Gunrunner, EFaluation and Inspections Report 1-2011-001. l\ovember 2010.
available at http://www.justice.gov/oig/reports/ATF/el!Ol.pdf

2
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PATiUCkJ.lb.HY, VEftMONT, CHAIRMAN

JoERS KOHL, WISCONSIN
CNANNE FEINSTEJN. CALIFOR~
CHARI.iS E. SCHUMI!It -YOIIK
~~0~ DURBIN. .WNOII
SHEtDONWHrrE.HOUSE, RHODE ISl,ANO
NAY 10.08UCHAR. MfNNE:$()TA
AI. FftANKEN. UINNISO'fA
CHRISTOPHER A. C0QNS.; DELAWARE
IIICHAAQIILUMENT1W..QONNECT1(:UT

OWllES E. ~.IOWA

ORRIN G. HATCH, UTAH
JON 1M. M20NA
JEFF SESSIONS. A1.ABAMA
LINDSEY O. GflAHAM, SOUTH CAROUNA
JOHN CORNVN, TEXAS
MICttAel .. LEE.. UTAH
TOM COSURN. OKL.Af.IOMA

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY
WASHINGTON, OC 2061H275

March 15,2011

Via Electronic Transmission
The Honorable Michele M. Leonhart
Administrator
U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration
U.S. Department of Justice
700 Army Navy Drive
Arlington, VA 22202
Dear Administrator Leonhart:
Since January. I have heen investigating the Bureau of Alcohol, Tohacco, Firearms, and
Explosives (A TF) operation called "Fast and Furious "-part ofthe broader "Project Gunrunner''
initiative. According to several agents, ATF leadership encouraged gun dealers to engage in sales of
multiple weapons to individuals suspected of illegally purchasing for resale to Mexican cartels.
1 understand from documents and olher information provided that Drug Enforcement
Administration (DEA) Agents were aware of Operation Fast and Furious and possibly deeply involved in
the operation. Reportedly, DEA timds were used to facilitate operations in ATF's Operation Fast and
Furious.

Accordingly, in order to get a better understanding of DEA's involvement with Operation Fast
and Furious please provide all records relating to communications hetween supervisors and DEA
headqumters regarding DEA's involvement. Additionally, 1 request !hat you mrm1ge for knowledgeable
DEA supervisors to brief members of my staff no later than March 25, 2011.
I would appreciate a response to this letter no later than March 18. 2011. If you have any
questions ahout this request. please contact Brian Downey at (202) 224-5225. Thank you for your prompt
attention to this impmtm1t matter.
Sincerely,

Charles E. Grassley
Rm1king Member

cc:

The Honorable Eric H. Holder, Jr.
Attorney General, United States Department of Justice
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March 16, 2011
Via Electronic Transmission

The Honorable Alan D. Bersin
Commissioner
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
U.S.,Department of Homeland Security
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20229
Dear Commissioner Bersin:
Since January, I have been investigating the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and
Explosives (ATF) operation called "Fast and Furious"-part of the broader "Project Gunrunner"
initiative. According to several agents, ATF leadership encouraged gun dealers to engage in
sales of multiple weapons to individuals suspected of illegally purchasing them for resale to
Mexican cartels. Specifically, I am seeking information on whether CBP officials had an
opportunity to seize weapons from straw purchasers on two specific occasions.
First, on March 8, 20 II, federal authorities indicted II defendants, including the Mayor
and the Police Chief of a small town in New Mexico, for conspiring to smuggle weapons from
the United States into Mexico. 1 According to the indictment, on January 14, 2010, Bias
Gutierrez and Miguel Carrillo were pulled over near the border and were found in possession of
eight weapons, including three AK-47-type pistols. 2 Also according to the indictment, two of
the weapons were later smuggled to Mexico, where they were found this month, March 2011. 3 I
understand that CBP may have been the agency that conducted the vehicle stop referenced in the
indictment and that some of the weapons may have been connected to Operation Fast and
Furious. However, CBP allegedly let the individuals go, perhaps because it failed to determine
that the weapons or individuals were connected to ATF operation at the time of the vehicle stop.
Second, CBP officials allegedly stopped Jaime Avila near the border in the spring or
summer of2010. He allegedly had the two WASR-10 rifles in his possession that were later
found at the scene of Agent Brian Terry's murder, along with over thirty additional weapons.
CBP officials contacted ATF or an Assistant United States Attorney who allegedly instructed
CBP to allow Avila proceed without seizing the weapons.

1

Indictment, filed March 8, 2011, United States v. Villalobos, Case 2: 11-cr-00487. (Attachment 1)
/dat3.
) !d.

2
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In order to ascertain the extent to which these accounts are accurate, please ensure that
CBP ot!icials are prepared to answer questions about these two incidents in addition to questions
about the use of force policy at the staff briefing scheduled for this Friday. If you have any
questions about this request, please contact Brian Downey at (202) 224-5225. Thank you for
your prompt •ttention to this important matter.

Sincerely,

Charles E. Grassley
Ranking Member
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January 27,2011

Via Electronic Transmission
Kenneth E. Melson
Acting Director
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives
99 New York Avenue, NE
Washington, DC 20226
Dear Acting Director Melson:
lt is my understanding that the ATF is continually conducting operations along
the southwestern United States border to thwart illegal firearm trafficking. Jam
specitlcally writing you concerning an ATF operation called "Project Gunrunner'' There
are serious concems that the ATF may have become careless, if not negligent, in
implementing the Gumunner strategy.

Members of the Judiciary Cotmnittce have received numerous allegations that the
ATF sanctioned the sale of hundreds of assault weapons to suspected straw purchasers,
who then allegedly transported these weapons throughout the southwestem border area
and into Mexico_ According to the allegations, one of these individuals purchased three
assault rifles with cash in Glendale, Arizona on January 16, 2010. Two of the weapons
were then allegedly used in a fire fight on December 14, 2010 against Customs and
Border Protection (CBP) agents, killing CBP Agent Brian Terry. These extremely
serious allegations were accompanied by detailed documentation which appears to lend
credibility to the claims and partially corroborates them.
On Tuesday, according to press reports, the ATF anested 17 suspects in a Project
Gunrunner bust William Newell, the Special Agent in Charge of the ATF's Phoenix
Field Office was quoted as saying, "We strongly believe we took down the entire
organi..cation from top to bottom that operated out of the Phoenix area." However, if the
17 individuals were merely straw purchasers of whom the ATF had been previously
aware before Agent Terry's death, then that raises a host of serious questions that the
ATF needs to address immediately.
As you know, the Department of Justice O±Iicc of Inspector General (OIG)
released a review of A TF' s Project Gunrunner in November of 20 I 0, in which the OJG
concluded that Project Gunrunner has been unsuccessful, in large part because:
Project Gunrunner's investigative focus has largely remained on gun dealer
inspections and straw purchaser investigations, rather than targeting higherlevel traffickers and smugglers. As a result, ATF has not made full use of the
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intelligence, technological, and prosecutorial resources that can help ATF's
investigations reach into the higher levels of trafficking rings. 1
Therefore, in order to gain a more complete understanding of A TF activities in
Project Gunrunner, I request that you arrange for my staff to be briefed by knowledgeable
ATF supervisors no later than February 3, 2011. Please contact Jason Foster or Brian
Downey at (202) 224-5225 to schedule the briefing. All formal correspondence should
he sent electronically in PDF format to Brian_Downey@judiciary-rep.senate.gov or via
facsimile to (202) 224-3799.
Sincerely,

~'··4~
Charles E. Grassley
Ranking Member

1

ReFleW ofATFs Pro;ect Gunrunner, EFaluation and Inspections Report 1-2011-001. l\ovember 2010.
available at http://www.justice.gov/oig/reports/ATF/el!Ol.pdf

2
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I. Documents and communications relating to the genesis of Project Gunrunner

and Operation Fast and Furious, and any memoranda or reports involving any
changes to either program at or near the time of the release of the Department of
Justice (DOJ) Office of the Inspector General report about Project Gunrunner in
November 2010.
2. Documents and communications relating to complaints or objections by ATF
agents about: (I) encouraging, sanctioning, or otherwise allowing FELs to sell
firearms to known or suspected straw buyers, (2) failure to maintain surveillance
on known or suspected straw buyers, (3) failure to maintain operational control
over weapons purchased by known or suspected straw buyers, or (4) letting known
or suspected straw buyers with American guns enter Mexico.
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PRESERVATION DIRECTIVE FOR RECORDS
RELATED TO ATF PROJECT GUNRUNNER
This is in reference to the House of Representatives Committee on Oversight and Government
Reform's review of ATF' s firearms trafficking enforcement strategy known as Project Gunrunner.
The requirements of this preservation directive arc in addition to the requirements of the
Preservation Directive issued on March 28, 2011 related to Operation Fast and Furious.
Pursuant to ATF Order 1340.4, please identify and preserve any relevant documents and
materials within your custody which may be relevant to this matter. Relevant documents and
materials include all records and evidence, including electronic files and email, relating in any
way to Project Gunrunner. This requires a search of relevant documents and materials under your
control that may include, hut are not limited to, the following: Reports. any formal and informal
documents (e.g .. memoranda. hand wrillen notes), correspondence, telephone log entries. e-mail.
word processing documents. internet usage files. systems manuals. and network access information.
Please note that your preservation of Project Gunrunner documents should include any information
related to the fatal shooting of Border Patrol Agent Brian Terry. this includes any properly (i.e.,
firearms and ammunition) in ATF custody relating to this incident.
Relevant documents and materials may include not only hard-copy documents, hut all
electronically-stored information ("EST") created. received, and/or maintained hy ATF on computer
systems and elsewhere. Sources of information may include hard-copy files, computer hard drives,
removable media (e.g. CDs, DVDs). laptop computers, PDAs. BlackBerry devices. telephones and
pagers. All ESI should be preserved in its originally-created or "native" format. Please keep in
mind that this is not an exhaustive list of date types or sources.
At this time, please•

Identify and preserve all documents and materials which may be relevant to Project
Gunrunner. The relevant time period would begin July 1, 2009 until the present.

If you have any documents or materials that fall within this directive, please place the hard copies in
a separate file marked "PRESERVATION OF DOCUMENTS FOR PROJECT GUNRUNNER."
Retain the file in a place where you can readily locate it upon request. E-mails should be retained in
a PRESERVATION folder on Outlook. and Word and other documents in electronic fmmat (e.g.,
PowerPoint, Excel. Adobe Acrobat) should be identified and moved to a separate
PRESERVATION folder in your personal library.

•

Assign a point of contact (POC) from the following Field Divisions in order to
coordinate the preservation of relevant documents and materials:
o Houston Field Division
o Dallas Field Division
o Los Angeles Field Division
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Please provide the PUC's name to Assistant Director Melanie Stinnett by COB on
Friday April 15, 2011.
o In connection with the IG's review of Operation Fast and Furious, Assistant
Director Stinnett has already established POCs in the other necessary Divisions
and Offices. Unless you provide a second POC to Assistant Director Stinnett by
April IS, 2011, she will assume that the same POC will be used for both the IG
review and the House of Representatives Committee review.
The POC is to ensure that all persons who may have information or a need to know about this
directive are appropriately notified and instructed on their responsibility in a timely fashion. Also.
the POC has the responsibility to notify Assistant Director Stinnell if (1) any additional EST related
to Project Gunrunner is discovered; (2) personnel involved in this directive are leaving the division.
office or directorate; (3) the division. office or directorate will perform imminent data destruction:
(4) the directorate will replace or discard equipment preserving EST in this maller.
Of particular importance will he ensuring that no EST is erased through routine destruction. Tf any
EST relating to Project Gunrunner has been purged as a result of routine destruction (i.e .. the aging
process, separation from employment, etc) please, to the extent possible, find the dates of such
purge and the information which would have been subject to destruction.
Please note that the failure to comply with this directive and/or the failure to maintain records.
documents and information could negatively impact the Bureau, therefore please err on the side of
retaining documents and information. Employees who fail to comply with their duties as outlined
above will he subject to disciplinary action up to and including removal. Please note that this
directive is in effect until you are notified that the hold has been terminated.
Thank you for your attention to this maller. H you have any questions concerning this directive.
please contact Assistant Director Melanie Stinnett.
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Tuesday, March 22, 20 II I 0:05 AM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: RE: CBP Agents Find Grenade Launcher, Assault Rifles Near Border- Rio Grande City, TX
--MNlC IOI #1542-11

ok

(b) (7)(C)
Ch:t:f.. F:rearms OperaTions D1vLs1on
ATF HQ ·· Rocm 6.S.1.29

202.548

(b) (7)(C)

Cel (b)

(7)(C)

Th:s e--mail mes::ay,;: and ally rdfache<f.!.if.:,·s are ir:l.::?nh:d sole£~;

F-w lhe usr: u/fhr: addn_'S.'>r:e(\) rum;ed aho~·t'

ti1 cmm;:c/.ion 1t'i!h of/iciril

baslnr::ss. This communication :may contain b~{i.Jrmathm thm is La:~~ Enforcement Sensiii1·e, For Of{idal U..•u: Only, mul/or Controlled
(Nou-puhfi(') !hat muv he sratutori (v or 1,fhev:1 i se tmd1i hited J."~nn lwing ;'eleased without upe;·~,pria!e ·:.>.Pf_!i"<iYO!. Any Yeview, use, or
di YSC'Ininalion of !his ,'-/Jiail messa,'-!,t" and Wl)i al!ac!Jed f.i le(-;) in <:tnyji;rm (-!1/Yiif,, of ATF ,,.r ih'" Der-arimt"t!i t:/Jw,ifce ;v.iih,lii! expre,;·s
mtlhori:::afi,·".ln Ji-: .··:triu~v pr:;iuhtted.

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Tuesday, March 22, 2011 10:02 AM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: RE: CBP Agents Find Grenade Launcher, Assault Rifles Near Border- Rio Grande City, TX --MMC 101
#1542-11
Yes. This \Ni:15 initk.:ted by DEA. (b) (7)(E)

. They

~n

turn ca!ied us ;:md we

(ArF, Db\ BP) all went out on it. I would not put too much fa1th in the statement by 3P spokesperson tewug>1. If you
need further explanation please give me a call.
(b) (7)(C)

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Tuesday, March 22, 2011 7:24AM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: FW: CBP Agents Find Grenade Launcher, Assault Rifles Near Border- Rio Grande City, TX --MMC 101
#1542-11
FYI- Is your group the ones handling this?

(b) (7)(C)
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Chief, Firearms Operations Division
ATF HQ ·· r~oorn 6.5.129

202.648.

(b) (7)(C)

Ce (b)

(7)(C)

~--mail

m,··ss<Jy.:e t.md <:tny a!fach,_.dJili:'s w·,:- intended v_.·fe{:d(w ,1];,,. w:e t{!he wldr·es:,;ee(v rutnwil ahth'f" in connec!.ion -f·l'ffh '-:·.f/.icid
l'lris t..Ymututnication may conf<lin infi~mwtian thm is J.aq-' Enforc<:.'m<:.'nf Sensitiw!, FM Ofj~ckol Ust.' On~v, amL~·~r Controlled
(l•/on-publie) !hai mav be ,\'!OINfon .~v or uiher:v;se pruhi bi/ed ji-·om beirzg released 1-1-'ilhoui apprupria!e approval Am: review, use. or
dissemination (f Ihis e-niail mc'isa.":?.e and any artachea'j!!ds) in an_vjOrm outs·idc of,·1TF ()/" Ihe Depamnwt 0fJw;Iice wi rlw11t n:vre.:.·s
This

h~u-:iness.

Uiffhtwizafioff is ,\·trft.i}y prohibi!•··u'.

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Friday, March 18, 201110:14 AM
(b) (7)(C)
To: (b) (7)(C)
.
Subject: Fw: CBP Agents Find Grenade Launcher, Assault Rifles Near Border- Rio Grande City, TX --MMC !0!
#1542-11

it******

NOTICE: Tl1is e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the acldressee(s) named aboi.'O
in connection with official business. Tt1is communication rnay contain Sensitive But Unclassified information that rnay be
statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without appropriate approval. Any re\<ew. use. or dissemination
of this e-mail message and any at.tacherJ file(s) in any form outside of the Bureau of Aleohol, Tobacco, Firearms &
Explosives or the Department of .Justice without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: NOC Media Monitoring
To: Undisclosed recipients
Sent: Thu Mar 17 18:44:38 2011
Subject: CBP Agents Find Grenade Launcher, Assault Rifles Near Border- Rio Grande City, TX --MMC IOI #1542-11

NOC Media Monitoring Capability- Traditional Media
Title:
Grenade launcher, assault rifles found near Rio Grande
Location: Texas
NOC MMC CIR #3: Identifying events with operational value ...corroborating critical information
Excerpt from News Article:
U.S. Border Patrol agents seized a grenade launcher, assault rifles and hundreds of rounds of ammunition near
the Rio Grande.
Agents stationed in Rio Grande City confiscated the arsenal Wednesday in Fronton after spotting a pickup
near the river and then drive away.
According to a news release, the agents discovered footprints and found a large duffel bag hidden in the
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brush.
Inside the bag agents found eight AK-47 assault rifles, two AR-15 assault rifles, two grenades, nearly 350
rounds of ammunition of varying calibers, several30-round magazines and a 40 mm grenade launcher.
The McAllen Police Department's Bomb Squad was called to detonate the grenades.
"The seizure of these weapons near the river indicates that weapons smugglers are having a hard time getting
their contraband into Mexico via the normal points of entry," a border patrol spokesman said. "Therefore,
they are taking more desperate measures and trying to get them across the river through various other
methods."
The weapons and ammunition were turned over to the ATF.
Sources (some page content may change or not be available over time):
- The Brownsville Herald
-- http:/!v.iviw·. brmvnsvilleherald. com/news/ grande-1240 3C!-rio-assault.html

(b) (7)(C)
Operations Analyst
DHS NOC Media Monitoring
Phone: 202-895-7620 ext
Cell: (b) (7)(C)
(b) (7)(C)
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Tuesday, March 22, 20 II 8:23 AM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: FW: CBP Agents Find Grenade Launcher, Assault Rifles Near Border- Rio Grande City, TX
--MNlC IOI #1542-11
FYI -Is your group the ones handling this?

(b) (7)(C)
Ch:t:f.. F:rearms OperaTions D1vLs1on
ATF HQ ·· Rocm 6.S.1.29

202.548

(b) (7)(C)

Cel (b)

(7)(C)

Th:s e--mail mes::ay,;: and ally rdfache<f.!.if.:,·s are ir:l.::?nh:d sole£~;

F-w lhe usr: u/fhr: addn_'S.'>r:e(\) rum;ed aho~·t'

ti1 cmm;:c/.ion 1t'i!h of/iciril

baslnr::ss. This communication :may contain b~{i.Jrmathm thm is La:~~ Enforcement Sensiii1·e, For Of{idal U..•u: Only, mul/or Controlled
(Nou-puhfi(') !hat muv he sratutori (v or 1,fhev:1 i se tmd1i hited J."~nn lwing ;'eleased without upe;·~,pria!e ·:.>.Pf_!i"<iYO!. Any Yeview, use, or
di YSC'Ininalion of !his ,'-/Jiail messa,'-!,t" and Wl)i al!ac!Jed f.i le(-;) in <:tnyji;rm (-!1/Yiif,, of ATF ,,.r ih'" Der-arimt"t!i t:/Jw,ifce ;v.iih,lii! expre,;·s
mtlhori:::afi,·".ln Ji-: .··:triu~v pr:;iuhtted.

From: (b)

(7)(C)

Sent: Friday, March 18, 201110:14 AM

To: (b)

(7)(C)

Subject: Fw: CBP Agents Find Grenade Launcher, Assault Rifles Near Border- Rio Grande City, TX --MMC !0!
#1542-11

*******
NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s) named above
in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But Unclassified information that may be
statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without appropriate approval. Any review. use. or dissemination
of this e-mail message and any attached file(s) in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco. Firearms &
Explosives or the Department of Justice without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: NOC Media Monitoring
To: Undisclosed recipients
Sent: Thu Mar 17 18:44:38 2011
Subject: CBP Agents Find Grenade Launcher, Assault Rifles Near Border- Rio Grande City, TX --MMC IOI #1542-11

NOC Media Monitoring Capability- Traditional Media
Title:
Grenade launcher, assault rifles found near Rio Grande
Location: Texas
NOC MMC CIR #3: Identifying events with operational value ...corroborating critical information
Excerpt from News Article:
U.S Border Patrol agents seized a grenade launcher, assault rifles and hundreds of rounds of ammunition near
the Rio Grande.
Agents stationed in Rio Grande City contlscated the arsenal Wednesday in Fronton after spotting a pickup
near the river and then drive away.
According to a news release, the agents discovered footprints and found a large duffel bag hidden in the
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brush.
Inside the bag agents found eight AK-47 assault rifles, two AR-15 assault rifles, two grenades, nearly 350
rounds of ammunition of varying calibers, several30-round magazines and a 40 mm grenade launcher.
The McAllen Police Department's Bomb Squad was called to detonate the grenades.
"The seizure of these weapons near the river indicates that weapons smugglers are having a hard time getting
their contraband into Mexico via the normal points of entry," a border patrol spokesman said. "Therefore,
they are taking more desperate measures and trying to get them across the river through various other
methods."
The weapons and ammunition were turned over to the ATF.
Sources (some page content may change or not be available over time):
- The Brownsville Herald
-- http:/!v.iviw·. brmvnsvilleherald. com/news/ grande-1240 3C!-rio-assault.html

(b) (7)(C)
Operations Analyst
DHS NOC Media Monitoring
(b) (7)(C)
Phone: 202-895-7620 ext
Cell: (b) (7)(C)
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Monday, March 21, 20 I I 6:02 PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: FW OCDETF Proposal (FF)
Attachments: The Fast and The Furious. doc; The Fast and The Furious narrative.doc
FYI

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, F!n::Hms Opt~ro!tlons. Division

.An: HQ- Room 6S129
(b) (7)(C)
202 . 648
Cel (b) (7)(C)

This e-mail message wid uny eifw:hed_!i!es are intended so!e/)i hr ihe Nse o/the addressee(::;) runned obove m cm;Jre(:i;un ll'iih .:.:/li(.'w/
11d.'f! conutHmkofion may contain infOrmation that h; Law Enforcement ,.;iensitive, _l·'or Ojfici.{Jl lise On{v., and/or Cm'itl'olled
(i\ion-publi...·) that i!h~\' h~· c.tut!~mrit>· 1-.r othent·ise prolii/Jitedj!·oHi hemg· reh·ac.ed H-'ithout appropnate appFovrd. A!')' nn:;ov. nc.e, o;·

IJUS!fit'SS

d:ssemi!i<JllOJI of"ilns e-mail message aJh} rmy a!fw:hed_li!e(s) 1n any.Ji~nn mdside uf"ATF or !he Depar!mt'i1f (.J'J;~siic.::· w:!houl express

w;thori::ution

is

srridZv prohihited.

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Monday, March 21, 2011 6:01 PM
To:(b) (7)(C)
Needles, James R.
Subject: FW: OCDETF Proposal (FF)

Attached is electronic '\:lean'' copy as we!l as the supporting narrative document.
According to email be!ow, it was approved 1/26/10. OCDETF #: SWAZP0496

(b) (7)(C)
Ch:~~f, Firearms OpE~ra!ions D1v1::1on

ATF HQ- Room 6.S.l29
202.548.

(b) (7)(C)

Cell (b)

(7)(C)

Th:s e-·mml me::sage and any oliachedfiles are m1ernkd S[Jleb .fb· the liSe o/'ihe arhh:ssee(~) ?mnwd d~oo.•e n1 comu'c/i;_,f? lt'ifh [J//icirll
!mstrwss. Thi.~- commu.uiciition may confaii'l it~formation rhr~t is l..IJ.'V Enfi~rcemen1 .\'ensili1'e, Fnr q{fici.a! f)se Ou{v, fJnd/or Coutratlt•d
(jVim-publie) !hat tnt£)/ be ,'-:!afiif,,ri (Y or· n,l};;.·r:l:.i:,·t: ,lll'n/ii biied_/i"um being released -f·l·ffhm~i ap,lll'npriale up,lli';JvrJ ,,Ji;y ,.,...vieH·, iiSe_. (d"
.-:ffss('nm;alio.•r (!f thfs l:-maN message ar;d any attached ji/c(s) in miyj;)rm 0utsiJe ;)_( ;lTF ot the _D('partmellt ofJ!Isticr. H'ithout C.Yj---I.''C'S
mtfl!t;•ri:::ution is _-..friCf~V prohif,ited.

From: McMahon, William G.
Sent: Monday, March 21, 2011 5:55 PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: FW: OCDETF Proposal

FYI

NOTICE: THIS E-MAIL MESSAGE AND ANY ATTACHED FILES ARE INTENDED SOLELY FOR THE USE OF THE ADDRESSEE(S) NAMED ABOVE IN CONNECTION
WITH OFFIOAL BUSINESS. THIS COMMUNICATION MAY CONTAIN SENSITIVE

Bur UNCLASSIFIED

INFORMATION THAT MAY BE STATUTORILY OR
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OTHERWISE PROHIBITED FROM BEING RELEASED WITHOUT APPROPRIATE APPROVAL. ANY REVIEW, USE, OR DISSEMINATION OF THIS E-MAIL MESSAGE
AND ANY ATTACHED FILE(S) IN ANY FORM OUTSIDE OF THE BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, FIREARMS

&

EXPLOSIVES OR THE DEPARTMENT OF

JUSTICE WITHOUT EXPRESS AUTHORIZATION IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED.

From: Newell, William D.
Sent: Friday, January 28, 2011 5:32 PM
To: McMahon, William G.
Subject: FW: OCDETF Proposal
Onginal proposai. Was eventually assigned the following OCDEH II: SWAZP049fi

Bill Newell
Special Agent in Charge
13urem.t of Alcohol, Tobrccco. Firemms and Explosives (ATF)
Phoenix Field Division {/\rizon3 and New IVkxico)
Oft\ce ~ (602)776~5400

From: Gillett, George T. Jr.
Sent: Tuesday, January 26, 2010 11:26 AM
To: Newell, William D.
Subject: FW: OCDETF Proposal
Bill-

and (b) (7)(C)
(b) (7)(C)
investigation is currently (b) (7)(E)

OCDUf proposal was unanimously p<1ssed today at the USAO. lhis

(b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
(b) (7)(E)
nov-.t CiS the '·'stri'l\vs" are ;,va!ting for a significant cash infus!on to make
might be.

George T, Gillt'ti
Assistant Special Agent in Charqe
ATF -- Phoenix Fieid Di\~sion
Office (602) 776~5400

Purcha:;es have signi'ficantlv s!ovJed for
·''large" purchases-' whatever those

5o me
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Monday, March 21, 20 I I 6:00 PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
; Needles, James R.
Subject: FW OCDETF Proposal (FF)
Attachments: The Fast and The Furious. doc; The Fast and The Furious narrative.doc
Attached is electronic "clean" copy as wei I as the supporting narrative document.
According to email beiow, it was approved 1/26/10. OCDETF #: SWAZP0496

(b) (7)(C)
Chief. hrearms Dperc:tions Divisior.
ATF HQ- Room 6.S.12Sl

202.648

(b) (7)(C)

Cel (b)

(7)(C)

'!his e-m(ii/ mess,'J.ge O.iid (1.ny athicheo.'Ji!es o:Fe iNTended _.,,-,fe{t-·fJ;· rhe u.:w: ,.~fthe o.drb-es.>Pe(.-.; !itm,.e;_i rd:·o•·e u1 cm!nectiOn Vl'fth ,-~fjic;d
bu::hll?S5. This communication nul_li contain b~{iHnUJtiun that is Lm11 Enforcement Sensiiil'e, For Official Use Only, mul!or Controlled
(tVon-pahlic) !hat t!h!~-' he srafuto.ri Zv or ofher~1'i se (Ji"oili f,ited j.i·om f,eing released vvithrmt up(Ji"opria!e up(Ji'r;w.d Any revinv, use, or
.U! anJ-.fi;rm oul.YUh' o/ATF ur ihe Deparimu!i t_.:/Jasiice :v.ifhur:f expr:;~;s

disYC_iFihwtwn o/ihts e-nwtl r!u::·ssa;:,t· Wi(l mn· ulfachedli!r::(y.J
tXiitlwri;-;c:;tio;;Js srrfct(v prohibited.

From: McMahon, William G.
Sent: Monday, March 21, 2011 5:55 PM

To: (b)

(7)(C)

Subject: FW: OCDETF Proposal
FYI

NOTICE: THIS E-MAIL MESSAGE AND ANY ATTACHED FILES ARE INTENDED SOLELY FOR THE USE OF THE ADDRESSEE(S) NAMED ABOVE IN CONNECTION
WITH OFFIOAL BUSINESS. THIS COMMUNICATION MAY CONTAIN SENSITIVE Bur UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION THAT MAY BE STATUTORILY OR
OTHERWISE PROHIBITED FROM BEING RELEASED WITHOUT APPROPRIATE APPROVAL. ANY REVIEW, USE, OR DISSEMINATION OF THIS E-MAIL MESSAGE
AND ANY ATTACHED FILE(S) IN ANY FORM OUTSIDE OF THE BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, FIREARMS

&

EXPLOSIVES OR THE DEPARTMENT OF

JUSTICE WITHOUT EXPRESS AUTHORIZATION IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED.

From: Newell, William D.
Sent: Friday, January 28, 2011 5:32 PM
To: McMahon, William G.
Subject: FW: OCDETF Proposal

Original proposai. Was eventually assigned the following OCDETF II: SWAZP0496

Bill Newell
Specird Agent in Chnrge
Bureau nf AlcohoL. Tobacco. Firearrns and Explosives (A TF)
Phoenix Field Division (i\rizona and New Mexico)
Oft!ce ·· (602)776-5400
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From: Gillett, George T. Jr.
Sent: Tuesday, January 26, 2010 11:26 AM
To: Newell, William D.
Subject: FW: OCDETF Proposal

Billand (b) (7)(C)
OCDETF proposal
(b) (7)(C)
investigation is currently (b) (7)(E)

\Mas

unanimously passed todav at the USAO. This

(b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)

(b) (7)(E)

Purchases have ;ignificantly slowed for
nm.v as the "\tra\.v:." are W3!ting tor a significant rash intus!on to make some "large;,· purcha5es, w!l3tever those
rr.ight be.

George T. Gillett
Assistant Special lVJent in C~1a:ge
ATF- Phoenix Fisili Division
Office (602) 776-5400
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Monday, March 21,2011 5:45PM

To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: FW: FF nforce narrative
fyi

(b) (7)(C)
Chief. hrearms Dperc:tions Divisior.
/:)Tf HQ- Room 6.S.129

202.648 (b) (7)(C) Cel (b)

(7)(C)

171fs e-mail message and an:v atrachc•.(filr.s <"iY(' imr.nded so!e/v f0•· the use of the addJ"essee(s; ;wr;;r:·d abo~,e ill crmnect;on }k'fth ojj~ci a!
bu::iness

Thi."' cammunication

nu~v

t:ontain il;f{_;rmatian that is

l.a~v

Enfo_rcr!.mr!.nt 5iem·itive. Far Offidal

C'io.:~

OnJ.v, andior Gmimtl!!d

(l\·"<m-pub!hj that ow_~ . be sraturorily (If' other:·l·ise prohibitedjfon1 being releasr:d without az:propriatc approval _.Lrn' rel'iOii, usc or
du;.;,e;nfliUtwn of.ihi s e-mail mesS!J[.}.t' mid ;;,n\' attuchedJi!e(;,)
tXiitlwri;-;c:;tio;;Js srrfct(v prohibited.

!.!!

ci.ny jhr:'tl outsir/;: ofAFf·

u1·

.ihi! f)qmrtir!t'nf '-:f!us.iice :othout e.ipress

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Monday, March 21, 2011 5:29 PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: FW:
(b) (7)(C)

Please see the beio\v e-mail chain from (b) (7)(C) in reference to the master ROI Hst he sent me last week. It looks as
tl1ough 3 RO!\ are not in the list and (b) (7)(C)
r:ame should be removed.
Thanks,
(b) (7)(C)

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Friday, March 11, 2011 8:49AM
To:(b) (7)(C)
Subject: RE:
No problem. There wa» one more thing r noticed about the document that you should delete from the master
copy. The first few lines of the document, shown below, are just references point from the query l used to
creat? this document. The person. (b) (7)(C) had nc>thingto do with this effort and his name should be
deleted tr0m all yc1ur copies to prevem any future questions or conf;lsion a.bout \Yho be is.
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SBU

ATF
SEA
NFORCE
20110310

(b) (7)(C)
(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)
202.648

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

ffice
Mobile

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Friday, March 11, 2011 8:42AM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: RE:
Thanks for the heads uo (b) (7)(C)

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Thursday, March 10, 2011 2:22 PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: FW:
One more thing: These are the 3 event narratives that tvere not reported on in 2.n RO! as of this report
-Firearm Recovery !inked to Purchase by(b) (7)(C)
·Meeting with (b) (7)(C)

Defense Counsel at USAO. Phoenix,

·Arrest and Interview of (b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)
202.648

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

Oflke
1obilc

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Thursday, March 10, 2011 2:08PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: RE:

Thanks,

(b) (7)(C)
Chief NFOCIS
::02.648(b) (7)(C) ffice

r,z

on 2/2/2011. El Paso, kxas
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Mobile

N[ltion:Jl Field Oflkc C:wc inlbnHntien S:y~~tcm
Eo me c:r A 1T'~3 O!I\;ial. Cas~ ~;.bn:Ig:e:neut System
Nat<o~Jltl [-Ic:!dqtm:::ti:rs, :;tJitc~ 8E3:5?.-3E44-9
99 New Ywk A\ tm:e, NL '0/ashi.ng1o<!. DC 20226

Th~

ATF

From: (b) (7)(C)

Sent: Thursday, March 10, 2011 9:00AM
To: (b) (7)(C)

Subject:
(b) (7)(C)

Can you give me a call in reference to an Nforce query question?
Thanks,

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

SPECIAL AGENT
PROJECT OFFICER
OFFICE OF FIELD OPERATIONS
FIREARMS OPERATIONS DIVISION
CELL (b) (7)(C)
DESK (202) 648 (b) (7)(C)

?_::-om:

(b) (7)(C)

Sent: Employee
Honday, 4Mz.rch 2:.., 2::11:.. 12:43:2:J rH
=o: (b) (7)(C)

2144

Subje::l.

=n

?.c-~

Date
!Jc Op (yes/no
.?~P-i<i.Pnt.if.=_pc:[ i1.S .Sll.SpP::-:t.
?::oh.:..bi ted?
=nit.:..ated at FFL

(.s)

_niL.idL-ed al_ uL.Le.c locaL.ion

Suspect(s) .:..n pos~ess.:..on cf guns
Cbserve meet with othe~ person(s)
CL,he..::. person(::-;)

lC'?

Cther person(s) a suspe:::t?
Surv to a ~esidence
Su;:.;pecL. (~:.;) /car/gur:..::.; enl_ered _::-ec:.;idence?

Surv ended with stop/.:..ntervie·fi?
Surv ended with stop/seiz~~e?
3urv ended wiLhouL

sl.op?

:;:eason
lost ta::get
?.eason - suspic..:_ous d~ivi~1g
no violaLion/no acL_viLy

?eason -

Survei:..lance to borde:: FOE a::ea?
3order crossing/no stop planned?
-=:orde.t

cro-ssing/ sL-op p=-.anned buL

,mc.;ucces~:.;fu_:_?

3order crossinq/stop p:..anned and suc:::ess:.:ul?
Contro.=__:_ed border cross.=_nJ w.=_th i~terdiction planned?
cross_n~

w_Lh

i~Ler·dicLion

succeaa:t1l?

Contro:..:..cd border crooo.:..ng

w~th

i~tcrdiction

unsu:::ccoofu:..?

ConLr·o.=_.=_ect borde.t

(b) (7)(C)
Chiet,

Firea~ms

20:2-048-

(b) (7)(C)

Operations o.=_vis.=_on

ce:..l

(b) (7)(C)

?_::-om: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Employee
Honday, 4Mz.rch 2:.., 2:Jl:.. 8:23:36 P...H
=o: (b) (7)(C)
Subject. Re: SL-aii L.oday SOtJnds gc:od. De:No.

I':..:..

~ollow

up with

V~it

team.

2145
,1

ha,_.-e anyLhlng fo_::- me IJ) rep:Jrl?

I have you::::- S'i,rb memo

(b) (7)(C)
Chief,

Firea::::-ms Operati:Jns

?n/-f'i48- (b) (7)(C) Ce-l

D~vis~on

(b) (7)(C)

Orig~nal Message
?:::-om: (b) (7)(C)
·_·o: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Han Ha::::- 21 08::..6:28 2011
Subject: Re: Staff today sounds gcod. De·

·..1

hav·e anything fo:::- me to rep:Jrt?

This e-mai:.. mes:::aJe and any attac~1ed fi:..es are intended :::olely f:Jr the use o:: the
named abo·.re .in conne:::L_on ·~,j_i__h off.ic.i;_'l.:_ bu[o.ine.::oc:; . ._.l":..ic:; connun.icaL. .io~1 may
contain Sens.:..ti·ve Dut Ur.class.:..fied .:..n::ormation that nay be statutorily or cthenr.:..se
p::::-ohib.:..ted £::::-om being released without approp::::-.:..ate approva:... Any :::-ev.:..ew, use, or
d_ssem_naL.ion o~ Lh.is e-ma.il nessage and any aLL-ached ~.ile(s) .in any fo_::-~ cuL-s.ide o~ Lhe
3ureau o:: .Z\lcohol, Tobacc::J, F.:..::earms & Exp:..osi•,res o:: the Oepartnent cf Just.:..ce ~rr.:..thout
express authorization .:..::: st::::-.:..ctly prohibited.
----- o~_g_i_nc:_ Messa~e
?::om: (b) (7)(C)
=o: (b) (7)(C)
SenL: Man Ma_::- 21 08::..0:~4 2011
Subject: Sta::f today
NOTICE:

~.1ddre~3see (~3)

My L.r·a_n .is s_gn.if.icanL:..y de:_ayed.
_'m mee __ _i_ng w.iLh
whethe:: -:::o have ":::ta::£ 11 this ::uorn.:...ng ·with others.

~·~·Learn

al_ :..oam.

::'c:-ta

call as L.o

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Firea:::-ms Operati:Jns
202-048- (b) (7)(C)ce:..l (b) (7)(C)

D~vis~on

NOTICE: Th.is e-ma.i:.. messa~e and any aU.ac~1ed I.i:..es a.re .inLended solely fcH· LhA use o~ l..he
addressee (s) named above in conne:::t.:...on ·dith offi:::ia:... business. ·_·r.is connunicatio::1 may
contain Sens.=...tive But Ucclass~fied .=...n~ormation that nay be statutorily or cthenr.=...se
p_::-oh.ib~Led [~om belng Leleased ~.iLhoul. appL·op~~al.e approva:.... Any _::-ev~Aw,
11Se, OL
ct.:.ssem.:...nation o:: this e-m:J.il nessage and any atta:::hed ::ile(s) in any fo::::u cutside o:: the
3ureau o~ 1\.lcohol, Tol::acc::::·, F~::::-earms & Exp:...osi·ves o::::- the Departnent cf Just~ce ~rr.=...thout
expL·ess dtJLhor.izaLlon ~s sl.~~cLly proh.ib.iLed.

?_::-om:

(b) (7)(C)

Sent: Employee
Honday, 4Mz.rch 2:..,
=o: (b) (7)(C)

SubjecL_:

SLa~I

Loday

Hy tra.=...n is .s-=-crnifi::ant.=_y cte.=_ayed.

__ o

wheLhe~

h~ve

''sL.a~I''

l_hls

~orn~ng

(b) (7)(C)
Chief,

~·irea~ms

2146

2:Jl:.. 8:18:44 P...H

Operati~ns

202 64!:3 (b) (7)(C) ce.=_l

(b) (7)(C)

o.=_vis.=_on

='m

mee-:inq ·v.;ith FF team at :..03m.

wlLh oLhers .

~::-ur

call as to

?_::-om:

(b) (7)(C)

Sent: Employee
Honday, 4Mz.rch 2:.., 2:Jl:.. 8:09:16 P...H
-=:-a: Needles, Jame.:: R.; (b) (7)(C)
SubjecL_:

T~aln

2147

delay

=·m hittinCJ .several biCJ delays ::::·n inbound tra.=_n,
J.=_m and (b) (7)(C) can give

(b) (7)(C)

-hove

or

hUll'

pur·l__iun

Should be in by 830 or .so.

an overv.=_ew of assignment i:= he arrives and _ 'm not

"JflrllJO-

phy:,;'col

,,,/hen

T or·r''jf:'!.

d.=_.s::-:n.s.s plan.s, office .spa::e, et.c.
(b) (7)(C)

J.=_m

='ll get you the FF reports ba::::.k when= arr.=_ve.
you :::an get copy(.::)

:=::::-o~

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Firea=ms Operations o.=_vis.=_on
202-fi48- (b) (7)(C) ce:..l (b) (7)(C)

cab.=_net.

-PI_'~

p-or1

c.:r1

L1

yet.

o 1:1/'l.t-1 meel irHJ lo
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Friday, March 18, 20 II I 56 PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
(b) (7)(C)
(b) (7)(C)
Subject: FW: Guidance on Firearms Trafficking Investigations
Attachments: Guidance on FT Inv.jpg

,

Ail- attached is a rnerno from the ADFO to the field reinforcing ATF poi icy regarding fireanns traffick:ng

investigations and comrnunicating recent DOJ guidance.
Please contact rne with any questions. Thank you.

(b) (7)(C)
Chi•~f.

Finoanns

Dp<~rations

Division

/:)Tf HQ ·Room 6.S.129

202.648.

(b) (7)(C)

Cel (b)

(7)(C)

This e-mail message and any all ached files are imended solely for the use of the addressee(s) named above in
connection wilh otficial business. This communication may contain information that is Law Enforcement Sensitive,
For ()fficial Use On~v, and/or Controlled (Non-public) that may be sratutorily or othenvise prohibitedfrom being
released wirhour appropriate approval. Any review, use, or disseminarion of this e-mail message and any artached
file(s) in any form ourside of ATF or rhe Department of Justice without express authorization is srrictly prohibited
From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Thursday, March 17, 2011 4:57 PM
To: Priority Items- Field Operations Public Folders; All Special Agents in Charge
Subject: Guidance on Firearms Trafficking Investigations

THIS E-MAIL IS APPROVED AND AT THE DIRECTION OF THE ASSISTANT DIRECTOR- FIELD OPERATIONS

Attached you will find a memorandum reinforcing ATF's policy regarding firearms trafficking investigations. Please
review this document and ensure that it is provided to all special agents in your respective field divisions.
If you have any questions, please contact the AD/FO's office.

(b) (7)(C)
Chief of Staff
Field Management Staff
Desk: 202-648 (b) (7)(C) Cellular: (b) (7)(C)

This e-mail message and any arrachedfiles are inrended solely for the use of the addressee(>) named above in
connection wirh official business. This communication may contain information that is Law Enforcement Sensitive,
For ()fficial Use On~v, and/or Controlled (Non-public) that may be sratutorily or othenvise prohibitedfrom being
released wirhour appropriate approval. Any review, use, or disseminarion of this e-mail message and any artached
.file(s) in any form ourside of ATF or rhe Department of Justice without express authorization is srrictly prohibited
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From: (b) (7)(C)
.
Sent: Friday, March 18, 20 II I 13 PM
To: Needles, James R.
Subject: RE: Operation Wide Receiver- Firearms Summary
Can {as they re1uested in other case) the recoveries he broken down as Aff, rest of US lf, and

(b) (7)(C)
Ch:;:f. hrearms Dperc:tions Divisior:
Ar::: HO · Rccm 6S129

202.648

(b) (7)(C)

Ce

(b) (7)(C)

From: Needles, James R.
Sent: Friday, March 18, 20111:11 PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: FW: Operation Wide Receiver- Firearms Summary

FYI

MX~

Employee 4

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

2238

(b) (7)(C)
Thursday, March 17, 2011 1 :21 :43 PM
(b) (7)(C)
McMahon, William G.
AD/DOJ FT Guidance memo 031711
FT AD-DOJ Trafficking Guidance 031711.docx

FT AD-DOl
Trafficking

Guidance
031711.docx
(17 kB)

Bill -I'm headed down with the original/yellow for signature.

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Firearms Operations Division

ATF HQ- Room 6.5.129
202.648. (b) (7)(C) Cel (b) (7)(C)

?_::-om: (b) (7)(C)

Sent: Employee
·_·uesday,4 Ma::::ch - '_.,

~o:

2240

2:J:..:.. ?:1:..:55 rH

(b) (7)(C)
F~··!:

SubjecL_:

}\.t-:a::-hnent .s: 201 :..c 31 :..:..208360 9L;. r:d~
'_'his is a little vague ...
·Jp others?

if we tc:ok o:=f these, •,;rill

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Firea::::ms

Operati~ns

o.=_vis.=_on

A_'t' HQ -

f\oum 6 _S. 129
202. 64!:3.(b) (7)(C) ce.:...:..

(b) (7)(C)

-----Original Message-----=''_::-om:

Sign_f_i_canL AcL_viL.y 1:\Ppo..:.l_

Sent: F::::iday,
~o:

t1c.rch :...:..,

3ubjecL_:

1:23 Pt1

J:o'•·-.1;

?::::om: Smith, Cha::::les E.
Sent: F-iday, t1arch L,
·_·o:

2::n.:..

SAR/SIR Hes:::age Deli·ve::::y

20L 1:23:01 PH

Sign_i_f_cilnl. AcL.i-.:_l_y l:\eporL

Cc: Chanpion,
Subject:

Robe::::t R.;

F~··!:

(b) (7)
(C)

(b) (7)(C)

forwa..:.ded by a Rule

iHLO

?(eviewed and c.pp::::O'led.
Char.:...=_e Snith
.Z\.S.I\C
Dallas

~·_i_e.:..d

D_v_i_s~on

Office

46~-227-4300

46) 227

(b) (7)(C)

o-=-::::ect
Cell

(b) (7)(C)

Original Message
?_::-om:

A~F@aL_.:::.go·J

Sent: J:o'::::iday,
~o:

[ma~lL.o:A~F@aLI.gaV:

Mz.rch :..:..,

2:Jl:.. 11::J9 Af-.1

Snith, Chc.r.:..es E.

Subjec:L.:
~his

E nail

Scan Date:

Queries to:

·-~Tas

.sent from "RNPEF9D20"

03.11.201:.. 12:88:35 (-0508)
InF(~at~.g::nl

{1\.fi:::·.io HP 5000).

to p.=_ck

Significant Information Report

U.S. Department of Justice

Employee 4

Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives

2241

DATE: 03/11/2011
FROl\1: Dallas Field Division

FIELD OFFICE: Dallas III (Firearms Tratlicking) Field Office
CASE INFORMATION
CASE NUMBER: 781015-11-0044
CASE TITLE: Southbound Guns

SPECIAL AGENT:

TELEPHONE NUMBER:
((b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

SYNOPSIS OF INCIDENT/ACTIVITY
Interception of2 Barrett .50 caliber rifles destined for Reynosa, Mexico and the Gulf Cartel (DTO)

NARRATIVE OF INCIDENT/ACTIVITY

m

On March 9, 20 II, ATF D~tl!as Group
received information from i\kAIIen HIDTA that (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(D)
contacted about picking up 2 rifles in Dallas and returning them to Reynosa. Mexico for the Gulf Cartel. (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(D)
.
(b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(D)

had been

On ~'larch 10, 2011, two McAllen HIDTA Task Force Officers met with Group III agents (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(D) Numerous telephone calls were made between
until a meeting location and time was established with the Dallas suspect.
(b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(D)
in Irving, TX. (b) (7)(C) went inside
At approximately 4:45, ATF SA (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(D)
an auto mechanic shop and produced two pelican cases and gave them to SA(b) (7)(C) . Once the delivery was made, (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(D) lett the area.
Inside the pelican cases were Barrett .50 caliber rifles, one which was tittcd with a computerized scope.
During the multiple conversations between (b) (7)(C)
, it was learned that there were two additional rifles that needed to be
picked up in the Dallas area and that there were also AK47 rifles that needed transportation to Reynosa from Ohio and Indianapolis.
The investigation continues with efforts to obtain the two additional rifles in Dallas and to possibly work SA (b) (7)(C) into the organization.

For Oflicial Usc Only

Page I ofl
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Tuesday, March 15, 20 II 6:20PM
To: Chait, Mark R.; (b) (7)(C)
CC:(b) (7)(C)
.; Rubenstein, SteveR.; (b) (7)(C)
Subject: FW: Draft Firearms Trafficking Statement
Attachments: Firearms Trafficking Advisory.docx
I think this reads very we!i and is consistent with previous ATF and recent DOJ guidance.
Other than btevity, any reason not to inc!ude refetences to ATF Order 3310.48, para 148 "\Neapons Transfers~~,
which includes description of various courses of acton_. or the Firearms Trafficking Investigation Guide_. such as
Section V- Firearm; Trafficking Indicators. and Section X- Ready Reference Investigative Checklist' and Sample
Interviews (checklists for investigations of FFLs, Unlicensed Firearms Dealing, International Traffic in Arms, and
Straw Purchases}?

(b) (7)(C)
Ch1ef, Firearms Operations D:v:s:or.
ATF HQ- Room 6S129
(b) (7)(C)
202.648
Cel (b) (7)(C)

From (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Tuesday, March 15, 2011 4:35PM
To: Chait, Mark R.
Cc: Rubenstein, SteveR.; Serres, Greg; (b) (7)(C)
Subject: Draft Firearms Trafficking Statement
Per your request, attached is a draft document regarding firearms trafficking. We weren't sure how you wanted to
disseminate it (memo, e-mail, etc.)

(b) (7)(C)
Associate Chief Counsel (Field Operations and Information)
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
U.S. Department of Justice
99 New York Ave. NE
Rm. 6E-441
Washington, DC Z02Z6
ZOZ-648 (b) (7)(C)desk
(b) (7)(C)
ell
ZOZ-648-9620-fax
:,.\i,,\Ri"-H1C~: This electronic transmission is intended only for the person(s) named above. It may contain information that is
confidential and protected from disclosure by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product doctrine or exempt from
disclosure under other applicable laws. Any use, distribution, copying or other disclosure by any other person is strictly
prohibited. Do not forward or re-transmit without the permission of sender or ATF Chief Counsel's Office. If you have received
this transmission in error, please notify the sender at the number or e-mail above.

Employee 4
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This is to reiterate the Attorney General's recent statement with respect to firearms trafficking. It
is the position of the Department of Justice that Federal law enforcement agencies "should not
design or conduct undercover operations which include guns crossing the border. If we have any
knowledge that guns arc about to cross the border, we must take itmncdiatc action to stop the
firearms from crossing the border, even if that prematurely terminates or otherwise jeopardizes
an investigation."
As a reminder, in September 2010, ATF disseminated to aJl field divisions a policy document
entitled "Project Gunrunner- A Cartel Focused Strategy." As noted therein, there arc practical
considerations that may require bringing investigations to a conclusion or dictate a change in
investigative tactics prior to the identification of persons directly affiliated with Dmg Trafficking
Organizations. Examples include high volume trafficking investigations in which numerous
diverted firearms identifiable with one or more purchasers are being used in violent crimes and
recovered hy law enforcement. and high volume trafficking investigations in which over an
extended period ATF cannot reasonably determine where or to whom such firearms are being
trafficked. You are reminded that SACs must closely monitor and approve such investigations.
assessing the risks associated with prolonged investigation with limited or delayed interdiction.
In some instances, the best answer may he to provide actionable intelligence to other law
enforcement agencies and/or the Government of Mexico.
Field divisions should continue to coordinate with the U.S. Attorney's Offices for the districts in
which they conduct operations to ensure a mutual understanding of the criteria for both
prosecutions and seizures.

Employee 4
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From: (b) (7)(C)
.
Sent: Tuesday, March 15, 20 II 5:56PM
To:(b) (7)(C)
Subject: RE: F&F Fact Sheets
thanks

(b) (7)(C)
Chief. hrearms Dperc:tions Divisior.
/:)Tf HQ- Room 6.S.129

202.648 (b) (7)(C)Cel (b)

(7)(C)

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Tuesday, March 15, 2011 5:56PM
To:(b) (7)(C)
Cc: Newell, William D.
Subject: Re: F&F Fact Sheets

(b) (5)

.

(b) (7)(C)
Chief
ATF Public Affairs Division

*******
NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attac11ed files are intend eel solely for the use of the addressee(s) namecl above
in connection wiH1 official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But Unclassified information that may be
statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination
of this e-mail message and any attached file(s) in any forrn outside of the Bureau of Aleohol, Tobacco, Firearms &
Explosives or the Department of Justice without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: (b) (7)(C)
To: (b) (7)(C)
Cc: Newell, William D.
Sent: Tue Mar 15 17:49:43 2011
Subject: RE: F&F Fact Sheets
(b) (7)(C)
(b) (5)

(b) (7)(C)
Ch:~~f,

Firearms OpE~ra!ions D1v1::1on

ATF HQ- Room 6.S.l29
202.548

(b) (7)(C)

Cell (b)

(7)(C)

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Tuesday, March 15, 2011 5:29PM
To: Newell, William D.; (b) (7)(C)
Subject: RE: F&F Fact Sheets

(b) (5)

Employee 4
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(b) (7)(C)
Chief
ATF Public Affairs Division
Washington, DC
Desk 202-648 (b) (7)(C)
Cell (b) (7)(C)
NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: Newell, William D.
Sent: Tuesday, March 15, 2011 4:36PM
(b) (7)(C)
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: Fw: F&F Fact Sheets
Importance: High

Do we l1ave an}111ing we can fwd to the Ambassador?

*******
NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s) named above
in connection with official business. Tt1is communication rnay contain Sensitive But Unclassified information that rnay be
statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without appropriate approval. Any review, use. or dissemination
of this e-mail message and any attached file(s) in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco, Firearms &
Explosives or the Department of Justice without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: (b) (7)(C)
To: Newell, William D.

Cc: (b) (7)(C)

(Mexico City)
(Mexico City)

Sent: Tue Mar 15 16:13:12 2011
Subject: F&F Fact Sheets
Hi Bill,
Sorry to interrupt what I'm sure is an incredibly busy schedule. The Ambassador is wondering (b) (5)
(b) (5)
.
(b) (5)

(b) (5)
Hope all is well

(b) (7)(C)

Employee 4
(b) (7)(C)
Staff Aide to the Ambassador
U.S. Embassy Mexico City
(b) (7)(C)
office: 5080-2000 ext. (b) (7)(C)
cell:(b) (7)(C)
cell from the US: (b) (7)(C)

SBU
This email is UNCLASSIFIED.

2246
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From: (b) (7)(C)
.
Sent: Tuesday, March 15, 20 II 5:49PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
CC: Newell, William D.
Subject: RE: F&F Fact Sheets
(b) (7)(C)

- C:ouid the material (talking points) developed for AD Chait prior to his Center for Public Integrity interview be
revised for use as background material for this purpose?

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Firearms Operations D!v!s!on
ATF HQ ··Room 6.5.1.29

202.548(b) (7)(C) , Cel (b) (7)(C)

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Tuesday, March 15, 2011 5:29PM
To: Newell, William D.; (b) (7)(C)
Subject: RE: F&F Fact Sheets

'Ne don't have any bet sheet on

thi~; C]Se

as a!! rnedia was handled by the division and USAO

(b) (7)(C)
Chief
ATF Public Affairs Division
Washington, DC
(b) (7)(C)
Desk 202-648

Ceil (b)

(7)(C)

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: Newell, William D.
Sent: Tuesday, March 15, 2011 4:36PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: Fw: F&F Fact Sheets
Importance: High

Do we have anything we can fwd to the Ambassador?

*******
NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s) named above

Employee 4
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in connection with official business. This cornrnunicalion may conlain Sensitive But Unclassified information thai may be
statutorily or othervvise prollibited from being released without appropriate approval. Any re\1ew, use, or dissemination
of this e-mail message and any attached file(s) in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms &
Explosives or the Department of Justice without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: (b) (7)(C)
Mexico City)
To: Newell, William D.
Cc: (b) (7)(C)
(Mexico City)
Sent: Tue Mar 15 16:13:12 2011
Subject: F&F Fact Sheets
Hi Bill,
Sorry to interrupt what I'm sure is an incredibly busy schedule. The Ambassador is wondering if you know of any
previously created Fact Sheets (by ATF or the state of AZ) that helped describe the F&F operation to the public.
Perhaps, something was created around the time of the Jan. press releases.
Could you let me know if they exist and, if they do, how I might get a copy?
Hope all is well
(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)
Staff Aide to the Ambassador
U.S. Embassy Mexico City

(b) (7)(C)
office: 5080-2000 ext. (b) (7)(C)
cell: (b) (7)(C)
cell from the US: (b) (7)(C)

SBU
This email is UNCLASSIFIED.

?_::-om: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Employee
Honday, 4Mz.rch 14, 2:JL. 3:54:43 PH
=o: Newell, Wi~~iam D.
SubjecL-: F\'J: AZ CI
(LES)
D~d

you lo2ate a July 2C10

se~i

a~nual

2249

c= report?

(b) (7)(C)
ChiPr,

F'i

A_'t' HQ -

202.64!:3.

reo-·rn~

Operol i:.Hl':> n·,,i.s"on

f\oom 6. S. 129
(b) (7)(C)
(b) (7)(C)
Ce~.:..

-----Original Message----~·_::-om:

(b) (7)(C)

Sent: Monday,
=a: (b) (7)(C)
SubjecL_; .k.J:::

~1c.rch

:..4, 201:.. 3:46

P~1

A'!., C:l

=s there a July 2010

~epo~t?

(b) (7)(C)
Specia.:.. hss~stant to the ~l~ecto~
3ureau o~ A.:..coho.:.., Tobacco, Firea~ns and Explosives

=his e-nail ::....s intended only for the person or en-:::ity to 'i·rt.ich ::....2 :tddressed and may contain
.=..n.:'::ormation that is pr.=..vileged, 2.-:::nt~dent.=...al or othe::::""hTise p~otecte::::. ±ron disclo.sT:::-e.
D_ssem_na.Llon, disL_::-ibtJLicn o~ copy_ng oi Lhls e-mail or· L~e lnfo_::-~aL_on he.re_n by anyone
other than the intended ~ecip.:..ent, o~ an enployee or agent ~espor.sible f::Jr de.:..i·ver::....ng the
nes.sage -:::o the intended ~ecip~ent, .=..s pro~~bited.
=f you ~ave received this e rna~l in
e_::-.cor, please call ATF al_ (2~J2) 648-8700 and desL,.coy i__he o..::.·lglna.:.. .11essage and all copies.

-----Original Message----?~orn:

(b) (7)(C)
2::n:.. 4.:57 PtlJ

SenL.:
~o:

(b) (7)(C)

Subject: H\1:

l'.Z

CI

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Firea~ms Operations
A~F' HQ Room 6.S.l?9
202. fi4R (b) (7)(C)

D~vis~on

ce:...:.. (b) (7)(C)

Original Message
Newe.:...:.., \eJ~llian D.
SenL.; J:o'_::-lday, M;_:.Lch :..:..,
=o: (b) (7)(C)
3ubj ect: F~··!:
?~om:

?ound the most recent

2::n:..

o~e

4.;3:.. .PM

in the ''To File''

~olde=.

Still t=ying t::J locate the July, 2:J:..O

nemo.

No change Lhough ln

Le~ns

ci nonles pald.

Employee
4 are those relate::, (b
assist.:...ng
·~1ith

)
(7
)
(
D)

As yotJ can see l.he

on~y

cases

Lh~s

c= ls

2250
Tdhi::::h a::e per.ding L .. nal adjudica-:::ion.
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Monday, March 14, 2011 2:41 PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: RE: Gun Show Initiative
Looks ok.

(b) (7)(C)
Chid·, r::rearrns Oper3tion:; Division
i\TF HQ ·· Rccm 6.S.12.9

202.548 (b) (7)(C) Ci? (b)

(7)(C)

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Friday, March 11, 201112:13 PM

To: (b)

(7)(C)

Subject: Gun Show Initiative
(b) (7)(C)

as we discussed the other day, the gun show initiative might be a good manner in which to effect the Zetas
and other cartels as a component of an inter-agency approach to deal with the tragic murder of ICE Agent Zapata.
(b) (5)
After looking into the shows we
found that there are numerous shows in the SWB region just about every weekend. As you and I discussed the
other day, it is better for the SWB SAC's to discuss options at the field level and to not have our respective HQ's try
and dictate operations related to potentially working the shows. Some shows can be more problematic than others
and have greater chance of encountering illegal weapons purchases. I do not have the needed knowledge to pick
which shows would be best and therefore would recommend we rely on the(4) ATF SAC''S in Houston, Dallas,
Phoenix and LA to plan any operations. I would propose that we recognize this operational element from the HQ
level and then ask the respective Field Supervisors to work together to plan for any operations as they see fit. That
would include coordinating with CBP so they are aware of the shows and any operations that may be planned in the
short time. ATF routinely works the shows as part of our overall gun trafficking efforts and I do not want to get in
the middle of any plans they have from here in HQ. Lets agree to alert our respective SAC's to discuss and plan as
they see fit and we recognize it as one of the ongoing efforts as an inter-agency in dealing with the cartels.

(b) (7)(C)
ATF National Coordinator
Southwest Border/Project Gunrunner
(202) 648(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

cell

?_::-om:

(b) (7)(C)

Sent: Employee
J:o'::iday, 4Mz.rch 1:.., 281:.. .;:56:46 PH
~o: (b) (7)(C)
SubjecL,:

FW:

2252

AZ CI

}\.t-:a::-hnent.s: 201:_c::s1:_:_::s19110:_ 7

.r:d~

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Firea::ms Operati8ns

D~vis~on

A ':::'F HQ -

Room 6 • S • 12 9
202.fi48. (b) (7)(C) ce:_:_

(b) (7)(C)

?::om:
SenL.:
~o:

Original Message
Newe.:....:..., \,l.=_llian
J:o'_::-iday,

D.

M;_:..r.ch :_:_,

2::n:_ .;;:=;:_

PM

(b) (7)(C)

Subject:

F~··!:

7ound the most recent o~e in the ' 1 To File 11 ~olde::.
Still t::ying t8 locate the July, 28:0
nemo. No change though in te::ns cf nonies paid. As you can see the on.:...y ::-ases th.=_s c= is
assisL_ng wiLh a.r.·e Lhose

relaLe~

Lo (b) (7)(D)

which a_::-e

pe~ding

f_nal

adjt1dica.~on.
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Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,
Firearn1s and Explosives

Tucson Group IV
·---------·

------····-·-·········-·-·---

Tucson, AZ 85701
www.alf.gov

January 5, 2011

~

MEMORANDUM TO:

TIIRU:

FROM:

SUR.IFCT:

Special Agent in Charge ~1
Phoenix Field Division
Resident Agent in Charge (l
1
Tucson IV Fidel 01'11ce
'

,.

785130:RMM
3252

~ · ''

Special Agent (b) (7)(C)
Tucson TV Field Office
Semi-Annual Informant Status

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY:
Semi-Annual Infommnt Status Report for (b)

(7)(D)

SYNOPSIS:
Semi-Annually, the status of each informant currently identified by Special Agent (b) (7)(C)
approved for use by the field division must be updated.

and

NARRATIVE:
I.

(b) (7)(D), (b) (7)(E)

2.

(b) (7)(D)
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2
Special Agent in Charge
Phoenix Field Division

3.

(b) (7)(D)

(b) (7)(C)
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Friday, March II, 2011 439 PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: RE: what do you think?
I came down··· I'll be here

for a whiie ...

(b) (7)(C)
Chief. hrearms Dperc:tions Divisior.
/:)Tf HQ- Room 6.S.129

202.648

(b) (7)(C)

Ce

(b) (7)(C)

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Friday, March 11, 2011 2:19PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: what do you think?
ATF did not auU1orize the transfer of firearms from Arizona to Mexico in the fast and Furious investigation and sought to
identify, disrupt and dismantle a very active firearms trafficking cell of a violent cartel while being ever cognizant of US
citizens second amendment right.

(b) (7)(C)
Chief
ATF Public Affairs Division
Washington, DC
Desk 202-648 (b) (7)(C)
Cell (b) (7)(C)
NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.
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From (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Friday, March I I, 20 II II :53 AM
To: Firearms Operations Division (FOD)
Subject: FW: Firearms Recovered and Traced in Mexico CYs 07- I 0
Attachments: #113555- Mexico CY 2007.pdf; #113557- Mexico CY 2008.pdf; #113556- Mexico CY
2009.pdf; # 113558- Mexico CY 2010.pdf; FYI 0 FIREARMS DATA RESTRICTIONS. pdf; OSTT-Survey
Form. pdf
FYI

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, F!n::Hms Opt~ro!tlons. Division
ATF HQ- RDotn 6. 5.119

202.648.

(b) (7)(C)

Cel (b)

(7)(C)

From: Martin, Steve K.
Sent: Friday, March 11, 201111:21 AM
To: (b) (7)(C)

Cc: (b) (7)(C)

Subject: FW: Firearms Recovered and Traced in Mexico CYs 07- 10

This is the data that will he published on the ATF website for public consumption.
(b) (7)(C)

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Thursday, March 10, 2011 3:51 PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Cc: Ford, Larry W.; Martin, Steve K.;(b) (7)(C)
Subject: Firearms Recovered and Traced in Mexico CYs 07- 10

Deputy Division Chief
Please find attached statistical studies for firearms recovered and traced in Mexico during Calendar Years
2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010. The statistics are based on a query of the Firearms Tracing System on March 1,
2011 and exclude duplicate traces. The studies are intended for use on the ATF public website. Please let me
know if you have any questions.
PletL~e

complete the attached OSII Customer Satisjitction Sun•eyfornL Click on the "Mail'' box located at
the bottom of the form and then click on "Send''.

Please be advised that the Consolidated Appropriations Act of2010, Public L. 111-117, which became
effective on December 16, 2009, restricts the disclosure of any part of the coments (J/ the Firearms Tracing
System or any information required to he kept hy Federal Firearms Ucenseespursuant to If! USC 923(g),
or required to be reported pursuam to 18 U.SC 923(g)(3) and 923(g)(7).
The information, which is being provided per your request, isfor official law enforcement use only and may

only he disseminated hy the Hureau of Alcohol, i'ohacco, Firearms and Fxplosives to a Federal, State.
local, or tribal law enj(Jrcement agency, or a Federal, State, or local prosecutor; or af(Jreignlaw
enforcemem agency solely in connection with andfor use in a criminal investigation or prosecution; or a
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Federal agency.for a national security or intelligence pwpose. l71is disclosure restrietion shall not be
construed to prevent the sharing or exchange of such il!formation among and between Federal, State, local,
orforeignlaw enj(Jrcement agencies, Federal, State, or loall proseeutors, and Federal national security,
intelligence, or counterterrorism officials. Congress has prohibited the public release ()f any data by the
recipient law eriforcement agency. 171e puhlication rifstatistical aggregate data regarding firearms
traffickers and tra:fficking channels, firearms misuse, felons, and trc!fficking investigations is exempt from
the restriction If you have questions regarding these restrictions please contact AJF legal counsel prior to
disdosing any of the inj(mnation provided in this eorre.1pondence outside of A IF.

Thank you,

(b) (7)(C)
Supervisory Intelligence Program Specialist
Violent Crime Analysis Branch
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives

(b) (7)(C)
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VIOLENT CRIME ANALYSIS BRANCH
FIREARMS DATA DISCLOSURE RESTRICTIONS

Please be advised that the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2010, Public L. 111-117, which became effective
on December 16, 2009, restricts the disclosure of any part of the contents oft he Firearms TracinJ:: System or
any information required to be kept by Federal Firearms Licensees pursuant/a 18 USC 923(J::}, or required to
he reported pursuant to I R USC 923(g)(3) and 923(g)(7).
The information, ·which is being provided per your request, is for official/ow enforcement use only and may
only be disseminated by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives to a Federal, State, local, or
tribal law enforcement a~::ency, or a Federal, State, or local prosecutor; or aforei~::n law enforcement a~::encv
solely in connection with and .for use in a criminal investi~::ation or prosecution; or a Federal a~::ency.for a
national security or intelligence pwpose. This disclosure restriction shall not he construed to prevent the
sharing or exchange of such information among and between Federal, State, local, or foreign law enforcement
agencies, Federal, State, or local prosecutors, and Federal national security, intelligence, or counterterrorism
officials. Congress has prohibited the public release of any data by the recipient law enforcement agency. The
publication of statistical a~::~::re~::ate data re~::ardinJ:: .firearms traffickers and tra[/ickinJ:: channels, .firearms
misuse,.felons, and traffickinJ:: investi~::ations is exempt .from the restriction. If you have questions re~::ardinJ::
these restrictions please contact A TF legal counsel prior to disclosing any of the information provided in this
corre.1pondence outside of'A TF.
The Act in pertinent pmi. provides that:
{N)o funds appropriated under this or mty oth,~r Ad may be used m disclose part or all of the con!cnls of the
Fin:arms Trace: Sysiem dalah::c,;c maintained hy the Nation:.tl Tr:.tce Center nr !he Bureau of Alcd10L Tobacco.
Fireanw; and E,pk"ivb nr any inhrmalinn required in be keplby licensees pursuant lo sedkrn 92.l{g) or title
IS~ Uniwd S!ates Cnz.h\. or n . 'qu~red an he -reported pursnnnt !n paragr~1phs (3) and (7) n!" such se(:linn 9!3(g\.
except to: (1) a Fe.de.r~ll, State) locaL or triklllaw enforcen:te.nt agency~ or a Federal_~ State, OJ loot! prcse.cutor;
cr (2) a foreign l:.nv enforcen1ent agency solely in connection with or for use in a crimin:.1l investig:Jt1nn OJ
pr<)SCCrJlion; or (3) a Federal agency for a natic>_nal ~ccurity or intelligence purpose: unless ~uch (liS•.JosrJrc of
such data to any of the entities described in {I), (2) or (3) of this proYisc would compromise the identity of any
undern.YV<'T 1av.,: enJ{-.rn.\';me.rn oJ"i'1ce:r ur lXHl Cident~a11nfnnrn.:.n1. ur interfere >,v1th any case- under inves11gmlnn;
and no penon o-c en!ily d,>;crib,xl in il). (2) nr {3) ,]nll knowingly and puhlicly di"·]m;e 'uch data; and all such
duta shdl be immune from legal procest', shall nor be subject lo 'ubpoerm or olher discovery, shdl be
j_rJ_c-Jdrnlssible In l'':.\iidencc and shall not ik~ u~l'':{L fl~Hed on, tJr '.Jisc1osed in :::ny nlHnner, Jlf'?r ~h;:tU tesU.rnony or
other evidence be permitted based on the d?Ja. in a ciYil action in ?,ny State (including the District of Columbia)
nr Fdt:ral court or in an administrative pronxxling o!her than r, prncc.cding cotlitJic'.JKcd hy the lkremt of
A !echo!, Tohaccn, Fireg-:n1s and Exp1o::;~vefi !o enforce the prnvislnns or chap!er 44 nf ~uch title" cr a reviev/ nC
such Hn ::::.cJ.~un ur proceed-ing: e\_cepl tbH fbs provi:--o shall nut ht~ ecnsln. H.::.d tu prevent: (A) Lht:. di-.,elc~sure nf
statistical blforntation concenling tor::d. production, irnportation, <:Jnd expt.)rtat~on by ec-Jcb licensed iJrJ_porfer !_as
ddincd in section 92l(a)(91 of such title) and licensed manufacturer (as defined in section 92l(a)\10) of ,;uch
tilL); (BJ the sharing or exchange' of such information among mEl between FederaL Swrc, lo<:'rJ. or breign law
~~nforcl>mcnt agcnciGs, Fc.dc.rat State, or 1cca1 prosecutors~ and Fc(lc;_ra 1 national ~~ecuriry ~ intelligence. or
c<.mnkrkrrurism ofliciak or (C) the puhlic,:.tliun ul' anmJ:.tl slalislical rc:pur!s un pruducls regulated hy the
Bureau ni· Alcnlml. Tobacco, Firearms and b.pinsives. including !ofalproduclion, importation. and exportation
by each licensed ilnpo1ter \aS so dt~fined) and licensed 1nanufactuTer (as so defined), or stntisricnl nggregate data
reprding flrearms traffickers m1d trafficking channeb, or f1,·emms mlsnse, felons, and trafficking
in'>. . estigabons.
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Friday, March I I, 20 II II :33 AM
To: Martin, Steve K
Subject: RE: Firearms Recovered and Traced in Mexico CYs 07- 10
Thanks

(b) (7)(C)
Chief. hrearms Dperc:tions Divisior.
/:)Tf HQ- Room 6.S.129

202.648. (b) (7)(C) Cel

(b) (7)(C)

From: Martin, Steve K.
Sent: Friday, March 11, 201111:21 AM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Cc: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: FW: Firearms Recovered and Traced in Mexico CYs 07- 10

This is the data that will he published on the ATF website for public consumption,
Steve

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Thursday, March 10, 2011 3:51 PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Cc: Ford, Larry W.; Martin, Steve K.;(b) (7)(C)
Subject: Firearms Recovered and Traced in Mexico CYs 07- 10

Deputy Division Chie (b) (7)(C)
Please find attached statistical studies for firearms recovered and traced in Mexico during Calendar Years
2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010. The statistics are based on a query of the Firearms Tracing System on March I,
20 II and exclude duplicate traces. The studies are intended for use on the ATF public website. Please let me
know if you have any questions.
Please complete the attached OSll Customer Satisfaction Sun•ey form Click on the "Mail" box located at
the bottom of the form and then click on "Send".
Please he advised that the Consolidated Appropriations Act rif 2010, Puhlic ! .. 111-117, which became
effective on December 16, 2009, restricts the disclo.111re of any part of the contents of the Firearms Tracing
System or any il!formation required to be kept by Federal Firearms Licensees pursuant to 18 USC 923(g),
or required to be reported pur.11wnt to 18 USC 923(g)(3) and 923(g)(7).
ihe itiformation, which is being provided per your request, isfor rifficiallaw etiforcement use only and may
only be disseminated by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives to a Federal, State,
focal, or trihallaw eriforcement agency, or a Federal, State, or local prosecutor; or ajiJreign law
enj(Jrcement agency solely in connection with and.for use in a criminal investigation or prosecution; or a
Federal agency for a national security or inteffigence pwpose. il1is disclosure restriction shall not he
construed to prevent the sharing or exchange of such inj(Jrmation among and between Federal, State, local,
or foreign lffiv eJ?forcemem agencies, Federal, State, or local prosecutors, and Federal national security,
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intelligence, or counterterrorism officials. Congress has prohibited the public release of any data by the
recipient lffiv enforcemem agency. The publication of statistical aggregate data regarding firearms
traffickers and trafficking channel.1; firearms misuse, felons, and trafficking investigations is exemptfi'om
the restriction. If you have questions regarding these restrictions please contact ATF legal counsel prior to
disclosing any rif the iriformation provided in this corre.1pondence outside of A iF.

Thank you,

(b) (7)(C)
Supervisory Intelligence Program Specialist
Violent Crime Analysis Branch
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives

(b) (7)(C)
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From (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Thursday, March 10, 2011 4:04PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: RE: Gun Shows
It\ fine.

(b) (7)(C)
Chief. hrearms Dperc:tions Divisior.
/:)Tf HQ- Room 6.S.129

202.648

(b) (7)(C)

From: (b)

ell (b)

(7)(C)

(7)(C)

Sent: Thursday, March 10, 2011 3:29 PM
To:(b)

(7)(C)

Subject: FW: Gun Shows
I quit

(b) (7)(C)
ATF National Coordinator
Southwesi Border/Projed Gunrunner

(202) 648-

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

ell

From: Chait, Mark R.

Sent: Thursday, March 10, 2011 2:21 PM
To: Webb, J. Dewey; (b) (7)(C)
Champion, Robert R.
Cc: McMahon, William G.; (b) (7)(C)
Newell, William D.; Torres, John A.; (b)

(b) (7)(C)

(7)(C)

Re: Gun Shows

(b) (7)(C)

we need to discuss this first. Thx

*******
NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are iniended solely for the use of the addressee(s) named above
in connection with official business. Tl1is communication may contain Sensitive Btrt Unclassified information that may be
statutorily or ott1erwise prohibited from being released wiH1ourt appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination
of this e-mail message and any attached file(s) in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms &
Explosives or the Department of Justice without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: Webb, J. Dewey
To: (b) (7)(C)
Champion, Robert R.
Cc: Chait, Mark R.; McMahon, William G. (b)

(b) (7)(C)

(7)(C)

Newell, William D.; Torres, John A.;

Sent: Thu Mar 10 14:08:17 2011
Subject: RE: Gun Shows
(b) (7)(C)

WE ARE ALREADY \NORKING THE NECESSARY GUN SHOWS WITH ICE. _f2H.QB_LU:if.:i.U:Y.f'f_Qf__jQ{6;iA!i.U!.VLQ!.)T
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LQ__QL!:!.fJi.AG.f;N.k'!L$__ U:ifY..S.HQ!J.W..#.£..fjQiJN!,};_Q__ .QEUHLE.ifiJ)jij(;i_.E.!BSL THE GUN SHOWS WE HAVE WORKtD IN
THE PAST HERE IN HOUSTON HAVE YIELDED VERY LITTLE Ai'JD ARE VERY LABOR INTENSIVE (50~ HOM All/iCE

/I-IPD). WE HAVE HAD BETTE!{ LUCK iN SAN AI'JTCI'JIU AI'JD

AUSTI~J-

MY SUGGESTION IS LEAVE IT UP TO THE SACS

TO WORK THEIR DIVISIONS VVITH ICE f\ND CBP. OUR INVESTIGATIONS SHOW THE MAJORITY OF THESE WEAPONS

ARE BEif\IG PURCHASED AT STORES.
I HAVE ALREADY SPOKE TO AD CHJ\IT COI'JCERNII'JG THIS MATTER. I DO NOT KNOVV IF VVE ARE PAST THE POINT OF
NO RETURN WITH THE OTHER ,'I,GENCiES, (b)

(5)

(b) (5)

(b) (5)

Tl-tA.NKS,
J, DEWEY WEllS
SPECIAl AGENT !N CHARGE

ATF, HOUSTON FIELD !IIV!S!ON
OFFICE {231)372·2900

FAX {281 )372·291 9

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Thursday, March 10, 2011 12:37 PM
To: Webb, J. Dewey; Champion, Robert R.
Subject: FW: Gun Shows
Dev,;ey/Champ, can you he!p me out with a list of gun shows based on my email belo\1\r'c I am not looking to g!n up
rr.ore work for you guys but this is a component of the national/international effort against the Zetas based or: the

ICE agent murder. Would you guys have a list of shows that could be worked and at a minimum(b) (5)

Th.,nks for the help,

(b) (7)(C)
ATF National Coon:linntor

Souihvvest Border/Project Gurwunner
(b) (7)(C)

(202) 6413

(b) (7)(C)

cell

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Thursday, March 10, 2011 11:25 AM

To:(b)

(7)(C)

Cc: Chait, Mark R.; (b) (7)(C)

McMahon, William (LEO); Newell, William D.

Subject: RE: Gun Shows
(b) (7)(C)as

part of the ongoing efforts to coordfr:ate investigative agende:; actions aiong the border to focus on the
Zeta's organization, on today's inter-agency conference call, I proposed cornpding a !i:;t of gun shows along the

south\1\r'est border and possibly coordinate !CE/CRP ar:d J\T;: to look for cartel related action at these sho1..vs. In
addition; utH?.e the specific gun shows Hst for tactical intenigence to (b) (5)
(b) (5)
Is there a rr-;ore
cornpn::hensh/f: list or should we ~ubrnit this for action by the hter-agPncy?
! discussed that the divisions should be working togetf1e1· to coordinate the!r efforts <."lith their partner agencies
based upon this list and their !nvestgative pr!odte~ and that HO. should not be dktatng actions. I \.'y'ould iike to
subrn!t the !ist to CBP/!Ct no later than tornorra\v and then we wili \Nork togethe~· on plans to irnp!ernent this short
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ter:-n surge ( 1 month or less} and present dudng the next inter-- agency conference cal! next lhu:-sd;::y (3/17}.
Ce>n you help me out?

(b) (7)(C)
ATF National Coorclinator
SouHhrVest BrH·der!Project Guwunner
(b) (7)(C)

(202) 648-

(b) (7)(C)

ell

From: (b)

(7)(C)

Sent:
Friday, March 04, 2011 6:02 PM
(b) (7)(C)

To (b)

(7)(C)

Subject: FW: Gun Shows
(b) (7)(C)

EPIC happens to have pui!ed ths !ist ec1rlier thi:; week" Se!Ol.·V ~:re the bigge:;t gun sho\.vs in the Southwest {I've
hi·- lighted the rnajor ones in the biggest venues). r::::xas Hterai!y has dozens of gun sho\!vs anoss the state <:1!1 the
tin: e. Houston Field Division would be the best to r..ontact for Uetai!s. V-.Je have t~·uthfu!!y left Gun S!·ww ops to the
field divl;ions.

(b) (7)(C)
Ch1ef, Cnm1nal Intel D1v
202-648(b) (7)(C)

MAR

Las Vegas, NV (/)ate Change)
Huv Tickers! Tkket Policy
5th -6th

Tucson, AZ (Date Change)
!~H.i' T!<:.[<i!_[~[ Ii<:l>,~t I~QEfJ.

12th- 13th

Pima Countv Faimrounds

Glendale, AZ
19th - 20th

University of Phoenix Stadium

Costa Mesa, CA Ruv

APR

Ticket.~!

Ticket Poli<"v

Phoenix, AZ Ruv Tid.-ers! Tkket Pulicy
2nd- 3rd

Salt Lake City, UT Buv Tickt!ts! Tirl>!'t Polin·
9th- lOth
Mesa, AZ Buv

Ticlw!.~!

9th - I Oth

Cenlennial Hall

St. George, UT
16th- 17th

San Francisco, CA

Ticket Polin
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16th- 17th

Jh~- (:_q_':\ J'\\1 ~~ ~

Ventura, CA (New Show!)
Bur Tickers! 'fkket l'olir:r
Ventura C'o_ Fairgrounds

30th- 1st
MAY

Ontario, CA Hur Tickets! Tirkd Policv
14th- 15th

Ontario Convention Center

Del Mar, CA Bur Tickets! Ticket Policv
21st- 22nd

Del l\hr Faimrounds

Reno, NV llliXTk[(e_f,'i/ JJ~~f~)'g_li~y
21st- 22nd
JUN

R&IW LlJ\\:(mtiqn_Cn!tm

Costa Mesa, CA
4th- 5th

Qr_{lc(J_gg__(\)JJ_l1_\y_J:;JjJ.gY_Q\J)_l,h

Las Vegas, NV
11th- 12th

JJw_Cc,~hm_~n_C~m<;r

Mesa,AZ
25th- 26th
JUL

CenTennial Hall

Del Mar, CA
16th- 17th

Del !Vhr Fairgrounds

Phoenix, AZ
23rd- 24th

i\r:i?Qil_l\_~P_t<':)';J,irgFJ_rAEQ~

Ontario, CA
30th- 31st

Qr1)i!f.iQ_~~(,lr_ry;;;r_J_\iQJ.1_(,;~,ri(Qf

Reno, NV
30th- 31st
AUG

Reno C:onventlon Center

Las Vegas, NV
6th- 7th

The Cashman Celller

Costa Mesa, CA
20th-21st
SEP

()raD,ge C:ormt_yf'airg[CJ]JllCls

Phoenix, AZ
lOth- 11th

}\rizonn State Fairgrol1nds

San Francisco, CA
17th- 18th

Jhe CO\\'Y\\1 ~ f ~
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St. George, UT
17th- 18th

Dixie Ce11ter

Tucson, AZ
17th- 18th
Mesa,AZ
24th- 25th
Salt Lake City, UT
24th- 25th
OCT

South TC>vine Expo Center

Del Mar, CA
I st- 2nd

Del :\hr Fairomunds

Ontario, CA
8th -9th
Las Vegas, NV
15th - 16th

I.\<O_riJ~.b.fltmt

(,),',rltgr

Glendale, AZ
22nd- 23rd

University of Phoenix Stadium

Reno, NV
29th - 30th
NOV

Reno Convention Center

Tucson, AZ
5th- 6th

I'i!l1<!_C:\1L1J1ly_l~.airgroLI11dS

San Francisco, CA
5th- 6th

The Cow Palace
·----------------------------------------

Mesa,AZ
12th- 13th

Centennial Hall

Salt Lake City, UT
19th- 20th

Soc>th Towne Expo Cenlec

Costa Mesa, CA
26th- 27th
DEC

Orano-e Countv F(J.lrQTOunds

·------------~-------------------.,..'-------------~'----------------

Phoenix, AZ (Three Day Event!!)
Show and Dealer Setup Info: Clkk Here
2nd, 3rd, 4th
Las Vegas, NV
lOth- lith

The Cashman Center
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Del Mar, CA
17th- 18th

Del IV!ar Fairgrounds

Reno, NV
17th- 18th

(b) (7)(C)
BECC

(b) (7)(C)

*******NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the
addressee(s) named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain
Sensitive But Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being
released without appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and
any attached file(s) in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or
the Department of Justice without express authorization is strictly prohibited.
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Thursday, March 10,2011 3:59PM
To: Webb, J. Dewey; (b) (7)(C)
Champion, Robert R
CC: Chait, Mark R.; McMahon, William G.; (b) (7)(C)
Newell, William D.; Torres, John A.; (b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)
Subject: RE: Gun Shows
(b) (7)(C)

Ail--- I talked \Vith SAC \1\/ebb. As he indicated, and as was noted in
email be!ov,r, the local investigative
priorities and tactics are just that, and are being determined by our SJ\Cs and coordinated with their peers in the
other USG components. The rneeting referenced below is part of the current collaboration and surge activities
reference the Zetas. i acknowiedge SAC Webb's advice til<Jt (b) (5)
\A/e wi!i continue to
communicate reguiarly \.Vith our SWB SACs as to interagency tr<::nds and issues, \.Vhich can be echoed on your b<::ha!f
in joint meetings in DC.

(b) (7)(C)
Ch!ef, Firearms Operations Division
ATF HQ- RDotn 6. 5.119

202.648 (b) (7)(C)Cel (b)

(7)(C)

From: Webb, J. Dewey
Sent: Thursday, March 10, 2011 2:08PM
B.; Champion, Robert R.
To: (b) (7)(C)
Cc: Chait, Mark R.; McMahon, William G.; (b) (7)(C)

Newell, William D.; Torres, John A.;

(b) (7)(C)

Subject: RE: Gun Shows

(b) (7)(C)
WE ARE .1\l.READY WORKING THE NECESSARY GUN SHOVVS WITH ICE. BEFORE THESE TYPE OF iDEAS ARE PUT OUT
TO OTHER AGENCiES THEY SHOUi.O BE BOUNCED OFF THF FiEI.D SACS FiRST. THE GUN SHOWS WE HAVE VVDHKtD IN

THE PAST HERE IN HOUSTON HI\\'E YIELDED VERY LITII.E Ai'.JD ARE VERY lABOR INTENSIVE (.SO• FROM ATFjiCE
/HPD). WE HAVE HAD BETIER LUCK ;i'J SJ\N ANTONIO AND AUSTI~J. MY SUGGESTION IS lEAVE IT UP TO THE SACS
TO 1NOHKTHWi DIVISIONS WITH ICE J\ND UP. OUHINVbTIGA!IONS SHOW THE MAJORITY OF THESE WEAPmJS
ARE BEING PURCHASED AT STORES.
I HAVE ALRtADV SPOKE TO AD CHAIT CONCERNiNG THIS MPdTER. I DO NOT KNOW IF WE ARE P4STTHE POINT OF
NO HETUHN WITH THE OTHtR AGENCiES, (b) (5)

THANKS,
J .. 1JEWE'I' WEBS
SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE
ATf, HOUSTON fiELD 01\IISION
OFfiCE (281)372-2900
FAX (281 )372-2919

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Thursday, March 10, 2011 12:37 PM
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To: Webb, J. Dewey; Champion, Robert R.
Subject: FW: Gun Shows
Devvey/Champ, can you heip me out w!th a list of gun shows based on my email be!ovv. I am not looking to gin up
rnore wo:k for you guys but thi~; i~; a c:cn:oonent of the nationa!/internatlonal effort again~:t the Zetas based on the
ICE agent murder. \;Vou!d you guys have a list of shov.ts that ccuki be worked and at a m!nimum (b) (5)
?

Th<mks for the help,

(b) (7)(C)
ATF Natio;·,al Coordinator
SouHn.Nest Border/Project Gunrunner
(202) 648- (b) (7)(C)
(b) (7)(C)
cell

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Thursday, March 10, 201111:25 AM
To: (b) (7)(C)

Cc: Chait, Mark R.;(b) (7)(C)

McMahon, William (LEO); Newell, William D.

Subject: RE: Gun Shows
(b) (7)(C)

as part of the ongo;pg ei1orts to coordinate investigative agendes actions a!ong the border tc: focus on the
Zeta';; organization, on today\ inter-agency conference c::!l, I proposed con:pd~r.g a list of gun shows along the

c,outhwest border and possibly coordinate ICE/CBP and AF to look for cartel related aciion at these shows. In
additir.m, ut!i?.e the specific gun shows !!s.t for tactical !nte!!!gence to (b) (5)

. Is
cornprehensi~,:e

th~::re 2

more

!ist or should we submit this for action by the inter-agency?

I discu~s~::d that the

divis~ons

should be work~r:g togethf::· to coordinate their efforts with the~r p.::rtner agenc~es
based upon this !ist and their investigative pdodbes and that HO. shou!d not be dictating i:Jctkns. ! <.vou!d !ike to
submit the !ist to CBP/!Ct no later than tonlO!T0\'1.1 and then we wi!: '."iOrk together on olans to implement this short
term surge ( 1 month or less) and present during the next inter--<3gency conference call next Thursday (3/17).
Can you help me ouf!

(b) (7)(C)
ATF National Coordinator
Southwest Border/Project Gunrunner

(202) 648 (b) (7)(C)
cell
(b) (7)(C)

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Friday, March 04, 2011 6:02 PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: FW: Gun Shows
(b) (7)(C)

- EPIC happens to have puiled this list earli<er th•s week. Bdow are the b•ggest gun shows in the Southwest (I've
hi-lighted the major ones in the biggest venues). Texas !iterai!y has dozens of gun sho\lvs across the state a !I the
trne. Houston fidd Division v..muld be the best to contact for detai!s. \A/e have truthfu!!y left Gun Show ops to the
held divisions.
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(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Cnmind Intel Div
202-648

(b) (7)(C)

MAR

Las Vegas, NV (Date Change)
Jtuy Tickets! Tkket Policy
5th- 6th

The: Cashman Center

Tucson, AZ (Date Change)
Buv Tickers! Tkket Policy
12th- 13th

PjnA~--~:::n_~,~nty__ j~_n_trgL~?_t,m_~l~~

Glendale, AZ
19th- 20th

l)1ivgrr;ity off>bQr;nix

Costa Mesa, CA Nur
26th- 27th
APR

Ticket.~!

Smc!iwn

Tickd Polky

Orange Countv Fairgruunds

Phoenix, AZ Bur Tieken! Tkket Policy
2nd- 3rd

Arizunct Stf.te Fairomunds

Salt Lake City, UT Bur Ti<·kets! Ticket Polkv
9th- lOth

South Towne Expo Center

Mesa, AZ Buv Tickets! Ticket 1'olicv
9th- lOth

Centennial Ha U

St. George, UT
16th- 17th

Dixi0 Center

San Francisco, CA
16th- 17th

The Cow J>alace

Ventura, CA (New Shmv!)
Buv Tickers! Ticket l'olicy
30th-1st
MAY

Y~n!•.!ri! ..C'.</.Yit\r.g:r<,l1Jn.\h

Ontario, CA Bur
14th- 15th

Ticket.~!

Tkkrt l'nlicv

QJ1UrriQ(Qnven(i()Jl ('grlter

Del Mar, CA llur Tickets! Ticket Polifv
21st- 22nd

Dd Mar Fain.ununds

Reno, NV Buv Ticl;ets! Ticket Pn!icv
21st- 22nd
JUN

Reno Convention Center

Costa Mesa, CA
4th - 5th

Orange Counlv Fairomunds

·--------------------------------~-------------0-----------------
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Las Vegas, NV
11th-12th

The Cashman Center

Mesa,AZ
25th- 26th
JUL

Del Mar, CA
16th- 17th

Del !\far fairvrounds

................................ Q ................ .

Phoenix, AZ
23rd- 24th

Arizona State FainmJcmds

Ontario, CA
30th- 31st

Ontario Con vent ion Center

Reno, NV
30th- 31st
AUG

Las Vegas, NV
6th- 7th

The Cashman Center

Costa Mesa, CA
20th-21st
SEP

()range C:Q11lrlyf:irtirgrounds

Phoenix, AZ
lOth- 11th

Arizona.
_____________________________________________
Swte Fair<'nJunds
;;::, ________________ _

San Francisco, CA
17th- 18th

St. George, UT
17th- 18th

Dixie Cellter

Tucson, AZ
17th- 18th

Mesa,AZ
24th- 25th

Centennial Hall

Salt Lake City, UT
24th- 25th
OCT

South TmYne Expo Center

Del Mar, CA
1st- 2nd

Del ivbr Fairg-rounds

Ontario, CA
8th- 9th

Ontario ConyentiOJJ Center
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Las Vegas, NV
15th- 16th

The Cashman Center

Glendale, AZ
22nd- 23rd

U\1\Y\J_~\\y_qffh<,l_"!lio_St;d\!JJ!l

Reno, NV
29th - 30th

NOV

IZ<;l_1Q(\:>l1YfntiQ11 C~J1t(;f

Tucson, AZ
5th -6th

Pima County Fairgrounds

San Francisco, CA
5th -6th

"ll1e Cow Palace

Mesa,AZ
12th- 13th

Salt Lake City, UT
19th- 20th

Costa Mesa, CA
26th- 27th
DEC

Oram;e County Fairgrounds

Phoenix, AZ (Three Day Event!!)
Show and Dealer Setup Info: (Jis_l;:)1,;r~
2nd, 3rd, 4th

/\l-i7lJna State Faim:rmmth

Las Vegas, NV
I Oth- I I th

Del Mar, CA
17th- 18th

________________________________
________________ _
Del
Mar Fairurounds
;;)

Reno, NV
17th- 18th

(b) (7)(C)
BECC
(b) (7)(C)

Reno Con-vention Center
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*******NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the
addressee(s) named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain
Sensitive But Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being
released without appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and
any attached file(s) in any form outside ofthe Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or
the Department of Justice without express authorization is strictly prohibited.
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Thursday, March 10,2011 10:23 AM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: Re:

I'll come by in a few.

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Firearms Operations Di\ision
202-648 (b) (7)(C) Cell (b) (7)(C)

NOTiCE: This e-mail message and any attact1ed files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s) named above
in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But Unclassified information that may be
statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without appropriate approvaL Any re~<iew, use, or dissemination
of this e-mail message and any attached file(s) in any form outs:de of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms &
Explosives or the Department of Justice without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: (b) (7)(C)
To: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Thu Mar 10 10:20:51 2011
Subject:

FYI,
I started reviewing ROI's from the beginning of the case and I am currently on January 1, 2010. If you are going to
begin reviewing also, please start with the most recent ROI's and we can meet in the middle.

(b) (7)(C)

SPECIAL AGENT
PROJECT OFFICER
OFFICE OF FIELD OPERATIONS
FIREARMS OPERATIONS DIVISION
CELL (b) (7)(C)
(b) (7)(C)
DESK (202) 648-

?_::-om: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: ·_·hursday, Ha::::h 10, 20:.1 8:43:45
=o: Newell, wi:.:.iam D.
SubjecL,: RE: Qt1esL.~on
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At-1

thanks

(b) (7)(C)
ChiPr,

F'i

A_'t' HQ -

202.64!:3.

reo-·rn~

Operol i:.Hl':> n·,,j_..,·on

f\oom 6. S. 129
(b) (7)(C)

ce:.:. (b) (7)(C)

-----Original Message----~·_::-om: Newe:..:..,
W_llian D.
Sent:

~hursday,

=a: (b) (7)(C)
SubjecL_; He:

Ma~oh

10,

20~1

8:34 l>M

Ot1esL.~on

M.=_ssed sec.ond part a= tl-_is rr.ess3ge, sorry.
I'm not sure . ..r:r_at stop he's refe::::ing too.
I
~ecall a sLop in Lhe t'/t' ~iLh I wo Ienales _n Naco (oLhe.r· s_de of D~t1g:..as, A.r_zona), maybe
that's'-? Dut that 'da2 not a cont::olled deli•,rery attempt, that '"''3S a Hexican C·.Js-:::oms
seizu::e I believe.

NOT1CE: Thi::-;

e-ma~:.. me::>Si.l:;:Je and any aU.ac~1ed Ii:..e::-; cue inLended solely LH LhP u::oe o~ L.he
named above in conne::t.=_on with offi::ia:. business.
=his COfl.L"Lun.:..cation may
contain Sens.=_ti,Ie But Ur_class.=_fied .=_n=ormation that nay be statutorily or cthen.r.=_se
p_::-ohib_L,ed I..::.om being .released ~·iLhouL- app_::-oprinL.e apprc-.;a:..,
Any re·.;_e•N, t1se, o..::.
ct.:..sscm.=_nation a= this c-m3il ncssagc and any attached =ilc(s) in any fa::~ cutsidc a= the
3ureau a= Alcohol, Tobacc::::·, F.=_::earms & Exp:.osives o:: the Departnent cf Just.=_ce v.r.::...thout
exp.r·ess dtJLhori~aLion _s sl . ..::._cLly prohibiLed.

addressee{s)

----- Orig_nnl Message ----?::om: (b) (7)(C)
=a: Newell, Wi:.:.iam D.
::>enL.: ·_·hu Ma_::- 1~.1 08:_2:18 2011
Subject: RE: Questlon
CK.
So __ he 2nd one in Lhe EP dld nol_ "occur" as a c..::·ossing and ..::·_i_p, Lhe ~1exlcans v..·ere
1'.:..1 check f.=_le, bLt did we stop them after they
burned and the suspects turned arcund.
turned around?

3elow, _think 11 V' 1 an is a typo- 1 think je meant '1 Can' 1 yoL make sure ... Net sure
supposed to have been a cont::olled cross.=_ng/stop ...

~f

that's

(b) (7)(C)
Chlei, Fi.rea_::-ms Opera I ions
Hoom 6.S.l29
2 0 2 , 6 4 !:3 (b) (7)(C) Ce :..:_ (b) (7)(C)

D~vls~on

A'_·y HQ-

-----Original Message----~·~om; Newe:..:..,
W_llian D.
Sent: =hur sday Ha:::::h 10, 2 0 :..1
I

=o:

e: D~

l~H

(b) (7)(C)

SubjecL.: He:

QtJesL.~on

In X-Ca:..=_ber
No-: su::::-e what "van" he' c t alk.=_rlJ about ·..vi th two women but = '11 ct-_e::.k ::_nt o it.
'fie
L.ried [__,.,_i_ce, l..he ~_i_.rsl_ one _c:; .t:efPrenced in l..he BP.
The c:;ecor:.d one neve.r •Nenl. bec<.'luse
when v.re again coordinated w·ith the L'1CO, L1e GOH, etc they 2hov1ed up at the POE (Mexican

s~de)

'"-'~--h

so man:y :.olks

L.hey spoc:ked

01a

SllSpecL.s.
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NOTlCE: l"his e-mal:.. messa;re and any attac~led fi:..es are intended solely f::Jr the use o:: the
addressee{s) named above in conne~t~on ~ith offi2ia:.. business.
':::'his corrLLun-=_cation may
conL_a_in

Sens~L-lve

Eul_

Ur:.class~Iled

~n.:::ormaL.lon

L.haL nn,:y· be sL.aLuL_orlly or

c:L_he_n!~Se

£::::-om being released v..·ithout app::::-opriate approva_:_.
Any rev::_ew, use, o::::d-=-ssem~nation o::': this email nessage and any atta:::hed ::':ile(s) in any fo::::-::n cutside o::': the

p::::-ohib~ted

o~

-=;un"'OIJ

Alcohol,

'Tuhncc:_:.,

expn:.s.s aut.horizat:ion

~.s

F''

,-~orrrt:,;

&

F'.xp-o~ive~

O'

l_hp Depor·l_r·tertl

c_:l

,JtJ~I

'cp 'J!'IhutJI

.st_:::::--=_ct.ly prohihit.ed.

----- 0Llg_nal Message -----

?:::-om: (b) (7)(C)
=o: Newell, Wi:..-=_iam D.
Senl.: '_'hu r-1<.'1~ 1CI 07:57;.::;8 2011
Subject: F\'J: Questlon
~-11 - Are Lhe evenLs LefeL·ence~ in fiL·sL nessage below _in vaL·loLs cases?
o:::- read al:.. ROis yet -=_n any o:: these ... )

(_ have noL seen

A_so,
read Lhe BP (XcalibeL, (b) (7)(C)
you [-;enl. and •f:lll go inLo C<.'1~3e __ c· ~3ee
what the outcome (s) v1ere a::te:::- the t-=_rst at~empt to do a coordinated contrc-=_led c:::-ossing
and ~1ex-=_co stop/a:::-:::-est was unsu2cess::':ul on other s-=-de,

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, ~'iLea~mG Opera I l::Jns D_vi3_on
n':::'F HQ - Room 6.S.l29
202.648. (b) (7)(C) ce:..-=- (b) (7)(C)

-----Origlnal Message-----

?:::-om: Chait, tvia:::-k R.
Sent: I'Jednesday, t-iarc.h U;J, 2Ull
·_·o:

9:2~

PH

(b) (7)(C)

Subject: F'...;r:
'_'his ls ""·hal. l

mer:.L.ioned ea.::.-=_ieL.

LL.s mee ___ n am.

NOTlCE: l"his e-mal:.. message and any attac~led fi:..es are intended solely f::Jr the use o:: the
addressee {s) named abo•.re in conne2t~on ·dith offic.ia:.. business,
':::'his COflLLl..In-=_cation may
conL.aln

Sens~L.lve

Eul.

Ur:.class~Iied

~n.:::ormaL.lon

L.haL nn,:y· be sL.aLuL.orlly or

c:L.hero~!~Se

p:::-ohib.:...ted £::::-om being released v..·ithout app:::-opriate approva_:_.
Any rev~ew, use, o:::::d-=-ssem~nation o::': this e mail nessage and any atta2.hed ::':ile (s)
in any fo:::-::n cuts ide o::': the
3ureatJ o.::: Alcohol,

Tobacc::::·,

F ~.::-eaLms

&

Exp-=_oslves o.::.

L.he DeparLnenL

ci

JusL~ce

·~~~L.hc·uL

express authorization .:...s st:::::-.:...ctly prohibited.

----- Orig~nal Message ----?:::-om: Nelson, Kenneth E.
~o: Chail_, Mark R.
SPnt:: WPd Ha:::- 09 21:~7:~8 2011
Subject:
Van you nwke stue vve f_r_d UtJL abUtJL

guns.

(b) (7)(C) will know.

ll.lso,

NOTICE: This e-mai:.. mes:::aJe and any
'-1ddre~3see (~3)

l.he case wheLe L•fiO wOCLPn weLP

let's ::ind

~he

attac~1ed

named above in conne::::l _on

-~,lL.h

at~empts

c:;L.cppP:~-

ln t-1ex_co

~~lL.h

to do a contro-=__:_ed c:::::-ossing.

Ken

fi:..es are intended :::olely for the use o::': the
ufficla=-_

bu[-;_ine.::-;~:-;,

'_'hi~3

con11un_caL.lon may

contain Sens-=_tive But Ur.class-=_fied -=_n::ormation that nay be statutorily or cthenr-=_se

p_::-ohlb~L-ed

I..::.om

belnr~

_r_eleasecl v.·lLhouL- app_::-oprlnL.e approva.=_.

Any rev_ev.',

tJSe,

o..::.

ct.:..ssem.:..nation o:: this e-m:J.il nessage and any atta:::hed ::ile(s) in any fo::::n cutside o:: 2322
the

3ureau o:: 1\lcohol, Tol::acc:::,, F.:..::earrns & Exp.=_osi·ves o:: the Departnent cf Just.:..ce vr.::_thout
exp_r_·ess dtJLhorlzaLlon ~s sl . ..::.~cLly prohlblLed.

?_::-om: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: ·_·hursday, Ha::::h 10, 20:.1 8:29:36 At-1
-:::-o: Newell, wi:.:.iam D.
SubjecL,: RE: Qt1esL.~on
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thanks

(b) (7)(C)
ChiPr,

F'i

A_'t' HQ -

202.64!:3.

reo-·rn~

f\oom
(b) (7)(C)

Operol i:_Hl':> n·,,j_..,·on

6. S. 129

ce:.:.

(b) (7)(C)

-----Original Message----~·_::-om: Newe:..:..,
W_lllan D.
Sent: -:::-hur sday I Ma::::h 10, 2 0 :..1
-:::-a: (b) (7)(C)
SubjecL_; He: Ot1esL.~on

e: 2 8

l~M

=

reca __ our guys following the~ into a ne~ghbo::hood but don't recall what happened after
L.haL..
Hope vvc-uld k.nv~J, l ' 1:.. call he.r <.'1.::-;ap.

NOTICE: This e-mai:. mes.::a;re and any attac~"1ed fi:.es are intended .::olely f0r the use o:: the
addressee{s) named above in conne2t~on with officia:.. business.
-:::-his corrLLun~cation may
conL.ain Sen::.;_i___i_ve BuL. Ur:.cLl::-;::.;_f_i_ed _n.=-ormai_ __i_on LJ·wL nily be nL.aLui__orlly or -::.;i__hec~l_ne
p::ohib.:..ted f::::om beinq released v..·ithout app::opriate approva:.,
ll.ny rev:....ew, use, o::::
d~ssem.:..nation o::': this e mail nessage and any atta2.hed ::':ile (s) in any fo::::~ cuts ide o::': the
-="lurea11 o.=- Alcohc-1, "Jobacc::::-, J:o' _ _::-earms & J::.:xp:..osl·Jes o.::. i__he DeparLnenL. cf JusL_ce vl_i__hc-uL
express authorization .:..2 st::::.:..etly prohibited.

----- Orig.:..nal Message ----?::::om: (b) (7)(C)
~o: Newell, Wi:.:.iam D.
Sent: -:::-hu Ma:: 18 08:25:07 2011
Subject: RE: Questlon
ok

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Firea::::ms Operations o.:..vis.:..on
A-:::"F HQ - Roc-m 6 . S . 12 g
(b) (7)(C)
202.648
ce:...:..

(b) (7)(C)

Original Message
?_::-om: Newe:.:., W~lllan D.
Sent: ·_·hur sday, Ha::::ch 10, 2 0 : __ 1 8: 2 0 AH
-:::-o: (b) (7)(C)
.SubjPCI_; Re: QtJPSL IOrl
:

don't recall,

:'11 have to check the file.

NOTICE: This e-mai:.. mes:::aJe and any attac~1ed fi:..es are intended :::olely f:Jr the use o::': the
'-1dd.ressee (~:-;) named above _i_n conne:::L_on ~,j_l__h c-ff_i_::lr_'l:_ bu~.;_i_nes~:;.
·_-h_i_~:.; con_llun_caL.ion may
contain Sens.:..tive But U~class.:..fied .:..n::ormation that nay be statutorily or ctherw.:..se
p::::ohib.:..ted f::om being released without app::::opriate approva:..
Any rev~ew, use, o::
d_ssem_naLlon o~ Lhis e-mail nessage and any aLL.a::hed ~lle(s) in any fo_::-~ cuL.slde o~ Lhe
3ureau o:: .Zl.lcohol, Tobacc:::·, F.:..::earms & Exp:.osiv·es o:::: the Departnent cf Just.:..ce vr.:..thout

expr·ess dtJLhorlzaLlon

~2

sl.~~cLly

prohlblLed.

2324

----- Orlg~nal Message ----.:'·::om: (b) (7)(C)
=o: Newell, Wi~~iam D.
SenL_: =tw Ha~ 1~1 08::_2:18 2011
Subject: PE: QueStlOn

CK.
So hp ?r1d (_HIP i r1 1_ h~ PP did r10l
hurned and t.hP .sn.spe::-:t. .s t.nrned :'lrc::nnd.
turned around?

c-·o~~il1

f-=_le,

b~t-

ond -·ip, l_hP
did we .st.op t.hPm aft.Pr t.hey

~elow,

Lhlnk ''V''an ls a Lypo - 1 Lhlnk ~e meanl. ''Can'' yoL n1ake StJLe ... Ncl. SIJre _f Lhal.'s
supposed to have been a C8nt::8lled cross-=_ng/stop.

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Firea=ms Operations o-=_vis-=_on
A'_'F HQ - Poom 6. S. 12 9
202.648.7(b) (7)(C) Ce~.:.. (b) (7)(C)

-----Original Message----.:''~om: Newe.:...:.., W_lllan D.
Sent: =hur sday, Ha::::h l 0, 2 0 :_ 1 8: D9
=o: (b) (7)(C)
Subjecl.: He: Q11esl.~on

l~H

No-: su::e ·w·ha t ''-van 11 he' E t alk-=_nJ about ·....-i th t ·w·o women but = '11 cl-_e::.k ::_nt o it.
'fie
l.rled L.·wlce, l.he .:lrsl. one _s refPrenced ln l.he BP.
'Jhe secor:.d one never •NenL because
when vre again coordinated v1ith the t·1CO, L1e COH, etc they .:hov1ed up at the POE (Hexi::an
s-=-cte) w-=_-:h so many ::':olki:: they spocked our suspects.
f'..::':ter that we neve:: tr-=_ect again.

NO'l'lCE: 'Jhls e-mal~ messa:je and any aU.ac~1ed Il~es a.re lnLended solely LH Lhe use o.: l.he
addressee {s) named above in conne::t.:...on ·....-ith offi::ia.:.. business.
=his con.Ltun.:..cation may
contain Sens.:...ti·ve But Ur_class-=_fied .:...n=:-ormation that nay be statutorily or cthen.r.:...se
p~ohlb_L.ed r~om being _r_eleasecl v.·lLhoul. app~oprlal.e approva-=_.
Any rev_e,,.,,, IJSe, o~
d.:..ssem.:...nation o:: this e-m:J.il nessage and any atta::hed ::ile(s) in any fo::::n cutside o:: the
3ureau o::':' .i'\lcohol, Tobacco, F-=_::earms & Exp-=_osi'Ies o::::: the Departnent cf Just-=_ce vr.:...thout
expr·ess dtJLhorlzaLlon ~s sl.~~cLly prohlblLed.

----- Orlg~nal Message ----.:'·::om:
=o: Newell, Wi~-=-iam D.
Senl.: =tw Ha~ 1:J 07:57:L;8 2011
Subject: ~·w: Questlon

(b) (7)(C)

3~11
o~

- Are Lhe evenLs _r_efer·ence~ ln Ilr·sL nessage below ln var·loLs cases?
read al.:.. ROls yet -=_n any o:::: these ... )

!= have noL seen

A-so,
IPad i_hp PP (Xcal iber, (b) (7)(C)
yo11 senl and "'-'ill go inLo :-:-.ase
o see
what. t.hP cmt.come (.s) wen~ ,'1::::-t.e:: the f-=_r.st. at.-:-.empt. t.o :io a coordinat.ed contrc::.:..led c::o.s.sing
and ~1ex-=_co stop/a::::est was unsu::::::cess::':'ul on other s-=_de.

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Firea::ms Operations o-=_vis-=_on
A'_'t' HQ - Poom 6. S. 12 9
202.648. (b) (7)(C) ce.:...:.. (b) (7)(C)

-----Orlglnal Message----.:'·::om: Chait, Ma::k R.
Sent: \'Jednesday, t-1ar2.h 09, 2011 9:25 PH
'::'o: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: .J:o'•.v:
'::'hls ls v.·hal_

I

mer:.L_loned ea.::.-=_ler. LL_s mee __

2325

~n

am.

NO'l'lCE: 'l'hi.s
addressee{s) named above in conne:::t~on Nith offi:::ia-=_ business.
'::'his cor.cnun.:..cation may
contain Sens-=_ti·ve But Ucclass.:_fied -=_n=:orrnation that nay be statutorily or cthen.r-=_se
p_::_ohlb_Led I.::.om being released wlLhouL. app_::_oprlaL.e approva-=_,
Any rev_e•N, tJSP, o.::.
ct.:..ssem.:..nation o:: this e m3il nessage and any atta::hed ::ile(s) in any fo:::u cutside a:: the
3ureau o=: Alcohol, Tobacc::::·, F.:_:::-::;-arrns & Exp-=_osives o:::- the Departnent cf Just-=_ce w-=_thout
express dtJLhorlzaLlon _s sl . .::._cLly prohlblLed.

----- Orlg_nal Message ----?::om: Helson, Kenneth E.
'::'o: Chait, Mark R.
3enL: Wed Ma~ 09 21:~7:58 2011
.Subje:::t:
Van you make 311re we f_r:_d 011L abotJL l.he c'-'1.'::-;e ,.,here L•fiO ,.,onen ,.,e_r_e ~:;L.cppP~;_ ln l\1ex_co ,.,lL.h
guns. (b) (7)(C) will know. 1\lso, let's ::ind --::he at--:::empts to do a contro-=_-=_ect c::ossing.
Ken

NOTICE: This e mai-=_ mesEaJe and any attac~1ed fi-=_es are intended colely for the use o=: the
addressee (s) nnmed abo·.:e ln conne::::L_on -~,lL.h off lela=-_ buslness.
'_'hls con_11tllLCaL.lon may
contain Scns.:..tivc But Ur.class.:..ficd .:..n::ormation that nay be .statutorily or cthcnr.:...sc
p:::-ohib.:..ted £:::-om being released without app:::-opriate approva-=_,
Any rev~ew, use, o:::d_ssem_naLlon o~ Lhls e-mall nessage and any aLL.ached ~lle(s) ln any Io~~ cuL.slde o~ Lhe
3ureau o:: Alcohol, Tobacc:::·, F.:.::earms & Exp-=_osives o:::: the Departnent cf Just.:.ce w.:.thout
express authorization .:_E st:::-.:..ctly prohibited.

?_::-om: (b) (7)(C)

2326

Sent: ·_·hursday, Ha::::h 10, 20:.1 8:2=:-::J7 At-1
=o: Newell, wi:.:.iam D.
SubjecL,: RE: Qt1esL.~on
ok

(b) (7)(C)
ChiPr,

F'i

A_'t' HQ -

reo-·rn~

Operol i:.Hl':> n·,,i_..,·on

6. S. 129

f\oom

202.64!:3 (b) (7)(C)

ce:.:. (b) (7)(C)

-----Original Message----~·_::-om:

Newe:..:..,

W_lllan D.

Sent: =hur sday
=a: (b) (7)(C)
SubjecL_; He:

I

Ma::::h 10, 2 0 :..1

e: 2 0

l~M

Ot1esL.~on

= don't recall,

='11 have to check the file.

Thl~:-; e-ma~:.. messa:,;:Je and any aU.c.'J.c~1ed fl:..en cue lnLended nolely LH LhP u~:-;e o~ L.he
addressee{s) named above in conne::t~on with offi::ia:. business.
=his COfl.L"Lun.:..cation may
contain Sens.=_ti·ve But Ur_class.:..fied .=_n=:ormation that nay be statutorily or cthen.r.=_se

NOTlCE:

p_::-ohlb_L,ed f..::.om being

.r.elea~:oed

,...·lLhouL- app_::-oprirlL.e apprc-.;a:..,

Any re·.;_e,N,

tJ.'3e,

o..::.

o:: this e-mail nessaqe and any attached ::ile(s) in anv fo::::n cutside o:: the
3ureau o=: Alcohol, Tobacc::::·, F.:..:::-earms & Exp:.osives o:: the Departnent cf Just.:..ce Td.=_thout
ct.:..ssem~nation

exp.r·ess

dtJLhorl~aLion

_s sl . ..::._cLly prohibiLed.

----- Orlg_nal Message -----

?::om: (b) (7)(C)
=a: Newell, Wi __ iam D.
SenL.: ·_·hu Ma_::- 1Ct 08::..2:18 2011
Subject: RE: Questlon
CK.
So __ he 2nd one in Lhe ~P did nol_ "occur" as a c..::·ossing and ..::·_i_p, Lhe t-'lexicans v.·ere
burned and the suspects turned arcund.
I'.:..l check L.le, b.::.t did we stop them after they
turned around?

3elow, _think ''V''an is a typo- 1 think je meant ''Can'' yoL make sure .. , Net sure.:..£ that's
supposed to have been a cont:::-o1led cross.:..ng/stop ...

(b) (7)(C)
Chlei,

Fl.rea_::-ms Opera I ions

D~vls~on

A·_·y HQ- Hoom

6.5.129

202.64!:3.7(b) (7)(C)

ce:.:. (b) (7)(C)

-----Original Message----~·::::-om: Newe:..:..,
IN.:..llian D.
Sent: =hur sday Ha:::::::h 10, 2 0 :..1
=a: (b) (7)(C)
I

SubjecL.: He:

e: D~

l~H

QtJPSL.~on

No-: su::::-e what "·van" he'.:. t alk.:..nJ about ·..vi th two women but

= '11

cl-_e::.k ::_nt a it.

In X-Ca:..:..ber

L. .ried L.~,_i_ce, l..he ~_i_.r.sl_ une _c:; .refPrenced in l..he BP.
The c:;ecor:.d une neve.r. •Nenl. bec<.'luse
when v.re again coordinated v1ith the t·1CO, L1e GOH, etc they .:.hov1ed up at the POE (Hexican
'fie

s.:..de) T.._,.:_-:h so many ::':olkc they spocked our suspects.

F.::':ter that we neve:::- tr.:..ed again.

2327
NOTlCE: l"his e-mal:... messa;re and any attac~led fi:...es are intended solely f::Jr the use o::
the
addressee {s) named abo•.re in conne:::'t.::_on ·dith offi2.ia:... business,
':::'his corrLLun_.::_cation may
conL.aln

Sens~L-lve

Bul.

Ur:.class~Iled

~n.:::ormaL.lon

L.haL nrt_y be sL.aLuL.orily or

c:L.he_n!~Se

p::ohib.:...ted f::om being released v..·ithout app::opriate approva.:...
Any rev~ew, use, a::
ct-=-ssem.::_nation o::': this e m3il nessaqe and any atta2hed ::':ile (s) in any fo::::n r::utside o::': the
3ureatJ o.::: Alcohol,

Tobacc::::-,

F ~.::-sarms

&

Exp:...osives o.::.

L_he DeparLnenL

ci

JusL~ce

·~~~L-hc-uL

express authorization .::_s st::_.::_ctly prohibited.

----- Orig.::_nal Me~sage ----?::om: (b) (7)(C)
=o: Newell, Wi:...:...iam D.
Senl.: '_lw Ha~ 1CI 07:57;.;8 2011
Subject: F\'J: Questlon
~-11 - Are Lhe evenLs LefeLence~ in fiLsL nessage below _in vaLlOLS cases?
o:: read al:... ROis yet .::_n any a:: these ... )

A_so,

read Lhe BP

(XcalibeL,

)

(b) (7)(C)

(_ have noL seen

you [-;enl_ and 'f.'lll go inLo

C<.'l~3e

_.C·

~3ee

what the outcome (s) w·ere 3::':te:: the f.::_rst at~empt to do a coordinated contrc:...led c::ossing
and t1ex.::_co stop/a::::est was unsu:::'cess::':ul on other s-=-cte,

(b) (7)(C)
Chief,

~·irea.::-ms

Opera I l::Jns D_vis_on

n':::'F HQ - Room 6.S.l29
202.648. (b) (7)(C) ce:...:... (b)

(7)(C)

-----Origlnal Message-----

?::om: Chait, tvia::k R.
Sent: lrJednesday, t-iarc.h 09, 2011 9:25 PH
·_·o:

(b) (7)(C)

Subject: F'...;r:
'_'his ls v-.·hal. l

mer:.L.ioned ea.::.-=_ier.

LL.s mee ___ n am.

NOTICE: This e-mal:... message and any attac~led fi:...e.s are intended .solely f::Jr the use o:: the
addressee {s) named abo•.re in connect.::_on ·dith offic.ia:... business,
':::'his COflLLl..In_.::_cation may
conL.aln

Sens~L-lve

Bul.

Ur:.class~Iled

~n.:::ormaL.lon

L.haL nay be sL.aLuL.orily or

c:L.hen1~se

p::ohib.:...ted f::::om being released v..·ithout app::opriate approva.:...
Any rev~ew, use, o::::
ct-=-ssem.::_nation o::': this e mail nessaqe and any attac.hed ::':ile (s) in any fo::::n cuts ide o::': the
3ureatJ o.::: Alcohol,

Tobacc::::-,

express authorization .:....s

F ~.::-earms & E:q.:o-=_osives o.::.

st::::~ctly

L.he DeparLnenL

ci

JusL~ce

·~~~L.hc-uL

prohibited.

----- Orig.:...nal Message ----?::om: Nelson, Kenneth E.
=o: Chrtll, MaLk R.

Sent: Wed Ha:::: 09
Subje::t:

21:~7:58

2011

Van yo11 make s11re we f.::_~d o11t. aho11t. t.he case where t_,fJO wonen were ~t.cppe:-:_ in t-1ex.::_co wit.h
guns. (b) (7)(C) will know.
ll.lso, let's ::':ind --::he at--:::empts to do a contro:...:...ed c::ossing.
Ken

NOTICE: This e-mai:... mes:::aJe and any
'-'lddLessee

(~:-;)

attac~1ed

named above in conne:::L_on

~,j_i__h

fi:...es are intended :::olely f:Jr the use o::': the
offici<_'l=-_ bu[-;_inesc:-;,

'_'hie:-; con_llun_caL.lon may

contain Sens.::_tive But U~class.::_fied .::_n~ormation that nay be statutorily or ctherw.::_se
p::ohib~ted f::::om being released without app::opriate approva:....
Any rev~ew, use, o::::
d_ssem_naLion

3ureau

o~

o~

Lhis e-mail nessage and any aLL.ached

.Zl.lcohol, Tobacc:::,,

F.::_::earms

&

~ile(s)

_in any

fo.::-~

cuL.side

o~

Lhe

Exp:...osiv-es o:::: the Departnent cf Just.::_ce vr.::_thout

expL·ess dtJLhorlzaLlon

~2

sl.~~cLly

prohlblLed.

2328

?_::-om:

(b) (7)(C)

Sent: ·_·hursday, Ha::::h 10, 20:.1 8::.2:18
=o: Newell, wi:.:.iam D.
SubjecL,: RE: Qt1esL.~on
CK.

So

2329

At-1

2nd one in the PP did not "rJccur" as a c::ossing and ::ir, the Mo:>xi2ans v.'ere

~he

burned and Lhe suspe:::::Ls

l_urned 3rc:und.

I':.l :::::he:::::k

f~le,

bLL. dld we sl_op L.hem aiL_e.c L.he::r'

turned around?
-=;plr_:.-w,-

Lllir1k

"V"nr1

i.s d

Lypu-

T L.hink -.1P rT1Pi:-ll11

"Cnrr"

j;"Ul.

make

.'-;III"P . • •

n:_:l

r

.'-;llr·p

l..ho I_ '::-;

suppo.sed t.o have heen a c:":::::-nt.::::-::llled c:"ro.ss.=_ng/.stx:-p.

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Firea::ms Operati8ns o.=_vis.=_on
A ':::'F HQ - Room 6 • S • 12 9
202.fi48 (b) (7)(C) ce:..:.

(b) (7)(C)

Original Message
?::om: Newe:..:., \,1-=._llian
3enL.:

D.

f1r.'l~:::::h

·_·hrasday,

10, 20::.1 8:09AM

=o: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: Re: Questlon
No--:: su:::::e ·what ''·van" he' 2 talk.=_n;r about ·fiith tv10 vmmen but : 'll cl".e::k ::..nt::J it.
In X-Ca:..=_ber
we tried twice, the ~iret one .=_s referenced in the BP. The seco~d one never went because
'flhen ·~1e ,1galn cc-c-.rdin<.1Led ·wlLh L.he LvtC:O, L~1e COM, eLc !__hey sho-wed up r.1L l_he FOJ:.: (Me.r:.ican
s.=_cte) w.=_--:::h so many :.:olk::: they spocked our suspects. 1\.:.:ter that we neve:: tr.=_ect aqain.

NOTICE: This e mai:. mesEaJe and any
addressee (s)

attac~1ed

nnmed ab(J\-·e _i_n conne::::L_on

·;~~lL.h

fi:.es are intended Eolely for the use
off_i_cla:. business.

the

o~

'_'his con--nrHLCaL.lon mai'

contain Sens.:...tive But Ur.class.:..fied .:...n:.:ormation that nay be statutorily or cthenr.:...se
p::ohib.=_ted ±::om being released without app::opriate approva_, ~ny rev~ew, use, o::
o~

d_ssem_naLlon

Lhis e-mall nAssage and any aLL.ached

~lle(s)

ln any

Io_::-~

cuL.slde

o~

Lhe

3ureau o:.: Alcohol, Tobacc:::-, F.:..::earms & Exp.=..osives o::::: the Departnent cf Just.:..ce w.:...thout
express authorization -=-s st::.=_ct1y prohibited.

Message

Orig~nal

?_::-om:

(b) (7)(C)

Newell, wi:.:iam D.
Sent: =hu Ma:: 18 07:57:~8 2011

~o:

SubjecL.:

3-=--11

FW:

~re

Qt1esL.~on

the events

o_::- read al:. R.Ois y·eL.

reference~
~n

any

=

o~

I\..:..so,
read the EP (Xcaliber,
'-'lhaL. Lhe c-uLcome (s) ·we.r.e 3..::Le..::.

and Mex.=_co stop/a::::est was

in first nessage below in variocs :::ases?

(b) (7)(C)
L.he

f~.csL

unsu:::cess~ul

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Firea::::-ms Operati8ns o.=_vis.=_on
A':::'F HQ - Room 6 . S . 12 9
202.fi48 (b) (7)(C)

ce:..:. (b) (7)(C)

Original Message
?::om: Chait, Ha::k R.
SenL.:

=o:

INednesday,

(b) (7)(C)

L'-1arch 09,

{= have

not seen

Lhese ... )

2011 9:25 PN

you sent and will go into 2ase
al ___ empL.

~o

see

L.o do a coordlnal.ed conL ..n::.=..led c_::-osslng

on other s.=_cte.

2330
'::'his is V·lhat I mer_tioned

e-a~-=-ier.

Lts mee-: .::_n am.

NOTICE: This e-mal.=_ messa:;Je and any aU.ac~1ed Il.=_es a.re lnLended solely LH Lhe use o~ i__he
addressee (s) named above in conne:::t.::_on -~iith offi:::ia=._ business.
'_'his conLLun_.::_cation may
contain Sens.::_ti·ve But Ur:.class_.::_fied .::_n~ormation that nay be statutorily or cthenr.::_se
fC'"Ollib'l_pc.]

r-orrr l.JeiTI(_l

rel~O.':>P.rJ

v.·'il_"fiOUI

OfJfC'"Oflr·ii-!l_p

i-lflflr'Uiii-l-

Ar1y

r·pv

P\•J,

ll.':'P,

0'

d_.::_.sc,P.m.::_nat.ion o:= t.hic, e-m,"lil TIP.C::fii'lge and any at.t.a::-:he:i :=ile (.s) in any fo~::n c::ut.c,ide o:= t.hP.
3ureau o~ ~lcohol, Tobacc8, F-=-=earrns & Exp.=_osives o~ the Departnent cf Just_.::_ce w.::_thout
express authorization .::__.:: st~-=-ctly prohibited.

----- Ori0.::_nal Messa0e ----~·~om: Melson, KenneLh E.
'::'a: Chait, Mark R.
Sent: Wed Ma= 09 21:~7:58 2011
3ubje:::L.:

Van you make sure ~~Te f.::_r_d out about the case where two wonen -.vere steppe:::. in t·1ex.::_co with
Also, leL' ::; .::lnd __ he a.l._.empl.c:; La do <.'1 conL. .ro.=_.=_ed c..:.or;c:;lng.
Ken
gunc:;. (b) (7)(C) will know.

NOTICE: This e-mai.=_ mes.::a;re and any attac~led fi.=_es are intended .::olely f::Jr the use o:: the
addressee(s) named above in conne2t.::_on with officia.=_ business.
'::'his conLLun.=_cation may
conL.ain Sen::;_L.lve BuL. Ur:.cLl::-;::-;_fled _n.=-ormaL.lon l.haL nily be nL.aLuL.orlly or

·::.:L.her·~~-ne

p::ohib.:..ted f::om beinq released v..·ithout app::opriate approva.=_.
ll.ny rev:....ew, use, o::
d.=_ssem.::_nation o::': this e m3il nessage and any atta2.hed ::':ile (s) in any fo=::n cuts ide o::': the
-="lurea11 o.=- Alcohol,

'Jobacc::::-,

express authorization .:..2

J:o'-~earms

st~~etly

& Exp.=_osl·Jes

prohibited.

o..::.

l.he DeparLnenL

cf JusL_ce vi_L.hc-uL

?_::-om:

(b) (7)(C)

Sent: ·_·hursday, Ha::::h 10, 20:.1 7:57:48
=o: Newell, wi:.:.iam D.
Subjeci__; FW:

2331

At-1

Qt1esL.~on

hre the events reference~ in first nessage below in varices 2ases?
3-=-ll
o_::- read a.l:. ROis y·eL ~n any o~ Lhese ... )
n:.so,

=

.,./hell

he UIJI..COITIP(.o.,;)

read the EP {Xcaliber,
·were

(b) (7)(C)

"1-LP.'

i_hp

r·

r·~l

{= have

you sent and will go into ::ase
ell

pmpl

Lo

do o

CC.lonlir1ol

~d

cor1L r·.:·-lpd

not seen

~o

see

1_;-·o~~ir1C_J

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Firea::ms Operati8ns o.=_vis.=_on
Room 6 . S . 12 9
202.fi48 (b) (7)(C) ce:.:. (b) (7)(C)

A ':::'F HQ -

Original Message
Chait, Ha::::-k R.
3enL.: INednesday, L'1r1rch 09, 2011 9:25 PN
=o: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: F·h·:
~_::-om:

=his is what I

me~tioned

.=_n am.

attac~1ed

NOTICE: This e mai:. mesEaJe and any
addressee (s)

mee~

ea:::.ier. Lts

nnmed abo·.:e in conne::::L_on

-~,iL.h

fi:.es are intended colely for the use o:: the
officia:. business.

'_'his con11tllLCaL.ion may

contain Scns.=_tivc But Ur.class.=_ficd .=_n::ormation that nay be .statutorily or cthcnr.=_.sc
p::::-ohib.=_ted £::::-om being released without app::::-opriate approva:..
Any rev~ew, use, o::::d_ssem_na.Llon

o~

Lhis e-mail nessage and any aLl-ached

~_i_le(s)

in any

fo_::-~

cuL-slde

o~

Lhe

3ureau o:: Alcohol, Tobacc:::·, F.:.::earms & Exp:.osives o:::: the Departnent cf Just.:.ce w.:..thout
express authorization .=_E st::::-.=_ctly prohibited.

Orig.=_nal Message
~·_::-om:

Melson,

KenneLh

~.

=o: Chait, Mark R.
Sent: Wed Ma::::- 09 21:~7:58 2011
Subje::l..:

Van you make sure
guns.

(b) (7)(C)

"hTe

t.=_r_d out about the case ·w"here two ·w"onen ···iere steppe:::. in l\1ex.=_co

will know.

Also,

leL' s :.lnd __ he al ___ empl-s

-~lith

Lo do a conL. .ro:.:.ed c..::.osslng.

Ken

NOTlCE: l'his e-mal::__ messa;re and any attac~Jed fi:.es are intended solely f::Jr the use o:: the
addre.s.see{s) named above in conne~t.=_on ~ith offi2ia:. business.
=his COflLLl.m.=_cation may
conL.ain

Sens~l..lve

Eul_

Ur:.class~Iied

~n.:::ormal..lon

l.haL f1i'l.J: be sL.aLul._orlly or

c:l..her·~~~se

p::::-ohib.=_ted f:::::-om being released V..'ithout app::::-opriate approva.=_.
Any rev~ew, use, o:::::ct.=_ssem.=_nation o:: this email nessage and any atta:::hed ::ile(s) in any fo::::n cutside o:: the
-=;uiPOIJ

o~

Alcohol,

'T'obncc:::·,

F'' "P.arms

&

F'.xp-osives o-

Rxpre.s.s aut.horizat:ion .=._"' .st.::::-.=_rt.ly prohihit.P.d.

l_hp nepar·Lnenl

cl ,JtJSI 'cp 'J!'IhOtJI

?_::-om: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Wednesday, Harc::h 09,
~o: Chait, Mark R.
SubjecL_: Re:
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Ck

(b) (7)(C)
ChiPr,

F'i

rP.O"rTI~

Operol i:_Hl':>

202-fi4R- (b) (7)(C) ce=--.1

n·,,j_..,·(_Hl

(b) (7)(C)

"'"'****"'
NOTICE: This e mai=-. mes.::a;re and any attac~led fi=-.es are intended .::olely f:::·r the use o:: the
addressee(s) named above in conne2t~on with officia=-. business.
'::'his corrLLun-=_cation may
conLain Sens_Live BtJL u~class_fied _n~ormaLion !__hal. nay be sL.aLtJLorily or cLherw_se
p::ohib.:..ted f::om being released without app::opriate approva.=...
ll.ny rev:....ev.r, use, o::
ct-=_ssem~nation o::': this e-m3il nessage and any attached ::':ile(s) in any fo~::n cutside o::': the
~ure<.'ltJ o~ Alcohol, 'l'obacc::::·, J:o' _ _::-earms & Exp_::_oc:;ivec:; o..:. i__he DeparLnenL
cf Juc:;L_ce ·~~-L-hc·uL
express authorization .:...:: st::.:..ctly prohibited.

?~om:

'_'o:

Orig.:..nal Message
Chait, Ha~k R.

(b) (7)(C)

Sent: Wed Ma:: 09 21:24:55 2011
Subject: F-h.:
~his

is what I

me~tioned

ea::.=..ier.

Lts

mee~

.:..n am.

NOTICE: This e mai_::_ mesEaJe and any attac~1ed fi_::_es are intended Eolely for the use o::': the
addressee (s) nnmed ab(J\o·e in conne::::L_on ·;~~iL.h officia=-. business.
'_'his con11tllLCaL.ion mai'
contain Sens.:..tive But Ur.class.:..fied .:..n::ormation that nay be statutorily or cthenr.:..se
p::ohib.:..ted ±~om being released without app::opriate approva_,
ll.ny rev:....ew, use, o~
d_ssem_naLion o~ Lhis e-mail nessage and any aLL-ached ~ile(s) in any Io_::-::n cuL-side o~ Lhe
3ureau o:: Alcohol, Tobacc:::·, F.:..::earms & Exp.=..osives o:: the Departnent cf Just.:..ce w.:..thout
express authorization .:..s st~~ctly prohibited.

Orig.:..nal Message
?_::-om: Melson, KenneLh E.
~o: Chait, Mark H.
Sent: Wed Ma~ 09 21:~7:58 2011
Subjecl..:
Van you make sure -hTe f.:..cd out about the case ·w"here t·wo ·~mnen ·,·Jere steppe::: in l\1ex.:..co ·~Jith
Also, leL' s :.ind __ he al ___ empL-s Lo do a conL. .ro-=_-=_:::;c:l c..:.ossing.
Ken
guns. (b) (7)(C) wlll know.

NO'l'lCE: This e-mal=-. messa;re and any attac~led fi=-.es are intended solely f::Jr the use o= the
addressee(s) named above in conne:::::t.:..on ~ith offi:::ia-=_ business.
':::'his corrLLun~cation may
~onl.ain

Sens'L i'iP RtJI

lkclass' rierj

·n~nr·mal.

ion

l_hal

IIFI.J: be sl.altJI.orily or

c:l_hpr··~~·se

being released witho11t app~opriate approva_::_.
Any rev:....ew, 11.se, o~
d~ssem.:..nation o= this e m3il nessage and any atta:::::hed =ile(s) in any fo::::n cutside o= the
3ureau o::': Alcohol, Tobacc:::::·, F-=-~~arrns & Exp_::_osives o~ the Departnent cf Just-=_ce w~thout
express dtJLhorizaLion _s sl.~_cLly prohibiLed.

p~ohib.:..ted

f~om

?_::-om: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Wednesday, Harc::h 09,
~o: Chait, Mark R.
SubjecL_: Re: (b) (7)(C)

= can
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have (b) (7)(C) helr: prL1t.

(b) (7)(C)
ChiPr,

F'i

rP.O"rTI~

Operol i:_Hl':>

202-fi4R- (b) (7)(C) ce=--.1

n·,,j_..,·(_Hl

(b) (7)(C)

"'"'****"'
NOTICE: This e mai.:... mes.::a;re and any attac~led fi.:...es are intended .::olely f:::·r the use o:: the
addressee(s) named above in conne2t~on with officia::_ business.
'::'his corrLLun-=_cation may
conLain Sens_Live BtJL u~class_fied _n~ormaLion !__hal. nay be sL.aLtJLorily or cLherw_se
p::ohib.:..ted f::om being released without app::opriate approva.:....
ll.ny rev:....ev.r, use, o::
ct-=_ssem~nation o::': this e-m3il nessage and any attached ::':ile(s) in any fo~::n cutside o::': the
~ure<.'ltJ o~ Alcohol, 'l'obacc::::·, J:o' _ _::-earms & Exp_::_oc:;ivec:; o..:. i__he DeparLnenL
cf Juc:;L_ce ·~~-L-hc·uL
express authorization .:...:: st::.:..ctly prohibited.

?~om:
~o:

Orig.:..nal Message
Chait, Ha~k R.

(b) (7)(C)

Sent: Wed Ma:: 09 21:23:38 2011
Subject: F-h·: (b) (7)(C)
?or tonorro'rr.

Cc.n soneone assist you.

NOTICE: This e mai::_ mesEaJe and any attac~1ed fi::_es are intended Eolely for the use o::': the
addressee (s) nnmed ab(J\o·e in conne::::L_on ·;~~iL.h officia=-. business.
'_'his con--ntHLCaL.ion mai'
contain Sens.:..tive But Ur.class.:..fied .:..n::ormation that nay be statutorily or cthenr.:..se
p~ohib.:..ted ±~om being released without app~opriate approva_,
ll.ny rev:....ew, use, o~
d_ssem_naLion o~ Lhis e-mail nessage and any aLL-ached ~ile(s) in any Io_::-::n cuL-side o~ Lhe
3ureau o:: Alcohol, Tobacc:::·, F.:..::earms & Exp.:.osives o:: the Departnent cf Just.:..ce w.:..thout
express authorization .:..s st~~ctly prohibited.

Orig.:..nal Message
?_::-om: Melson, KenneLh E.
~o: Chait, Mark H.
Cc: Hoover, ~"Ji.:..:.iam J.
SenL: Wed Ma_::- 09 21:22:04 2011
Subject: (b) (7)(C)
A.:. so,

= v.'c)u.:.d

sl

~-=-1

Like L.o see

L~1e

(b) (7)(C) ROis.

NO'l'lCE: This e-mal=-. messa;re and any attac~led fi=-.es are intended solely f::Jr the use o= the
addressee(s) named above in conne:::::t.:..on ~ith officia.:. business.
~his corrLLun~cation may
~onLain

Sens'L i'iP Rtll

lkclass' riprj

·n~nr·maL

ion

l_hal

IIFI,j: be .sLaltJLorily or

c:l_hpr··~~·.se

being rel2ased witho11t app~opriate approva_::_.
Any rev:....ew, n.se, o~
d~ssem.:..nation o= this e m3il nessage and any atta:::::hed =ile(s) in any fo~::n cutside a= the
3ureau o::': Alcohol, Tobacc:::::·, F-=-~~arms & Exp_::_osives o~ the Departnent cf Just-=_ce w~thout
express dtJLhorizaLion _s sl . ..:._cLly prohibiLed.

p~ohib.:..ted

f~om
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 20 II 6:25PM
To: Newell, William D.
Subject: Fw: Tucson Cases "Wide Receiver"

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Firearms Operations Di\~sion
202-648 (b) (7)(C) Cel (b) (7)(C)

it******

NOTICE: Tl1is e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the acldressee(s) named aboi.'O
in connection with official business. Tl1is communication rnay contain Sensitive But Unclassified information that may be
statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without appropriate approval. Any re\<ew, use, or dissemination
of this e-mail message and any at.tacherJ file(s) in any form outside of the Bureau of Aleohol, Tobacco, Firearms &
Explosives or the Department of .Justice without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: (b) (7)(C)
To: Chait, Mark R.
Sent: Tue Mar 08 16:01:50 2011
Subject: FW: Tucson Cases "Wide Receiver"
This is u6(et right now.

(b) (7)(C)
Chi•~f.

Finoanns

Dp<~rations

Division

/:)Tf HQ- Room 6.S.129

202.648.7212, Cell202.391.6872

(b) (7)(C)

From:
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 2011 3:16PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: Tucson Cases
(b) (7)(C)

I found one. I will be right over about the(b) (7)(C) one.
Tucson II
785085-06-0051 OPERATION WIDE RECEIVER: The ATF Tucson II Field Office has been conducting an investigation of
a suspected firearm trafficking organization based in Tucson, Arizona. Currently 10 defendants have been identified
and indicted for being involved in trafficking firearms believed to be for Mexican DTOs. ATF confirmed the suspects
purchased over 300 firearms (predominately 7.62mm, .223, 5.7mm, and .38 Super). This far reaching investigation
began in 2006 and has tied this firearms trafficking organization to the Arellano-Felix/ Tijuana Cartel and the
crime family near Caborca, Mexico. (b) (7)(E)
Approximately 50 firearms have been seized.
Following indictments on November 9, 2010, special agents from the Tucson field offices, along with the Tucson
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Police Department, arrested(b) (7)(C)
(b) (7)(C)
as arrested on the same date at the San Ysidro Port of Entry by Customs and Border
Protection.

The defendants have been booked into local facilities and are awaiting Initial Appearances. Several other
defendants have already been arrested and agreed to plead guilty to charges. Violations include 18 U.S.C. § 371
Conspiracy; 18 U.S. C. §9ZZ(d)(S)(A) Transfer Firearm to an Illegal Alien; 18 U.S. C. § 9ZZ(g)(S)(A) Alien in Possession
of a Firearm; 18 U.S.C. § 9Z4(a)(1)(A) False Statement in Acquisition of a Firearm; 18 U.S. C.§ Z Aiding and Abetting;
ZZ U.S.C. § 401 Exportation Violations; Z8 U.S.C. § Z461(c) Civil Forfeiture. (See 11/9/10 SIR.)

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)
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From:(b) (7)(C)
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 20 II 4:0 I PM
To: Chait, Mark R.
Subject: FW: Tucson Cases "Wide Receiver"
This 's "6(e)" right now.

(b) (7)(C)
Chief. hrearms Dperc:tions Divisior.
/:)Tf HQ- Room 6.S.129

202.648

(b) (7)(C)

From: (b)

Cel (b)

(7)(C)

(7)(C)

Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 2011 3:16PM

To: (b)

(7)(C)

Subject: Tucson Cases

(b) (7)(C)
I found one. I will be right over about th (b) (7)(C)one.
Tucson II
785085-06-0051 OPERATION WIDE RECEIVER: The ATF Tucson II Field Office has been conducting an investigation of
a suspected firearm trafficking organization based in Tucson, Arizona. Currently 10 defendants have been identified
and indicted for being involved in trafficking firearms believed to be for Mexican DTOs. ATF confirmed the suspects
purchased over 300 firearms (predominately 7.62mm, .223, 5.7mm, and .38 Super). This far reaching investigation
began in 2006 and has tied this firearms trafficking organization to the Arellano-Felix/ Tijuana Cartel and the
crime family near Caborca, Mexico. (b) (7)(E)
Approximately 50 firearms have been seized.
Following indictments on November 9, 2010, special agents from the Tucson field offices, along with the Tucson
Police Department, arrested (b) (7)(C)
(b) (7)(C)
was arrested on the same date at the San Ysidro Port of Entry by Customs and Border
Protection.
The defendants have been booked into local facilities and are awaiting Initial Appearances. Several other
defendants have already been arrested and agreed to plead guilty to charges. Violations include 18 U.S.C. § 371
Conspiracy; 18 U.S.C. §922(d)(S)(A) Transfer Firearm to an Illegal Alien; 18 U.S. C. § 922(g)(S)(A) Alien in Possession
of a Firearm; 18 U.S.C. § 924(a)(1)(A) False Statement in Acquisition of a Firearm; 18 U.S.C. § 2 Aiding and Abetting;
22 U.S.C. § 401 Exportation Violations; 28 U.S.C. § 2461(c) Civil Forfeiture. (See 11/9/10 SIR.)

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

2340

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 20 II 2:31 PM
To:(b) (7)(C)
Subject: FW • Fast & Furious 781 115 I 0 0004
fyi

(b) (7)(C)
Chief. hrearms Dperc:tions Divisior.
/:)Tf HQ- Room 6.S.129

202.648 (b) (7)(C) e

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

From: (b) (7)(C)
USAAZ) [mailto
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 20111:38
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: RE: Fast & Furious 781115 10 0004
My assistant is working on the documents.

From: (b) (7)(C)
(ATF)
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 201111:12 AM
To: (b) (7)(C)
(USAAZ)
Cc: Serres, Greg (ATF); Chait, Mark R. (ATF);
William D. (ATF)
Subject: Fast & Furious 781115 10 0004

(ATF); (b)

(b) (7)(C)

(7)(C)

(ATF); Newell,

Good morning AUSA (b) (7)(C)
(b) (7)(C)

Last week, ATF acting deputy ChicrCmmscl Greg Serres (202 648
contacted you requesting that DAD Michael Boxler, DAD
Julie Torres, and myself, (b) (7)(C) be added to the Fast & Fmious 6(e) list.
At this time, ATF requests that SA
list.

(b) (7)(C)

nd SA(b)

Please forward me a confinmtionoftl'c additions ofBoxlcr, Torres, (b)

(7)(C)

Headquarters) also be added to this 6(c)

(7)(C)

nd (b) (7)(C)

ATF Phoenix SAC William Newell is aware of these requests. Questions may be directed to SAC Newell, ADCC Serres or me.
Thank you
Respectfully.

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Firearms Operations Division
(b) (7)(C)
202-648
Cel (b) (7)(C)

*******

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s) named above in connection
\Vith official business. Tllis connu.micationmay contain Sensitive But Unclassified infonTittion that may be stan1torily or othenvise
prohibited from being released without appropriate approval. AlJY review, use, or dissemirntionofthis e-nniln~ssage and any
attached file(s) in any fonnotrtside of the Bureau of AlcohoL Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or tho Department of Justice without
express authorization is strictly prohibited.
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 20 II 2:30PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
(USAAZ)
Subject: RE Fast & Furious 7811 15 I0 0004
Thank you, Sir.

(b) (7)(C)
Chief. hrearms Dperc:tions Divisior.
/:)Tf HQ- Room 6.S.129

202.648

(b) (7)(C)

Cel (b)

(7)(C)

From (b) (7)(C) (USAAZ) [mailto: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 20111:38 PM
To: Lowrey, Stuart L.
Subject: RE: Fast & Furious 781115 10 0004
My assistant is working on the documents.

From: (b) (7)(C)
(ATF)
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 201111:12 AM
To: (b) (7)(C)
(USAAZ)
Cc: Serres, Greg (ATF); Chait, Mark R. (ATF);
William D. (ATF)
Subject: Fast & Furious 781115 10 0004

(b) (7)(C)

(ATF)

(b) (7)(C)

(ATF); Newell,

Good morning AUSA(b) (7)(C)
Last week, ATF acting deputy ChicrCmmscl Greg Serres (202 648 7816) contacted you requesting that DAD Michael Boxler, DAD
e added to the Fast & Fmious 6(e) list.
Julie Torres, and myself, (b) (7)(C)
At this time, ATF requests that SA(b)
list.

(7)(C)

and S (b) (7)(C)

Please forward me a confinmtionoftl'c additions ofBoxlcr, Torres, (b)

(7)(C)

(Headquarters) also be added to this 6(c)

nd (b) (7)(C)

ATF Phoenix SAC William Newell is aware of these requests. Questions may be directed to SAC Newell, ADCC Serres or me.
Thank you
Respectfully.

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Firearms Operations Division
202-648-(b) (7)(C)Cel (b) (7)(C)

*******

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s) named above in connection
\Vith official business. Tllis connu.micationmay contain Sensitive But Unclassified infonTittion that may be stan1torily or othenvise
prohibited from being released without appropriate approval. AlJY review, use, or dissemirntionofthis e-nniln~ssage and any
attached file(s) in any fonnotrtside of the Bureau of AlcohoL Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or tho Department of Justice without
express authorization is strictly prohibited.

?_::-om: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: ~uesday, Ma~ch 08,
=o: (b) (7)(C)
SubjecL_: FF lni~

20:: 1:12:03

2342

~M

=alked ,,.rith 1\DCC G~eCJ Se~re.s ag3in today ~e~eren2e GJ 6 (e) list. He inct.=_cated he had
..::.equesL_ed t::-11..::. nddlL_lon (E::::.xle..::.·, Tc.r..::.es and (b) (7)(C) Lo AUSA (b) (7)(C)
asl_ F.r·lday,
3/~/11, had not hea~d back, but did not expect ~e~ters to be sent.
Se~~es c~arified that
access to ou~ ~ile, •.~Th.::_ch may .=_nclude GJ na~eria.=_ did not ~equire "pr::_o~ a:;::·p~oval" by usr~o,
bu

r·nL.her

:::::-PquP..st.

Lhnl

(_HICP i:-:lCCP~~

l_u C.UVP.'Pd rnnL.er·inl

·wn.':> p--uvided ur

oc;_-.P.':>.':>Pd

(rl'·'=''-~lo.':>ur·p),

o

t.hP LJSAO t.o hP acidP.d .shou.=_d :::-Je narl.P..
Aga.=_n, he c:"lar.::_fi:=orl t.hat r1dvanc:"e
~lo~i::::e/approval wc.s not ::equ::_::e8..
= advised that based on his advi::::e, = planned to conta::::t
the Div-=_sion to ar~an']e my cn-.=_ine access to the ::'.ase, wh.::_ch Ser~es confirrr.ed was
app.rc·p..::._aL.e. Se.r_res sa_d he ·~1ould .re-cunLac AUSA (b) (7)(C) Lo :.:::unf_..::._11 CIL ,'JddlL._on Lo llsi__,
3o~h DO COS and Exec ~s~t asked ~cr copies o~ a.=_.=_ (b) (7)(C) related :::::-epcrts tcday.
o.::_scussed
Tfl,-=_-:h AD Chait (in pe~soc 3nd by ::'.el.=_) who con::'.u:::::-~ed and ct-=-~e::ted that :::::-eports be p:::::-ovided
Lo DD of~l::e as dl~e::Led.
P.r_nL.ed non-fo..::.n na.rraLlve ::op_es Lh_s even_n~, confl..::.ned
through COS that DO was autho:::::--=_zed and re.=_eased non form ve:::::-sion~ to C:JS. '!~i.=_.=_ hav-e COS and
~P. added to list throtH]l-_ 3ncther CC req-.Jest to AUSP..
~-o

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Firea:::::-ms Operati8ns o-=_vis-=_on
202-648- (b) (7)(C) ce-=-1 (b) (7)(C)

cue lnLended .solely LH LhP u::oe o~ L.he
=his conLtun-=_cation may
contain Sens.::_ti,Ie But Ucclass-=_fied .::_n=:ormation that nay be statutorily or cthenr.::_se
p_::-ohlb_L,ed f..::.om belng .released ,...·lLhouL- app_::-oprlnL.e apprvJa_:__.
Any re·J_e•N, 11se, o..::.
ct-=_sscm.::_nation o~ this c-m3il ncssagc and any attached ~ilc(s) in any fa~~ cutsidc o~ the
3ureau o=: Alcohol, Tobacc::::·, F.=_:::-earms & Exp.=_osives o:::- the Departnent cf Just.=_ce vr.::_thout
exp.r·ess dtJLhorl~aLlon _s sl . ..::._cLly prohlblLed.
NO'l'lCE:

Thl::-;

e-maj_~

me::-;.sa~e

and any

aU.ac~1ed

fl~e::-;

addressee{s) named above in connect.=_on with officia.=_ business.

?_::-om:

(b) (7)(C)
08, 28:: 1:12:01
(USnhZ)

Sent: ~uesday,
~o: (b) (7)(C)
C~:

Se~_::-es,

Ma~ch

G_::-eg;

ChalL,

~a.rk

R.;
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~M

(b) (7)(C)

Newe::, Willi~n D.
Subject: Fast & Fc~ious 781::s 18 0084
Good morning AUSA
To:,.;l

'J!P.P<,

A~F'

(b) (7)(C)

o~_~l__irlt_l

dep11ly Chipr Collri':>P.-

:::::-PquP..sL_ng t.hat_ DAD Micr_a:=ol BoxlP.r,

to the Fast &

Fur~ous

AI_

A'JJ<'

L.hls

__ _i_me,

(Headquarte~s)

.?:eac:-;e

and

fcH~<<_'Ld

6(e)

~eqJJesl_c:;

a:~o

be

Sr·p'J

SPr'P..<.;

(/::l/

fi48 (b) (7)(C) coriLriCLPd

yo11

DP..D ,u:iP. 'Jo:::::-rP.s, ami nysP.lf, (b) (7)(C)

be a<i<iPd

:~st.

Lhal_ SA (b)

ad~ed

to

tj~s

me rl conflrmr.'lL_on cf

(7)(C)
6(e)

l~st

and SA

(b) (7)(C)

.

l_he ;_lddiL.lonc:-; of Buxle..::.·,

'l'o.r_::_·pc:;,

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

Newell, hDCC Serres

o~

~e.

~hank

you.

?e;:-;pec [__[ u:ly,

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Firea~ms Operati8ns
202 648 (b) (7)(C) ce:l (b) (7)(C)

D~vis~on

'l'hls e-maj_=-. messa:,;:Je and any aU.ac~1ed fl=-.e:-:; a.re lnLended solely LH LhP use o~ L.he
addrcsscc{o) named above in conncct~on with officia: business.
~his con..LLun~cation may
contain Sens-=_ti·ve But Ur_class-=_fied -=_n=:ormation that nay be statutorily or cthen.r-=_se

NO'l'lCE:

p_::-ohlb_L,ed

r~om

being .released v.·lLhouL- app_::-oprlnL.e approva:.

Any rev_e,. . ·,

JJSe,

o~

ct.:..ssem.:..nation o:: this e-m:J.il nessage and any atta:::hed ::ile(s) in any fo~~ cutside o:: the
3ureau o.:':: 1\lcohol, Tobacc:::·, F.:..~earms & Exp_osives o::::: the Departnent c± Just.:..ce v.r-=_thout
expL·ess

diJLhorl~aLion

_s

sl.~_cLly

prohlbiLed.

?_::-om: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Honday, Mz.rch 07, 2:JL. 6:11:19 PH
=o: Box~er, Michael B.; Tcr~es, J~lie M
Subjecl.: Fw: F&F ~e - COMP~ETED
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(b) (7)(C)
ChiPr, F'i reo··rn~ Operol i:.Ht':> n·,,j_..,·on
202-fi4R (b) (7)(C) ce::_l (b) (7)(C)

""'"'****""
NOTICE: This e mai~ mes.::a;re and any attac~led fi~es are intended .::olely f:::·r the use o:: the
addressee(s) named above in conne2t~on with officia~ business.
'::'his corrLLun.=_cation may
conLain Sens_Live BtJL u~class_fled _n~ormaLlon !__haL nay be sL.aLtJLorlly or cLherw_se
p::ohib.:..ted f::om being released without app::opriate approva~.
ll.ny rev:....ev.r, use, o::
ct.=_ssem~nation o::': this e-m3il nessage and any attad1ed ::':ile (s) in any fo~::n cuts ide o::': the
~ure<.'ltJ o~ Alcohol, "Jobacc::::·, J:o' _ _::-earms & Exp::_oc:;ivec:; o..:. i__he DeparLnenL. cf Juc:;L_ce ·~~-L-hc·uL
express authorization .:...:: st::.:..ctly prohibited.

Orig.:..nal Message
?~om:

(b) (7)(C)

·_·o: (b) (7)(C)
Cc: (b) (7)(C)
Ne'"'Tell, William D.
Sent: Han Ha~ 07 18:88:55 2011
Sub_jecL.: .kE: t'&J:o' ~e- c:c~~1P_.t..:"JJ::.:lJ
3o~h

DAD

Tor~es

and DAD Boxle:: have been g::anted N Fo::ce case access to 735::_15 1J 0004.

(b) (7)(C)

Scn:....o:: I~S
Group Superv.=...sor
(602) 77G (b) (7)(C) - L-irecL.
- Nob.:..le
(b) (7)(C)
(6U2) "/"/6 ~~lS'
Fax

Ac~in']

Inte~

-----Original Message----?::om: (b) (7)(C)
::>enL.: Monday, t-'lc..r.ch ~J7, 2~Jl- 4.:J_ Pt-1
=o: (b) (7)(C)
Cc: (b) (7)(C)
Newell, William D.
Subjeci__; F&F Ge
?~ease

add me, DnD Jul.=...e Torres and DnD M.=...chael Boxle:: to the ca~e use::s (read access) for
781115 :_I) O:J:J4.
A requesL Io..::.· L.hese names __ o be added l..o Ge lis I_ v.as senL. IJ) AUSl-_ (b) (7)(C)
(b) (7)(C) :ast J:o"::iday by acting Dep Ch~e~ Co~nsel C::eg Serres.
Jh~s has been d~scussed w~th
Sl~C Newell and GS (b) (7)(C)
Flease c.cntact L1em v.r!_th any questions.
Thank yo·.J.

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Fi.rea_::-ms OperaLi~ns
202-648- (b) (7)(C) ce::_l (b) (7)(C)

D~vls~on

""'"'****""
NOTICE: This e mai~ mes.::a;re and any attac~led fi~es are intended .::olely f::::-r the use o:: the
addressee(s) named above in conne~t~on with officia~ business.
'::'his corrLLun.=_cation may
conLain Sens_Llve BtJL u~class_fled _n~ormaLlon L.haL nay be sL.aLtJLorily or cLherw_se
p::ohib.:..ted £:::-om being released without app::opriate approva~.
ll.ny rev:....ev.r, use, o:::ct.=_ssem~nation o::': this e-m3il nessage and any attac.hed ::':ile (s) in any fo::::n cuts ide o::': the
~ure<.'ltJ o~ Alcohol, "Jobacc::::·, J:o' _ _::-earms & Exp::_cn;ivec:; o..:. i__he Depa.r LnenL. ci Juc:;L_ce ·~~-1.-hc·tli~
express authorization .:...:: st:::-.:..ctly prohibited.

?_::-om: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Honday, Mz.rch 07, 2:JL. 6:09:26 PH
-=:-o: (b) (7)(C)
SubjecL.: Re: F&F t':e- ::::'0~-'IP:::_ETED
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}\.nd Me?

(b) (7)(C)
ChiPr, F'i reo··rn~ Operol i:.Ht':> n·,,j_..,·on
202-fi4R- (b) (7)(C) ce::_l

(b) (7)(C)

""'"'****""

NOTICE: This e mai::_ mes.::a;re and any attac~led fi::_es are intended .::olely f:::·r the use o:: the
addressee(s) named above in conne2t.=_on with officia::_ business.
'::'his corrLLun.=_cation may
conLain Sens_Live BtJL u~class_fled _n~ormaLlon !__haL nay be sL.aLtJLorlly or cLherw_se
p:::-ohib.:..ted £:::-om being released without app:::-opriate approva.=...
ll.ny rev:....ev.r, use, o:::d.=_ssem.=_nation o::': this e-m3il nessage and any attached ::':ile(s) in any fo:::-::n cutside o::': the
~ure<.'ltJ o~ Alcohol, "Jobacc::::·, .1:>' _ _::-earms & Exp::_oc:;ivec:; o..:. i__he DeparLnenL. cf Juc:;L_ce ·~~-L-hc·uL
express authorization .:...:: st:::-.:..ctly prohibited.

Orig.:..nal Message
?:::-om: (b) (7)(C)
·_·o: (b) (7)(C)
Cc: (b) (7)(C)
; Ne'"'Tell, William D.
Sent: Han Ha:::- 07 18:88:55 2011
Sub_jecL.: .kE: F&F t':e- ::::c~~-'lP_.t..:"JJ::.:lJ
3o~h

DAD Tor:::-es and DAD Boxle:::- have been g:::-anted N Fo:::-ce case access to 735::_15 lJ 0004.

(b) (7)(C)
Ac~in']

(602)

Scn:....o:::- I~S
Inte::_ Group Superv.=...sor
(b) (7)(C)
77G
- L-irecL.
- Mob.=_le
"/"/6 ~~lS'
Fax

(b) (7)(C)
(6U2)

-----Original Message----?:::-om: (b) (7)(C)
::>enL.: Monday, Mc..r.ch ~J7, 2~Jl- 4.:J_ PM
-=:-o: (b) (7)(C)
Cc: (b) (7)(C)
; Newell, William D.
Subjeci__; F&F Ge
?.:..ease add me, DnD Jul~e Torres and DnD M~chael Boxle:::- to the ca~e use:::-s (read access) for
781115 :_I) O:J:J4.
A requesL Io..::.· L.hese names __ o be added l..o Ge lis I_ v.as senL. IJ) AUSl-_ (b) (7)(C)
(b) (7)(C) :ast J:o":::-iday by acting Dep Ch~e~ Co~nsel C:::-eg Serres. lh~s has been d~scussed w~th
Sl~C Newell and GS (b) (7)(C)
Flease c.cntact L1em v.r.=_th any questions.
Thank yo·.J.

(b) (7)(C)
Chlei, Fi.rea_::-ms OperaLi~ns D~vls~on
202-648- (b) (7)(C) ce::_l (b) (7)(C)

NOTICE: This e mai.=.. mes.::a;re and any attac~led fi.=..es are intended .::olely f::::-r the use o:: the
addressee(s) named above in conne~t.=_on with officia::_ business.
'::'his corrLLun.=_cation may
conLain Sens_Llve BtJL u~class_fled _n~ormaLlon L.haL nay be sL.aLtJLorily or cLherw_se
p:::-ohib.:..ted £:::-om being released without app:::-opriate approva.=...
ll.ny rev:....ev.r, use, o:::d.=_ssem.=_nation o::': this e-m3il nessage and any attac.hed ::':ile (s) in any fo:::-::n cut side o::': the
~ure<.'ltJ o~ Alcohol, "Jobacc::::·, .1:>' _ _::-earms & Exp::_cn;ivec:; o..:. i__he Depa.r LnenL. ci Juc:;L_ce ·~~-1.-hc·uL
express authorization .:...:: st:::-.:..ctly prohibited.

?_::-om: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Honday, Mz.rch 07, 2:JL. 6:08:55 PH
=o:
C~: (b) (7)(C)
Newell, Wllllam D.
Subject: .J:o"&.l::" 6e
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(b) (7)(C)

add me, DAD Jul~e To.r.res and DAD M~chael Eoxle_::- Lo Lhe case t1se~s (read access) Io.r
~0 O:J:J4.
A request fo~ these names ~o be added to 6e list ~as sent to AUSA (b) (7)(C)
(b) (7)(C) ~ast F~iday by acting Dep Ch.=...e~ Co·Jnsel G~eg Serres. Th.=....:: has been ct.=...scussed v-r.=...th
~~ease

781115

.S/'I.C Nev•Jell

or1d GS (b)

(7)(C)

Tho rr k yo

.J.

(b) (7)(C)
Chlef,
202

~·l.rea~nrs

64!:3 (b) (7)(C)

Ope.ral

Ce~l

~~ns

D_vls_on

(b) (7)(C)

e-mai~ mes:::aJe and any attac~1ed fi~es are intended :::olely for the use o= the
named above ln connec:L_on ·~,lL.h offlcl<.'l.:_ bu[olne[oc:;,
._.hlc3 con11un_caL.lon may
contain Sens.:..ti·ve But Ur.class.:..fied .:..n~ormation that nay be statutorily or cthenr.:..se
p~ohib.=_ted f~om being released without app~opriate approva~.
Any rev~ew, use, o~
d_ssem_naLlon o~ Lhls e-mall nessage and any aLL-ached ~lle(s) ln any fo~~ cuL-slde o~ Lhe
:Jureau o~ .Zl.lcohol, Tobacc::J, :r.:..~earms & Exp~osi•,res o::: the Departnent cf Just.:..ce v-r.:..thout
express authorization .=._;:: st:::.:..ctly prohibited.

NOTICE: This
~.1ddre~3see (~3)
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From:(b) (7)(C)
Sent: Monday, March 07, 2011 I :05 PM
To: Chait, Mark R.; (b) (7)(C)
Subject: FW: U.S. Push Not Halting Guns to Mexico
Interesting article··· A take away is that with all the efforts, personne: and equipment at the disposal of DHS/CBI'
along the S\NB, they report seizing 107 outbound firearms in FY2009 and 2.79 In FY2010. V'./e personally seized 230
in F&F, there were another 372 in US LE seizures ·with varying involvement of ATF, and 195 seized !n Mexico related
to F&F. As stated below, ATF seized nearly 2.,633 •n 2009 in the SWB states. Ami
in which V\te do not have !.:n.vfui authority to search every vehicle that "-IVe see.

ow numbers are based on seizures

(b) (7)(C)
Ch:ef. F:rea!ms Operoc:tlons D1v1s1on
/\TF HQ- Rocrn 6.5.129
(b) (7)(C)
202.648
(01 (b) (7)(C)

From (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Monday, March 07, 2011 9:56AM
To (b) (7)(C)

Cc: (b) (7)(C)

Subject: FW: U.S. Push Not Halting Guns to Mexico
lnteresbng ..

(b) (7)(C)
ATF National Coordinator
Southwest Border/Project Gunrunner
(202) 648(b) (7)(C)
(b) (7)(C)
cell

From: Ballesteros, Jose J.
Sent: Monday, March 07, 2011 8:46AM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Barrera, Hugo J.;

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

Subject: U.S. Push Not Halting Guns to Mexico

http://www.ap.org/media,
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U.S. Push Not Halting Guns to Mexico
Published March 05, 2011
1

Associated Press

ROWNSVILLE, Texas-- Federal agents are barely able to slow the river of American guns flowing into Mexico.
In two years, a new effort to increase inspections of travelers crossing the border has netted just 386 guns-- an
almost infinitesimal amount given that an estimated 2,000 slip across each day.
The problem came into sharp focus again last month when a U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement agent
was killed on a northern Mexican highway with a gun that was purchased in a town outside Fort Worth, Texas.
Stopping the flow of American guns, bullets and cash has long bedeviled authorities on both sides of the border.
At a \Nhite House news conference in March 2009, Homeland Securitv Secretary Janet

~lapolitano

joined

President Barack. Obama in announcing plans to better help Mexico cope with a brutal drug war that has now
killed more than 34,000 people since 2006.
"You've got to interdict the arms. You've got to stop them from going into Mexico," Napolitano said at the time.
Since then, Customs and Border Protection officers -- who usually spend their days checking people and cars
coming into the U.S. -- have teamed up with Border Patrol agents and, sometimes, sheriff's deputies in border
communities to scrutinize travelers leaving American soil.
They have made little progress.
In fiscal year 2009, Customs and Border Protection agents at all border crossings separating the 2,000-mile
border, from Brownsville on Texas' Gulf Coast to San Diego, seized 107 guns.
The next fiscal year, ending Sept. 30, they seized 279. Those are the most-recent, border-wide figures available.
The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives reported seizing 2,633 guns in 2009 at its offices in
the four southwestern border states, the most recent figures available, but those were captured before making it
into border traffic -- and even if they had, they would have amounted to a little more than a day's worth that get
through.
A November 2008 study by The Brookings Institution, a Washington-based think tank, stated that 2,000 American
guns are smuggled into Mexico each day. Compiled by a commission including ex-Mexican President Ernesto
Zedillo and Thomas Pickering, a former U.S. ambassador to Russia and a senior State Department official during
the administration of President Bill Clinton, the report was the last comprehensive estimate on the subject, though
it did not include information on how that figure was reached.
Efforts to halt ammunition have been more successful. Outbound border inspections seized 93,141 rounds in the
last fiscal year, more than four times the amount seized during the previous year.
Seizures of cash headed into Mexico fell from more than $37 million in fiscal year 2009 to about $27.4 million last
year.
The ATF is now facing criticism after both CBS News and the non-profit Center for Public Integrity reported that
federal agents investigating gun-running by drug cartels allowed hundreds of guns purchased in the U.S. to go into
Mexico.
The agency and prosecutors let the guns cross the border as they were building cases against traffickers, the
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center reported.
The ATF's work on the border highlights the tension between short-term operations aimed at arresting low-level
straw buyers-- legal U.S. residents with clean records who buy weapons -- and long-term ones designed to
identify who is directing the gun buys.
From September 2009 to July 31 of last year alone, the Mexican f!Q'!f,!E!DJf,!.OJ seized more than 32,000 illegal
weapons, even though purchasing guns in Mexico requires permission from the country's defense department,
and even then buyers are limited to pistols of .38-caliber or less.
Not all those guns came from the United States -- Mexican authorities have investigated reports that some were
supplied by arms dealers in lsraei and Belgium.
Many guns used to kill in Mexico never have their origins traced. Still, ATF has long estimated that of the
weapons discovered at Mexican crime scenes which authorities do choose to trace, nearly 90 percent are
eventually found to have been purchased in the U.S.
That was the case with the handgun found at the scene of the Feb. 15 drug cartel ambush that killed ICE Special
Agent Jaime Zapata on a highway in Mexico's San Luis Potosi state. His partner was shot twice in the leg.
Authorities say the 7.62 mm pistol was purchased in Joshua, Texas. Three Dallas-area men-- one accused of
buying the gun, his brother and their neighbor-- are facing federal weapons charges, although none related to
Zapata's death. Investigators believe the trio on another occasion tried to sell dozens of weapons to the violent
Zetas drug cartel, which recently saw one of its alleged bosses arrested in connection with Zapata's death.
"When a U.S. agent is killed by an illegally obtained U.S. gun, it really underscores the irony of our current policy,"
said David Shirk, director of the University of San Diego's Trans-Border Institute.
"We're not trying hard enough to stop the bad guys from using our weapons against us," he said.
Just how much money and manpower has been spent to detect so few southbound guns, bullets and bundles of
U.S. dollars is difficult to pinpoint since the Department of Homeland Security doesn't comment on the number,
location and frequency of its efforts.
However, Customs and Border Protection Commissioner Alan Bersin promised last April that at least $72.6 million
would be allocated in fiscal year 2010 to hire 115 additional Customs officers and 144 new Border Patrol agents
to bolster outbound operations.
The money would also have gone to improving southbound license plate-reading equipment and inspection
technology.
Agency spokeswoman Kelly lvahnenko said there were no figures on whether those staffing additions had been
made, however, due in part to normal employment turnover. She said seizure numbers give only part of the picture
and that stepped-up inspections have forced "smugglers to change their tactics, sometimes exposing them to
other law enforcement agencies."
Complicating agents' hunt at the border is that most weapons and bullets are smuggled using "hormiga" or "ant"
techniques, in which items are carried across in smaller amounts. Larger caches, stashed in 18-wheelers, are
easier to find with X-ray equipment or sniffer dogs.
A recent visit to the Gateway Bridge border crossing in palm tree-lined Brownsville, the nation's top spot for
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smuggling ammunition into Mexico, showed the daunting task facing agents: Thousands of cars and trucks and
countless places to stash items.
Officers rummaged through bags of groceries and boxes of auto parts, felt around children's seats and behind
glove compartments, and poked flashlights into air conditioning vents, engine blocks and wheel-wells.
A fiber-optic scope let them peer inside gas tanks, and they checked that door handles had not been tampered
with.
U.S. authorities screen certain types of Mexico-bound vehicles more than others, but won't say which ones. Two
teenagers in matching Ferrari leather jackets had their white pickup poked and prodded for nearly 10 minutes to
no avail, while a woman in a Lexus sedan breezed through without looking up from texting.
At one point, a black GMC pickup on its way to Mexico attracted the attention of a federal agent.
A locked silver metal box the size of a small microwave was tucked discreetly between a cooler and a rollersuitcase in the bed. It looked like a gun case, but when opened, there were no weapons or bullets to be found.
Inside? Just an accordion.
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 20 II II 0 I AM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: do you guys have a minute?

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

2359

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 20 II 2 27 PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: when you have a moment would you stop by, thanks

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 20 II 12 24 PM

To: (b)

(7)(C)

Subject: RE: Status

Thclllks. We held(b)

(7)(C)hostage most of the moming.

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 201110:15 AM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: RE: Status
(b) (7)(C)

--1 am waiting foe (b) (7)(C) to call rne back. Meanwhile, I have three people in Field Ops staiT who believe

they reca!i/may have ((pre-Gunrunner" guidance memo(s) about the S\VB Initiative from the O.S-06 period. They are

looking right now in their file systems.

(b) (7)(C)
Ch:ef. F:rea!ms Operoc:tlons D1v1s1on
ATF HQ- Roern 6.5.129

202.648

(b) (7)(C)

Cel (b)

(7)(C)

!hi;.,· e--f!i(ii/ mcs.vagi:! and a.ny (/tf"(ichcdJ!fes L~r·e itf!en[kd
for !he 1<.\'i:! ofthi:! addre.vsi:!e(sJ na;;;ed ahove 01 conm:ctu;n rl'ifh '":/,;'fjcfuf
Thi§ ('Om~tmnication nu~~~ twn!uin h~f~•rrtwthm that i.~- Law EnfiR'('i:'!'fU:'n! Sem:iiive, Far Of{ieiullT"ie Only, m-ullvr Controlled
(Non-pubflc) !hat llhl'.! be statutorit}' or ::,.,thcr:·l ise !m:,.,hibitedfrom bei;?g rei('t:s<:-d 'lvit!wut apw::,.,pria!e opw0var .-'1m 1 rcvf':"1-v us<:-. t'r

b!fsfnes~-

d; .;; ..-.er;·linutum ofthu; e-ifi{iil mes.<,·age and r~;ty arf(lc/ted.fl !e(.;; .: l!l (/,nyji;rm out.;; ide ofAFI· ,-.·t the l )~:·partmeitf n_f.!ustice :1·1thout t'.'f_f)ress
cwrhoh::aihln 1:: srria~v prahibfte.J.

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: W
l 27, 2011 9:21AM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Cc: (b) (7)(C)
(CRM); (b) (7)(C)
Subject: Status

CIV)

Good Morning (b) (7)(C)
Where do we stand with recovering 2005-06 Gunrunner documents?
Thanks,
(b) (7)(C)

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Wednesday, Apri127, 2011 921 AM
To (b) (7)(C)
CC: (b) (7)(C)
(CRM); (b) (7)(C)
Subject: Status

(CIV)

Good Morning (b) (7)(C)
Where do we stand with recovering 2005-06 Gunrunner documents?
Thanks,

(b) (7)(C)

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

?~om:

(b) (7)(C)

Sent: ·_·uesday, Ap::::il 26,
=a: (b) (7)(C)

2:J:..:. 10:2.::;:14
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Pr-1

Subjecl.: Fw: Fo:..ders

(b) (7)(C)

attac~1ed

NOTICE: This e-mai:.. rnes:::aJe and any
add.tessee

(~:-;)

nr1med c1bov2 ..i.n conne:::L_on

~~..i.L.h

fi:..es are intended :::olely f::;r the use a= the
uii..i.:.::..i.a=..

bu~-;..i.ncs~:;.

"_'L..i.~:;

ccwtr".lun..i.caL . ..i.o:·J nldy

contain Sens.:..tive But Ur.class.:..fied .:..n=orrnation that nay be statutorily or cthenr.:..se
p::::ohib.:..ted f::::om being relEased without approp::::.:..ate approva:... Any ::::Ev.:..ew, use, or
o~

d_ssem_naL..i.on

Lh..i.s e-ma..i.l nessage and any aLl.ached

~..i.le(s)

..i.n any

Io~~

cuL.s..i.de

o~

Lhe

3ureau a= .Zl.lcohol, Tobacc::), F.:..::::earms & Exp:..osiv·es o::: the Departnent cf Just.:..ce vr.:..thout
express authorization .:..::: st::::.:..ctly prohibited.
-----

3enL. :

Message

o~_g..i.na=..

?::::om: Holgate,
=o: (b) (7)(C)
·_·ue

Ap~

Subject: Re:

(b) (7)(C)sal.

Hick
2G 21:2.."1:.::;7 2011

~o:..ders

·~,._l.h

L. he DO,J

al.L. crney~3

Lh_r; c.'l.Il..e.cnuon and vvenL

l.h.cotJgl":. L.h.is vv..i.L . h L.hem ... L. he

documents should be located on the R: drive per the instructions (b) (7) had sent out. I':..l
::::esend .
(C)

.?_ck Holgal.e

A=F AD for Science & =echno:..ogy I CIO
o 2:J2.QI_!:J (b) (7)(C)
c (b) (7)(C)

NOTICE: This e-mal:.. message and any attac~1ed fi:..es are intended solely f::Jr the use o:: the
addressee{s) named abo•.re in conne:::-t.::..on ·~lith offi:::-.ia:.. business. =r_is connunicatio~1 may
Sens~l.lve

conL . a.in

Bul.

Ur:.class~Iled

~n.:::orma.l..lon

l.haL nrt.Y be sL.aLul or..i.ly or

c:l..hen1~se

p::::ohib.:..ted f::::om being released V..'ithout approp::::.:..ate approva.:... Any ::::e·v.:..ew, use, or
d.:..ssem.::..nation o~ this e mail nessage and any atta:::-.hed ~ile (s) in any fo::::::n cut side
3u.ceatJ o.::: Alcohol,

Tobacc::::·,

F ~~earms & E:q.:o:..os..i.v-es

o~

l.he DeparLnenL

ci

JusL~ce

o~

the

·~~~l..hc·uL

express authorization .:..s st::::.:..ctly prohibited.
o::::.:..ginc.::.. t1essa]e
?~om:

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

Hclgate, Rick
Sent: =ue 1"\.p:::: 26 19:45:53 2011

~o:

Subjecl.:

Folde~s

(b) (7)(C) nay have :::ontacted ycu by now but
enpln:yees dropped dn:-:'.tJnenl s

n

we are try.::..ng to :..o:::ate the fo:..::.ers ·vJhe::::e
response 1..0
he pr·nducl. ion ''PC]IJP.Sl s. Can yotJ pr·n~··cle

.::..n.st. nwt.ion a.s t.o •:.J"ere ..::..t. i.s an:-:.

~1ow

t . o ac::-:e.s.s?

Thank you

(b) (7)(C)
NOTICE: This e-mai::.. mes:::a]e and any
~.'ldd.tessee (~:-;)

attac~1ed

named above ..i.n conne:::L_on

~~.il..h

fi::..es are intended :::olely f:Jr the use a= the
uff..i.cl<.'l=._

bu~-;.ines~:;.

"_'l":..i~:;

connun..i.caL . ..i.o:1 may

contain Sens.:..tive But U~class.:..fied .:..n~ormation that nay be statutorily or ctherw.:..se
p::::ohib.:..ted f::::om being released without approp::::.:..ate approva::... Any ::::ev.:..ew, use, or
d_ssem_naL..i.on

3ureau

o~

o~

Lh..i.s e-ma..i.l nessage and any aLl.a:::hed

.Zl.lcohol, Tobaccc,,

F.:..::::earms

&

~..i.le(s)

.in any

fo~::n

cuL.s..i.de

o~

Lhe

Exp.:..osiv·es o::: the Departnent cf Just.:..ce vr.:..thout

expL·ess dtJLhorlzaLlon

~2

sl.~~cLly

prohlblLed.
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From:
Sent:
To:
CC:
Subject:

(b) (7)(C)
Tuesday, April 26, 2011 9:52:02 PM

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)
RE: Call me?

(b) (7)(C)
Sorry, ju5t tead~ng ema!!s. Had a community board meeting ton!te.

All these types of files should have been placed on the OIG and Congress network share by
!f thev are not t!1ere, please let rne knm,v and we Viii! try to search t!1em out.

(b) (7)(C)

Thanks
(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)
Dt!puty Chi\~f
IT Sy:.terns rv!anagement Dfv[sion
Office of Science r.~nd Techno!cgy
B:..H·:?~!LI of Ak:o:·wl, Tob<Kco, !=ifc:;arms & Explosivc:;s
Romn 6f'J5.S3
99 Nt;w York Ave, NE
\lV;-)-:;hing:.m:, DC 202.26
2.02-{·!48 (b) (7)(C)(office}
(b) (7)(C) (ce!l)

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for
the use of the addressee(s) named above in connection with official
business. This communication may contain Sensitive But Unclassified
information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being
released without appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination
of this e-mail message and any attached file(s) in any form outside of the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of
Justice without express authorization is strictly prohibited.
How om j doing? W& fd .opptef:2.nl>2 "fO'<lr fm~dboock. Pl>2mi'J semi

mggestions.

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Tuesday, April 26, 2011 7:43 PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: Call me?

tm

L>moH to iSD ___Support wifu f:ommi'Jnfs: or

2366

Looking for the fo!der where(b) (7)(C)cor;ied ai! the "Bureau" documents. Cannot seem to

!ocate ... thanks

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Firearms CJperat:ons Div:.s:or.
/.!t.TF HQ- Roorn 6.S.129

202.,6tt8

(b) (7)(C)

Cel!

(b) (7)(C)

This e-·mai! message and any attached fiies are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s) named
a/Jove in connection with of!fciaf business. This communic-ation may contain information that is Law
Enforcement Sensitive_, For Official Use Only, and!ar Control!ed (Non-pub!ic) that maJ.l be statutorily or
otherwise prohibited from .being released without appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of
this e-mail message and any attached iile(s) in any form outside of A TF or the Department of Justice without
expresB autnorizatton is ::;trictfy prohibited.

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for
the use of the addressee(s) named above in connection with official
business. This communication may contain Sensitive But Unclassified
information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being
released without appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination
of this e-mail message and any attached file(s) in any form outside of the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of
Justice without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

?~om:

Hoove~,

W~lllan

J.
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Sent: ·_·uesday, Ap::::il 26, 2:J:..:.. 6:49:55 rH
=o: (b) (7)(C)
Subjecl..: Oul. o~ OILi.::::e 1'>.ul..oRep:..y: (Axel..::.od) Sl..a.cl.. or Fast. and Furlc:us

= v..'ill be out o~ the offi::e F::::.=_:::.ay, l~pril L2nd. I will be check.=_nJ rry
==-:..ease conl..acl. (b) (7)(C)
@ 202-6~8 (b) (7)(C) if you need c.sslsL.an::::e.
NOTTCR: Thi.-.,; e-rnoiaddn=:.s.sPP (.s)

rrre.':>.':'OJP

e~ail

ond or1y ol.l.oc··led ri-e:,.; ore irli.. errc.Jpd .':'olply r:.;r

namPci ahovP in connP::t. .::..on

-~iit.h

offi::-:ia:.. hn.sinP.s.s.

perioct.=_ca:..:..y.

l.hP

rJ':>e

o

l..he

·_·r_i.s c:onnnnicat.io::1 may

contain Sens.::..ti·ve But Ur.class.=_fied .::..n~ormation that nay be statutorily or cthenr.::..se
p::::ohib.::..ted f::::orn being relEased without approp::::.::..ate approva:... Any ::::Ev.::..ew, use, or
d_ssem_naLlon o~ Lhls e-mall nessage and any aLl..a:hed ~lle(s) .in any Io~~ cuL.slde o~ Lhe
3ureau o~ ~lcohol, Tobacc8, F.::..::::earms & Exp:..osives a:::: the Departnent cf Just.::..ce w.::..thout
express authorization .::..2 st::::.::..ctly prohibited.

_::-om: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: ·_·uesday, Ap::::il 26,
=o: (b) (7)(C)
Subjecl.: F~·,J:

?

20:..:..

2368

6:14:45 rH

?YI,

Waiting on (b

to ::::espond fo:::: suspect gu::1 info.

)
(7
"""'****""
)
NOTICE: This e mai.:.. mes.::a;:re and any attac~led fi.:..es are intended .::olely f::n the use o~ the
(C
addressee(s) named above in conne:::-t.=_on ·..vith offic.ia.:.. business. =tis connunicatio::1 may
)

conLain Sens_Live BtJL u~class_fied _n~oLmaLion l.hal. nay be sl.aLtJI orily or cLheLw_se
p::::ohib.:..ted f:::-om being released without approp:::-.:..ate approva.:... ll.ny :::-ev.:..ew, use, or
ct.:..ssern.=_nation a:: this e-rn3il nessage and any attac.hed ::ile (s) in any fo::::::n cut side a:: the
-=oure<.'ltJ a~ Alcohol, 'l'obacc::::·, J:o' _ _::-eaLms & Exp.:..oc:;ivec:; o..::. l.he Depa_r Lnenl cf Juc:;L_ce ·~~-l.hc·tll~
express authorization .:...:: st:::-.:..ctly prohibited.
-----or.=_ginal Nessage-----=-'_::-om: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: =uesday, !'.. p:::-il 26, 20.:...:.. 2:1) PH
=a: (b) (7)(C)
Cc: (b) (7)(C)
.Subject: RE:
(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)
Spec_al AgenL
Chief, Lavr En::orcement Su·cpo::::t Branch
Na~ional T::::acing Center
-="lureatJ a~ A.:..coho=-., 'l'obacc::::-, J:o'irea..::.ns and Explosi·Jes
2t;.c; Needy Road
Hart insburg, \rN 25405
(304) 2G:J-3(b) (7)(C)
Don't embrace nediocr.=_ty!
Quid Opus, Op11S Bene.

NOTICE: This e-mal=-. message and any attac~led fi=-.e.s are intended .solely f::Jr the use o:: the
addressee{s) named abo•.re in conne:::-t.::_on ·~lith offic.ia:.. business. =r_is connunicatio~1 may
conl.ain Sens~l.ive Bul. Ur:.class~Iied ~n.:::orma.l.ion l.hal. nrt_y be sl.aLul orily or c:l.he_ni~Se
p::::ohib.:..ted £::::-om being released V..'ithout approp::::.:..ate approva.:... Any ::::e·v.:..ew, use, or
ct.=_ssem.::_nation o~ this e mail nessage and any attac.hed ~ile (s) in any fo::::::n cut side o~ the
3ureatJ o~ Alcohol, Tobacc::::-, F ~_::-earms & Exp.:..osives o..::. l.he DeparLnenl ci JusL~ce ·~~~L.hc-uL
express authorization .:..s st::::.:..ctly prohibited.
Or.::_ginal Message
? _::-om: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: ·_'c.lesday, Ap::::il 26, 20:..:.. 2:10 rf-.1
=o: (b) (7)(C)
Subje::.l_
(b) (7)(C)

I'H'ti:-:'.h cl---i,IP nr·p y011

r·ele---ring

I

::j

L.he la.sl

and lt1r·ious clr 've-?

NOTICE: This e-mai.:.. rnes.:=:aJe and any attac~1ed fi.:..es are intended :::olely f:=;r the use a:: the
add_re.ssee (c:;) nr1med dbove in conne:::L_on ~~iL.h uffi:..-:ia=-. bu~;inesc:;. '_'Lie:; conr.HJnical.io:-J nldy
contain Sens.:..tive But Ur.class.:..fied .:..n::ormation that nay be statutorily or cthenr.:..se
p::::ohib.=_ted f::::om being released without approp::::~ate approva.:... Any ::::ev.=_ew, use, or
d_ssem_naLion a.::: Lhis e-mail nPssage and any aLl.a::.hed .:::ile(s) in any fo_::-~ cul.side a.::: Lhe
3ureau o:: hlcohol, Tobacc~, F.:..::::earms & Exp.:..osives o:::: the Departnent cf Just.:..ce w.:..thout
express authorization .=._;::: st::::~ctly prohibited.

Ser·res, G~eg
Sent: ·_·uesday, Ap::::il 26, 2:J:..:.. 3:55:04 rH
=o: (b) (7)(C)
Subj
Ema~:..
lew - sL.aLus
?~om:

= am

2369

checkincr on .=_t no>-r and •.·lill get back to you.

NOTTCR:

Thi.o.,; e-rnoi-

addn=:.s.sPP (.s)

rrre.':>.':'OJP ond or1y ol.l.oc··1ed

namPci ahovP in connP::t. .::...on

-~iit.h

ri-e:,.;

ore

iril.. errc.Jpd .':'olply

offi::-:ia:.. hn.sinP.s.s.

r:.;r

l.hP

rJ':>e

o

l..he

·_·r_i.s c:onnnnicat.io::1 may

contain Sens.::...ti·ve But Ur.class.=_fied .::...n~ormation that nay be statutorily or cthenr.::...se
p::::ohib.=_ted f::::orn being relEased without approp::::.=_ate approva:... Any ::::Ev.::_ew, use, or
d_ssem_naLlon o~ Lhls e-mall nessage and any aLL.a:hed ~lle(s) ln any Io~~ cuL.slde o~ Lhe
3ureau o~ ~lcohol, Tobacc8, F.::_::::earms & Exp:..osives a:::: the Departnent cf Just.=_ce w.=_thout
express authorization .::_E st::::.=_ctly prohibited.
----- o~_glna:.. Message
?::::om: (b) (7)(C)
=o: Serres, GreJ
SenL.: ·_·ue Ap~ 26 15:42:07 2011
Subject: Enail review
status

·_·he do_i al.l..ys vvere ac3k_cg. 1 urL.:.ec31 and you' .te oul. of L.he bullcLcg.

(b) (7)(C)
202-048- (b) (7)(C) ce:..l

'_lu.nk~3

Di·vis-=-on ch-=-e= ::.::_rearns Ope::::ations Div.=_sion

(b) (7)(C)

NO'l"lCE: Thl:3 e-maj_:.. me:3sage and any aL.L.ac~1ed Il:..e::-; are lnLended solely fcH LhP woe o~ L.he
addressee (s) named above in conne:::t.:..on -fiith offi:::ia:.. business. =r.is connunicatio::1 may
contain Sens.=_ti,Ie But Ucclass.=_fied .::_n::::ormation that nay be statutorily or cthenr.=_se
p~ohlb_Led [~om being .teleased wlLhoul. appL·op~_al.e approva~. Any ~ev_Pw,
IJSe, O.t
ct.=_sscm.:..nation o~ this c-m3il ncssagc and any atta:::hcd ~ilc(s) in any fo::::~ cutsidc o~ the
3ureau o::': Alcohol, Tobacc::::·, F.=_:::-earms & Exp:..osives o:::: the Departnent cf Just.=_ce vr.::...thout
expL·ess dtJLhorl~aLlon _s sl.~_cLly prohlb1Led.

2370

Subject:

Document Production in re: Congressionals and FOIA

Location:

DCR 5S-105

Start:

4/25/2011 3:30 PM

End:

4/25/2011 4:30 PM

Show Time As:

Tentative

Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Required Attendees:

Serres, Greg; (b)

(7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)
Optional Attendees:
Resources:

Hoover, William J.; Chait, Mark R.; Stinnett, Melanie S.

DCR 5S-105

When: Monday, April 25, 20113:30 PM-4:30PM (GMT-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).
Where: DCR 55-105
Note: The GMT offset above does not reflect daylight saving time adjustments.

?_::-om:

(b) (7)(C)

Sent:

Monday,

=o:

(US;L>.F.:Z)
Apr~l

(b) (7)(C)

2371

25, 201: 1:36:51 PM

(b) (7)(C)

Subjecl..:

= v..'ill be
(b) (7)(C)

OuL oi

out

o~

OILL::::e ;c>.ul..oReply:

Fasl /?url()IJS

the offi::e on Friday

(b) (7)(C)

o.t

T\p~~l

(b) (7)(C)

fl (e)

22,

llsL

2011.
al_

If you

nee~

(b) (7)(C)

ass~stance

please call
Thank you.

2372

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Saturday, April 23, 2011 1:05PM
To: Newell, William D.
CC: (b) (7)(C)
Subject:
Bill and (b) (7)(C)
Can we tind son:e tin-:e on Monday or Tuesday to s!t down so ! can update you on the Phoenix trip- what was
accomo!ished and what is currentiy being done. Just •..vant to keep everyone informed. Enjoy your ho!id~:y weekend
<.Htd see you both Monday.
Thanks,
(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

SPECIAL AGENT
PROJECT OFFICER
OFFICE OF FIELD OPERATIONS
FIREARMS OPERATIONS DIVISION
CELL (b) (7)(C)
(b) (7)(C)
DESK (202) 648

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Friday, April 22, 2011 2:04PM

To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: FW: Tssa Doc DRAFT Preservation Letter

lAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE
Can either of you ansvJer this?

(b) (7)(C)
Acting Chief of Staff
Bureau of Alcollol, Tobacco, F'irearrns ancl ExplosiVes

fh!s e-m:::i! is intended only tor the person or entity to '<Vhich :s :::ddressed and rnav contain :·r.forr·n?.:t:'on that is p::\;ileged,
or otherwise wot:?cted fi"'n~ disdos:Jre. Dissernir:,E""ion, distribution Ol" copying of this :?·-:n;;~il c::·· ~he irrfo:mation
herein by anyone other lhan the !:~tended recipient, or an en:ployee o:- agent responsib!e fo: delivering the :::essage Lo Lhe
intended recipien t 1 fs prohib:ted. if you hi:1ve received u·1is e-rnail in erm:-1 please Ci:JII ATF at (202) 5d8·-8700 8nd de:;:_roy the
orig!n:;d mess!olge i3nd all copies.
cc:nfidenti~~i

lAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: Melson, Kenneth E.
Sent: Friday, April22, 201112:18 PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: Re: Issa Doc DRAFT Preservation Letter

Wllat universe of former employees are we contacting? Just those who retired on or after the start of gunrunner?

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
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without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: (b) (7)(C)
To: Serres, Greg; McDermond, James E.; Chait, Mark R.; Newell, William D.; McMahon, William G.; Stinnett, Melanie
S.; Holgate, Rick
Cc: (b) (7)(C)
Melson, Kenneth E.; Hoover,
William J.
Sent: Fri Apr 22 08:15:42 2011
Subject: Issa Doc DRAFT Preservation Letter

LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE
Please take a look at the attached draft, and indicate your concurrer;ce or cortections by 3 pm. Today.
Rick and/ot Meianie with respect to the question in the comment box it my understanding is that ATF does
not routinelv permit contractors, sub-contractors, or consultants access to the responsive docs, but will
utilize the services of a third party contractor to assist in the organization and querying of the documents.
Is that correct?

(b) (7)(C)
Acting Chief or Staff
Bureau of Alcohol, Tol;acr;o, F'irearms and Explosrves
NOTICE OF PRIVILEGE A'iD CO'iFIDENTIALITY
This e··:Y:3ii is intended only fa:" the pe:-sor. a:- er:tlty to \Vhich :s 3dd:"es:>ed Jr.d m~y contai•: infe:r:r-:Jban that is p:-:\,ileged,
con f':dentisi or otherwi :;;:~ p:o t Pctr.-d fron: d isdo;;ur·ec D:ssern inaton . d:~<! r:bu tion or copy: ng of th i :; P··mai I or th~:- information
he:-ein by anyone ether than the i::ter:ded :edpier:t, or an e:::ployee a: agent responsib!e fo:- delivering the :r-:essage to the
intended rc::cipient, ::; prohib~tNL :f yc:u have rc;~c;::i;rc:~d this (:-mail in error, pk:Jse r.all ATr :o:t. (20?.) 648-8700 :~nd de.stroy the:~

orig!n:;d message and s!l copies.

LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of
Justice without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: Gaston, Molly (SMO) [mi!.i)tQ_: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Thursday, April 21, 2011 7:11 PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Cc: Hoover, William J.; (b) (7)(C)
Subject: Issa Doc Preservation Letter

2375

(b) (7)(C)
Attached please find the current version oft he response to House Oversight's request about ATF
preservation of documents. (b) (5)

? I
understand from Billy that you're the lucky one to whom I should direct this draft.
Thanks so much,
Molly
Molly Gaston
Office of Legislative Affairs
U.S. Department of Justice
(b) (7)(C)

Office: (202) 305

I Cell: (b) (7)(C)

<<issa preservation response 421.docx>>
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From:
Sent:
To:

CC:
Subject:

(b) (7)(C)
Friday, April 22, 2011 8:52:17 AM
Holgate, Rick; Serres, Greg; McDermond, James E.; Chait, Mark R.; Newell,
William D.; McMahon, William G.; Stinnett, Melanie S.

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

Melson, Kenneth E.; Hoover, William J.; (b) (7)(C)
RE: lssa Doc DRAFT Preservation Letter

lAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE
Thank you Rick this is very helpful.

(b) (7)(C)
Acting Clcief of Staff
Bureau of Alcoho!, Tobacco. ;--:;rear:ns and Exp!osives

This e-n~<::fl is intended only ·few the pefso:: or entity to which is .:ddressed and m~1y contain :nforn~<::b_-,1~
that !s pr!vi!eged, cc.:nf;de::t!al or c.:then!~!se pmtected frarn d:sdosure. Disseminatio:~, distribution or·
ce:pyir:g cf this e-mail or the inbnn:Jban herein b'/ J:-:ya•:e othe:· them the intended recipient, or <Fl
~:rnployE:(~ G~ agt:::t. rE:spcn:;itll~: fer dE:!!v~:r!r:g thP rYJ(~Ss<:g~: to th~: :nt;:-.ndPd rE:cipiE::~t .. is prchib:t0d. :f ''f'GU
ha•.fe r~~G~:vc:~d t.his (:-mail ~n ;::r:--Gr, plt:a~t:~ ~:;:11! ATr at {207.) 648-8700 and ck~stroy t.ht~ ,)['igirnl rnt:~:.:.age .::~nd
.a !I c:c.:ple;;.

lAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for
the use of the addressee(s) named above in connection with official
business. This communication may contain Sensitive But Unclassified
information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being
released without appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination
of this e-mail message and any attached file(s) in any form outside of the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of
Justice without express authorization is strictly prohibited.
From: Holgate, Rick
Sent: Friday, April 22, 2011 8:44AM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Serres, Greg; McDermond, James E.; Chait, Mark R.; Newell, William D.;
McMahon, William G.; Stinnett, Melanie S.

Cc: (b) (7)(C)

Kenneth E.; Hoover, William J.; (b) (7)(C)
Subject: RE: Issa Doc DRAFT Preservation Letter

Melson,
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(b) (7)(C)

There are two different aspects to the contractor queshon,
1. The staternent in the !etter is con-ect: we do not a!!u. .~J contractors, consultants, etc to
keep, store, or retain AH documents outside of the AH network or prernises (which is
what I believe the letter intended to state; we should probably clarify). This is for
security purposes, obvious!y, but it also n:eans that we do not Peed to reach oub;de of
the ATF nehvork cmti premises for discovery purposes, (\..A.ie can dedare our search for
responsive documents complete \Vithout querying contractors and consultants

2.

separately.)
Your quest! on C'lbout C'lccess to the responsive documents is d!fferent. HF' h2.:; been
!ntimateiy involved in the discovery process and, as sy:;tems <:Jdm!nistrCJtors, definitively
have access to the responsii/e documents··· within the ATF network. Spedfical!y, they
helped estabiish the fiie structure for the coHected docurnent<;tion, they operat<e the
e\/ault archiving cap;::bi!ity, i:md they stood up the search software for the collected
docurnents. !n addition; outside of the specific repositorv of responsive doe,wnents
'vve've created, vou should as.surne that various contractors wouid have likely h~:d access
to (;::nd potential!y created) responsive documents: ba!!istic inte!Hgence analysts. NTC
contractors, asset forfeiture support contracto:-s; among others. However, any/;;;!!!
access to respons~ve documE.:nts shouid h~:ve occurred oniy within the All nE.:twork and
premises, and therefore a search of ou~· network and premises should have ~evea!ed any
such documentation. You are a!so correct that in order to process the responsive
docurnents for production to Congress, we wili need to use the services. of a support
contractor.

Hope this heips,
Rick
Hick Hoigate
Assistant D~r-ector for Sdence & Technology/ C!G
Bureau of Alcohoi, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives (AH)
0 202.648 (b) (7)(C)
c (b) (7)(C)

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for
the use of the addressee(s) named above in connection with official
business. This communication may contain Sensitive But Unclassified
information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being
released without appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination
of this e-mail message and any attached file(s) in any form outside of the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of
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Justice without express authorization is strictly prohibited.
From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Friday, April 22, 2011 8:16AM
To: Serres, Greg; McDermond, James E.; Chait, Mark R.; Newell, William D.; McMahon, William
G.; Stinnett, Melanie S.; Holgate, Rick
Cc: (b) (7)(C)
Melson,
Kenneth E.; Hoover, William J.
Subject: Issa Doc DRAFT Preservation Letter

LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE

P!e;::se take a !ook at the attached draft and indic::te your concurrence or correcUons by 3 pm.
Today.

Rick and/or !'v1e!anie with respect to the question in the cornrnent box it rnv :...mderstanding is
that ATF does not routineiy penn it contractors~ sub--contr.tKtorsj or consu!tants access to the
responsive docs, but will utilize the services of a third pe>rty contractor to assist in the
organiz<:1Uon and querying of the docurnenh. !s that correct?

(b) (7)(C)
Acting Chief of Staff
Bureau of Alcohoi, Tobacco, F!rea.rms and Expiosive:s

r·JOTICE OF PRiViLEGE AND CONFiDEr,TII'.LITY
This e-m;::il is intended only fol" the persc::: or entity to which is addressed and me'ly contain :nform;::tion

th<::t is privi:eged, confidenti31

~~~-otherwise:;

pmtected frorn disclosure.

Diss~~minatie:::,

distribution cw

copying of t·his ~;-mail or t·he inforrn:3t·:on he·rdn by .:.:::vo:~~: othe: th.::n the int€~nde·d rE~dpient, or .an
employee or age::t responsible fer deiivering the mess;;:ge to the intended recipient, is prohibited. !f you
have received this e-mail in error. please cal! ATF at (202.) 648-8700 and destroy the original message ;::nd
<::!I copies.

LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for
the use of the addressee(s) named above in connection with official
business. This communication may contain Sensitive But Unclassified
information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being
released without appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination
of this e-mail message and any attached file(s) in any form outside of the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of
Justice without express authorization is strictly prohibited.
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From: Gaston, Molly (SMO) [mailto:(b) (7)(C)
Sent: Thursday, April 21, 2011 7:11 PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Cc: Hoover, William J.; (b) (7)(C)
Subject: Issa Doc Preservation Letter

(b) (7)(C)

Attached please find the current version of the response to House Oversight's request about
ATF preservation of documents. (b) (5)

(b) (5)
(b) (5)
this draft.

I understand from Billy that you're the lucky one to whom I should direct

Thanks so much,
Molly
Molly Gaston
Office of Legislative Affairs
U.S. Department of Justice
Office: (202) 305 (b) (7)(C)I Cell:

(b) (7)(C)

« File: issa preservation response 421.docx »
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Gaston, Molly (SMO) (b) (7)(C)
Friday, April 29, 2011 4:28:24 PM

(b) (7)(C)
I am at my desk

In case I missed ATF's call. Thank you.
Molly Gaston
Office of Legislative Affairs
U.S. Department of Justice
(b) (7)(C)
Cell:
Office: (202) 305

(b) (7)(C)
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Friday, April 29, 2011 1240 PM
To: Kumor, Daniel J.;(b) (7)(C)
Subject: FW: danger pay question for ATF
Importance: High

! saw that biil \.Vas aut ... da one of you all h.::ve a quick cit.::tion that
in rnexko? -see USMS exa:-np!e bElow.

ref~::rences

atf's ability to conduct investigations

I know we can say something like:
Aff wo~·ks in Fv1exkc: to aggressively cornbi:Jt the H!ega! internatkna! trafflcking of US sources firearms and explas:ves
th:"·ough liaison with ~._~1exko and by providing technica! assistance aPd respc:Pding to requests ·for collateral
assistance. All ATF activitie; are coordinated thought the ATf office in IVIexica City.,,.

DANGER PAY FOR "MEXICO
Question. Violence in Mexico, particularly towards law enforcement personnel, has steadily
intensified over the past several years. The very real and present danger faced by US. personnel working in
Mexico is evident in light of the recent deaths of U.S consulate employees and ICE agent in Mexico. While
the DEA and FBI receive danger pay for their personnel in Mexico due to prior authorizations passed in 1990
and 2002, the Marshals Service and ATF do not have this same authorization language. USMS and ATF
personnel face the same risks as their DEA and FBI counterparts in Mexico and should be equally
compensated.
Why does the President's budget not provide for danger pay increases to US. Marshals Service and
ATF law enforcement personnel working in Mexico?
1.

Why does the President's budget not provide for danger pay increases to U.S. Marshals and
ATF personnel working in Mexico?
The Drug Enforcement Administration is authorized to receive danger pay in Mexico pursuant to
Section 151 of the Foreign Relations Authorization Act, Fiscal Years 1990 and 1991 (P.L. 10 1-246).
Absent specific legislation to support danger pay for ATF and Marshals Service personnel assigned to
Mexico, the agencies must utilize the danger pay rates as authorized by the US. Department of State.
Presently, the US. Department of State only authorizes danger pay for Ciudad Juarez (20%),
Monterrey (20% ), and Tijuana ( 15%). Other cities where ATF and the Marshals Service have a
presence in Mexico, such as Mexico City and Guadalajara, are not authorized for danger pay.
Although ATF and Marshals Service criminal investigators are stationed in Mexico City, they very
often must travel throughout Mexico for criminal investigations and to further investigate and assist
the Government of Mexico in the location and apprehension of dangerous fugitives. The present
missions of the A TF and Marshals Service in Mexico require criminal investigators to experience the
same dangerous environments and these law enforcement personnel deserve the same danger pay that
our Department of Justice partners currently receive.

Given the rise in violence generally, the targeted attacks against U.S. law enforcement officers, and
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the fact the FBI and DEA already provide danger pay for their employees in Mexico, that the Marshals
Service and ATF should receive the same sort of compensation. When can we expect to see a proposed
legislative to remedy this issue from the Department?

2.

Given the rise in violence due to the Mexican drug wars, targeted attacks against U.S. law
enforcement, and the fact FBI and DEA have danger pay in Mexico, shouldn't the Marshals and
ATF should receive the same sort of compensation?
The Marshals Service has authority to conduct investigations for DEA fugitives referred for
apprehension and both agencies often work side by side in Mexico and along the Southwest Border to
develop critical information related to high value targets. As such, it would be inconsistent to
continue to deny danger pay to Marshals Service personnel stationed in Mexico. Also, enactment of
legislation that would authorize danger pay for Marshals Service personnel permanently assigned in
Mexico is critical to the future recruitment of criminal investigators to serve in these very dangerous
areas.
ATF

3.

When can we expect to see a proposed legislative to remedy this issue from the Department?
On April13, 2011, the Border Security Enforcement Act of2011 (S. 803) was introduced and
contains a provision authorizing danger pay for the Marshals Service and ATF law enforcement
personnel working in Mexico. This legislation would remedy the issue. Should this bill stall, ATF and
the Marshals Service will continue to work with the DOJ to propose and draft the necessary legislation
to support danger pay for criminal investigators assigned to Mexico.

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Friday, April 29, 201110:57 AM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: danger pay question for ATF
Importance: High
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(b) (7)(C)

Do you have a quick citation that describes ATF's authority to conduct investigation in MX? Trying to answer a QFR
today ....

4.

Given the rise in violence due to the Mexican drug wars, targeted attacks against U.S. law
enforcement, and the fact FBI and DEA have danger pay in Mexico, shouldn't the Marshals and
ATF should receive the same sort of compensation?
Yes, based on XXX ATF has authority in Mexcio to
and the Marshals Service have authority to conduct investigations for DEA fugitives referred for
apprehension and both agencies often work side by side in Mexico and along the Southwest Border to
develop critical information related to high value targets. As such, it would be inconsistent to
continue to deny danger pay to Marshals Service personnel stationed in Mexico. Also, enactment of
legislation that would authorize danger pay for Marshals Service personnel permanently assigned in
Mexico is critical to the future recruitment of criminal investigators to serve in these very dangerous
areas.

(b) (7)(C)
Explosive:~:;

Congressfona: Uaisor: Speci-alist

p 207.*648 (b) (7)(C) c

(b) (7)(C)

I Office of LegisLative A.ff.airs!

i f 202*fAB;;,9708 I (b)

(7)(C)

Bure;::u cf Alcohol, roba.:::cc, Firearms,:?,_
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Subject:

OLNATF Discussion about Document Production

Location:

Call-in below

Start:

4/29/2011 3:00 PM

End:

4/29/2011 4:00 PM

Show Time As:

Tentative

Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Required Attendees:

Burton, Faith (SMO); Axelrod, Matthew (ODAG); Colborn, Paul P (SMO);
(ATF);
(ATF); (b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)
Resources:

(b) (7)(C)

Call-in below

When: Friday, April 29, 2011 3:00PM-4:00PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).
Where: Call-in below
Note: The GMT offset above does not reflect daylight saving time adjustments.

Call 202.353.0877
Code (b) (7)(E)
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Friday, April 29, 2011 11 07 AM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: Production Comments

(b) (7)(C)
The department would like to have a conference call at 2:00 today to address any concerns that ATF has about the
production planned for Monday. Does that work for you? Also, we have a few more documents that have been
submitted for production that you have not yet reviewed.
(b) (7)(C)

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

OLF_/ATF Dlscusslv1 ahC·ill. DC·CIJf:1enl_. P..::.odtJCI..lon

Subjecl..:

Ca.l:...-in

Location:

4/29/28~1

Sl..arl..:

~/29/201~

~nd:

Sho·vJ ":::"ime i\s:

i

~equired

~aul

P

l\ul

1\ttendees:

(St10);

PM

(none)

Si__n I 11~:

rHJ

3:80 PM

~:OJ

'::'entat.=_ve

?ecurren:::e:
Mppl_
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::elu~~

yPI

r P.spurHJPd

Eu::::t:::m,

Faith

(SHO); l.xe:...::::od,

Hat thew (ODl\G)

(b) (7)(C)

\'Jhen: F:::-iday, ?.pril 29,
Where: Cal_:_-in below

2011 ::l:OO Pt·1 S::O:J PH (UTC 05:00)

Eastern Time

(SEO); Co:...born,
(USADC)

(US :;; Canada)

No-:::e: '::'he GM'::' o::f.::et above does net :::-e::lect daylight saving- time a:=.justments.

Call 202.353.0877
Code (b) (7)(E)
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Subject:

OLNATF Discussion about Document Production

Location:

Call-in below

Start:

2/26/2013 5:57PM

End:

2/26/2013 5:57 PM

Show Time As:

Busy

Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Accepted

Required Attendees:

Burton, Faith (SMO); Axelrod, Matthew (ODAG); Colborn, Paul P (SMO);
L. (ATF); (b) (7)(C)
(ATF); (b) (7)(C)
(b) (7)(C)
(USADC)

Resources:
Call 202.353.0877
Code (b) (7)(E)

Call-in below

2388

Subject:

OLNATF Discussion about Document Production

Location:

Call-in below

Start:

4/29/2011 3:00 PM

End:

4/29/2011 4:00 PM

Show Time As:

Tentative

Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Required Attendees: Burton, Faith (SMO); Axelrod, Matthew (ODAG); Colborn, Paul P (SMO);
(ATF); (b) (7)(C)
(ATF); (b) (7)(C)
(b) (7)(C)
(USADC)
Resources:
Call 202.353.0877
Code (b) (7)(E)

Call-in below

Subjecl..:
Location:

Document_ r-rcducl..lc:n ln c_e:

4/25/28~1

Si_,a_rl_.:

~/25/201~

~nd:

Sho·vJ -=:-ime i\s:

i

rHJ
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Si__n I

3:30 PM
PM

~:3J

(none)
11~:

l\ul

yPI

r P.spurHJPd

1\ttendees:

Se::::::::es,

G::::eg; (b) (7)(C)

Cp __ _i_c;.na_:_ Al_.Lendee::-;;

Hoove.L,

\N_llian d.;

~equired

and FOIA

-=:-entat-=_ve

?ecurren:::e:
Mppl_

Con~~ress~onals

L·CP. 5S-1J5-

(b) (7)(C)

\"Jhen: Monday, P.pril 25,
Whe.Le: DCR SS-~05

C:haiL,

t'ld.Lk R.;

2011 3:30 PM-c;:30 PH (GHT-05:00)

$l_ __i_nnell_.

Eastern Time

1

(US

t1e-=_anie S.
&

Canada).

No-:e: '::'he GM'::' o::':f:::et above does net ::::e::':lect daylight saving· time a.::.justments.
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Subject:

OLNATF Discussion about Document Production

Location:

Call-in below

Start:

2/26/2013 5:58 PM

End:

2/26/2013 5:58 PM

Show Time As:

Busy

Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Accepted

Required Attendees:

Burton, Faith (SMO); Axelrod, Matthew (ODAG); Colborn, Paul P (SMO);
. (ATF); (b) (7)(C)
(ATF); (b) (7)(C)
(b) (7)(C)
(USADC)

Resources:
Call 202.353.0877
Code (b) (7)(E)

Call-in below

Subjecl..:
Location:

Document_ r-rcducl..lc:n ln c_e:
L·CP. 5S-1J5-

Con~~ress~onals

and FOIA
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2/2~/28~3 5:58 PM
2/26/2013 5:53 Pr-1
Sho·vJ '=: ime I'~s : Ecsy

Si_,a_rl_.:
~nd:

?ecurren:::e:
Mppl_irHJ

(none)

Sl__nltr~:

(b) (7)(C)

1\ttendees:

Se::::::::es,

G::::eg;

Cp __ _i_c;.na_:_ Al_.Lendee::-;;

Hoove.L,

\N_llian d.;

~equired

(b) (7)(C)

\"Jhen: Monday, P.pril 25,
Whe.Le; DCR SS-~05

C:haiL,

t'ld.Lk R.;

2011 3;30 PM-c;:30 PH (GHT-05:00)

$l_ __i_nnell_.

Eastern Time

1

(US

t1e-=_anie S.
&

Canada).

No--:::e: '::'he GM'::' o::':f:::et above does net ::::e::':lect daylight saving· time a.::.justments.
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Subject:

Fast & Furious Meeting

Location:

2.S-100

Start:

2/26/2013 5:58 PM

End:

2/26/2013 5:58 PM

Show Time As:

Busy

Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Accepted

Required Attendees: Hoover, William J.;(b) (7)(C)
William G.; Newell, William D.; (b) (7)(C)
(b) (7)(C)
Holgate, Rick; (b)
SteveR.; Stinnett, Melanie S. (b) (7)(C)
Larry W.; Serres, Greg
Optional Attendees:

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

Resources:

2.S-1 00

Chait, Mark R.; McMahon,

(7)(C)

Rubenstein,
Ford,

2397

From:
To: Needles, James R.
Subject: FW: Request for ROT
Attachments: FF 785115-10-0004 ROI 482.dot
JitT: --Just for clarification- are there any other pest-arrest interviews o

(b) (7)(C)

onducted that vvould

be in other ROis (or other reports) not yet completed?

(b) (7)(C)
Ch!ef, Firearms Operations Division
ATF HQ- RDotn 6. 5.119
202.648 (b) (7)(C)Ceii

(b) (7)(C)

Jliis i:'-tr:uii mes.w:ge wuf ..;;ny uttuchedf!es w·~:.:' inreJideri
_)'r;r the use of the u.driressee(si named uhove i tl connection vvi fh {.~j/ici u!
lws.iiwss. Thi. .. cmmmmiwtion may contain it~j{Hmation that is Law Et~fm·cement .\'ensitiw:', For qffi;_·ial Use On~l-', and/or CoHtt·•~lh·d
(]\/on-pu!Jlh} that ma_V be statutorily or C:henrise prchib;tr.dji'Orii being refcacxd 1!'itifONl arprcprwtc q_-;prc;v;:J), ..:lny ?el '}Crl-'. USC 0i"
dissemu;atinn ,-{this e--mail mt:S'i.L~ge mu-! WI_\' attuchedjfle(s) in unyjht'!li em/side of ·'!'iF nr the Oepartment .htsttce :ritlwuf e.'Cf-We.~s
autlwri:::oiion is srrict~rprohibited.

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2011 10:40 AM
To: Stinnett, Melanie S.
Cc: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: RE: Request for ROI

Attached is the requested ROI#482. This ROI was completed in NFORCE on 03/21i11.

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Firearms Dper2.tions Divisior:
ATF HQ ·· r~oorn 6.5.129

202.648 (b) (7)(C)Cel (b)

(7)(C)

This ~--mail m,··ss<Jy.:e t.md <:tny a!facJ;,.-d__lifes w·,:- intended v.·fe{:· fi.w ,1};,.- w:e t{!he wldr·es:,;ee(v rutnwil ahth'f" in connec!.ion -f·l'i!h '-:·.f/.icid
bu::hll?S5. This communication ma_;,; contain b~{iHmation that is Lm11 Enforcement Sensiiil'e, For Official Use Only, mul!or Controlled
(l\ion-pahlic) !hat t!h!~-' he sralufo.ri Zv or ofher:1-i se fJi'oili f,ited j.i·om f,eing released vvithrmt upfJi"opria!e upfJi"r;Y<d Any nvinv, use, or
disYetnhwtwn o/ihts e-nwtl f!U::'Ssa;:,t· Wi(l mn· u!!achedlih::(y_i U! any.fi;rm oui.YUh' o/ATF ur ihe Deparimu!!' t_.:/Jasiice :vifhur:f expr:;~;s
a"!ahnri,-::,xrfn;J 1s .':rrfa~v proin !ntt·d

From: Stinnett, Melanie 5.
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2011 9:57AM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: FW: Request for ROI
Do we have the data requested- and

:r so, vvhere can I find it?

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
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without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

(OIG) [mailto: (b) (7)(C)
From:
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2011 9:51AM
To: Stinnett, Melanie S.;
. (OIG);
Cc:
(OIG)
Subject: Request for ROI

OIG);

(OIG)

Melanie,
It does not appear that any post-arrest interviews of (b) (7)(C)
provided to the OIG.
Could you please provide those ROis to us?
Thank you,

Senior Special Agent
U.S. Department of Justice. Office of the Iuspector General
1425 New York Ave. NWSuit:e 13100
Washint,>ton DC 20530
(b) (7)(C)

Desk: (202) 353
Cell: (b) (7)(C)

were in the NFORCE data that ATF

2412

From:
To: Stinnett, Melanie S.; (b) (7)(C)
Subject: RE: Request for ROT
Attachments: FF 785115-10-0004 ROT 482.dot

Attached is the requested ROI#482.

(b) (7)(C)
Ch1ef, Firearms Operations D:v:s:or.
ATF HO.- Roorn 5.5.129

202.648_

(b) (7)(C)

Cell (b)

(7)(C)

J h;s e-tftw! nte,c:sagc a;;d any atwchi:!djffes m·e wteJided sofef;-for thi:! usc of J!;c ad(i/-esscers) nmued (iho:_.e f 11 a.limcction vn th oj}ici al

business. 11ds conmwniwtion may contain information that is Law Enforcement S'ensitive, For lYfud.al lJse
(i\·'tm-puhlil:) dwt mt~\' he

5./Ut!dorii\' ''~"

othent-ise pFohihttr:dj;'ONi ht'in;:;· re!eus;~d H'itho!;t apjwopn.at;:

dissemiliaif,_.•H ,_{!hi~ t:-mail mn~uge !UiJ rm_Y a!h;cht"djif,-(s) in any.fn;''il ;Ji/./side

'fiiTT or

On~v,

and/or Controlh:d
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!he Depw·fmenf of'._lu~·fice l1,ifhouii'XJ)f""'-~S

authon::atJoJ.l is strict1t·pro!Jibited.

From: Stinnett, Melanie S.
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2011 9:57AM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: FW: Request for ROI
Do we ht:1ve the data

n:~quested-

and if so . vvhere can I find it?

*******
NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From:
(OIG) [mailto (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2011 9:51AM
To: Stinnett, Melanie S.;
(OIG);
Cc:
(OIG)
Subject: Request for ROI

(OIG);

(OIG)

Melanie,
It does not appear that any post-arrest interviews of (b) (7)(C)
provided to the OIG.
Could you please provide those ROis to us?
Thank you,

were in the NFORCE data that ATF

2413
Senior Special Agent
US. Department of Justice_ Office of the Inspector General
1425 New York Ave_ NWSuit:e 13100
Washint,>ton DC 20530
Desk: (202) 353 (b) (7)(C)
C'.cll: (b) (7)(C)
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Friday, April 29, 2011 9:55 AM
To: Holgate, Rick
CC: Serres, Greg; (b) (7)(C)
Subject: RE: Computer Issues

LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE

Has cmything been done on this, this morning?

(b) (7)(C)
Acting C!Jief of Staff
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, F!rearms and Explosh/es

NOTICE OF PRIVILEGE MOD

CONFIDENTI,~LITY

This e-::-:ai! is intended only tor the pe:-:;or. or- entity to 'vvhfch :s addressed ar.d may contr.~in infcrn-:ation that is p:-ivileged,
co~~ hdenti;;:: or otherwi s~:~ prot E:Ct\:-d r·rmn d isc:losun:. o:ssern i ~~.:1tjon, ;:J:~;t.r:bu tiC•I'I or copy: ng of this E:-:nai I or th1:- i nfo:Tn.:1tion
he:·ei:: lJ'y' a:"l'·f'OrH: oth~r lhan the Intended recipient, or an ernployee or agent responsfbie fot delivering the rnessage to the
in t ~mded r~;d pi~;nt, i :; proh ibit:~d f ycu h;w~; rE~::l~ivE:d this E:-rnai I in E:rm:-, piE:;~~,r! e<lll i\Tr :3 t· (202 i 64-8-8700 :3 nd dt:stroy th1:;
c

:

odgir:31 mes::21g:::- 3nd all copies.

LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: Holgate, Rick
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2011 9:20PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Cc: Serres, Greg; (b) (7)(C)
Subject: Re: Computer Issues

Why are we alerted to "serious computer problems" at 7:30 pm? In my opinion. t11ere are process issues here as much
as (if not more so than) IT issues. We need to include in the discussion tomorrow our own attorneys re\~ewing ernails, as
there seem to be disconnects regarding what we're doing vice what the DOJ attorneys are/should be doing.
My $0.02.
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Thanks,
Rick

Rick Holgate
ATF AD for Science & Technology! CIO
0

202.648.(b) (7)(C)

G (b) (7)(C)

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: (b) (7)(C)
(USADC)
To: (b) (7)(C)
Cc: Serres, Greg; Holgate, Rick; (b)
Sent: Thu Apr 28 19:29:51 2011
Subject: Re: Computer Issues

(7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

'll get with you in ihe morning. In the meantime I'm cc'ing those that need to know. We will get this right.

(b) (7)(C)

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: (b) (7)(C)
(USADC)
To: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Thu Apr 28 19:21:54 2011
Subject: Computer Issues
(b) (7)(C)

We're having serious computer problems that are severely hampering our ability to review documents, in
particular e-mails. Accordingly, could we meet late tomorrow morning with all the relevant people, you,

2433
Rick, (b) (7)(C) Greg, etc., to resolve these issues. To date we've tried incremental solutions which have been
ineffective and led to us spending lots of time spinning wheels.

Thanks,
(b) (7)(C)
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From: Holgate, Rick
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 20 II 9 20 PM

To: (b) (7)(C)
CC: Serres, Greg; (b) (7)(C)
Subject: Re: Computer Issues

Why are we alerted to "serious computer problems" at 7:30 pm? In my opinion, there are process issues here as much
as (if not more so than) IT issues. We need to include in the discussion tomorrow our own attorneys reviewing emails, as
there seem to be disconnects regarding what we're doing vice what the DOJ aitorneys are/should be doing.
My $0.02.

Thanks,
Rick

Rick Holgate
ATF AD for Science & Technology! CIO
0 202.648 (b) (7)(C)

c (b)

(7)(C)

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: (b) (7)(C)
To (b) (7)(C)
USADC)
Cc: Serres, Greg; Holgate, Rick; (b)
Sent: Thu Apr 28 19:29:51 2011
Subject: Re: Computer Issues
(b) (7)(C)

(7)(C)

I'll gel with you in the morning. In the meantime !'m cc'ing those that need to know. We wil! get this right.

(b) (7)(C)

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
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appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: (b) (7)(C) (USADC)
To: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Thu Apr 28 19:21:54 2011
Subject: Computer Issues
(b) (7)(C)

We're having serious computer problems that are severely hampering our ability to review documents, in
particular e-mails. Accordingly, could we meet late tomorrow morning with all the relevant people, you,
Rick, (b) (7)(C) Greg, etc., to resolve these issues. To date we've tried incremental solutions which have been
ineffective and led to us spending lots of time spinning wheels.
Thanks,
(b) (7)(C)
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From: (b) (7)(C)
USADC) (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 20 II 736 PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
CC: Serres, Greg; Holgate, Rick; (b) (7)(C)
Subject: RE: Computer Issues
!'!I bP at thP dep.::rttT:ent first thing then at you:· place around .!.0:00. Thanks a lot.
(b) (7)(C)

From: (b) (7)(C)
ATF)
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2011 7:30PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
USADC)
Cc: Serres, Greg (ATF); Holgate, Rick (ATF); (b)
(b) (7)(C) ( ATF)
Subject: Re: Computer Issues

(b) (7)(C)

(7)(C)

(ATF); (b) (7)(C)

(ATF); (b) (7)(C)

i'll get with you in the morning. In the meantime I'm cc'ing those that need to know. We will get this right.

(b) (7)(C)
From: (b) (7)(C)

To: (b)

(7)(C)

USADC)

Sent: Thu Apr 28 19:21:54 2011
Subject: Computer Issues
(b) (7)(C)

We're having serious computer problems that are severely hampering our ability to review documents, in
particular e-mails. Accordingly, could we meet late tomorrow morning with all the relevant people, you,
Rick, (b) (7)(C) , Greg, etc., to resolve these issues. To date we've tried incremental solutions which have been
ineffective and led to us spending lots of time spinning wheels.
Thanks,
(b) (7)(C)
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 20 II 7 29 PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
USADC)
CC: Serres, Greg; Holgate, Rick; (b) (7)(C)
Subject: Re: Computer Issues
(b) (7)(C)

'll get with you in the morning. In the meantime I'm cc'ing those that need to know. We will get this right.

(b) (7)(C)

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

USADC)
From:(b) (7)(C)
To: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Thu Apr 28 19:21:54 2011
Subject: Computer Issues
(b) (7)(C)

We're having serious computer problems that are severely hampering our ability to review documents, in
particular e-mails. Accordingly, could we meet late tomorrow morning with all the relevant people, you,
Rick, (b) (7)(C)Greg, etc., to resolve these issues. To date we've tried incremental solutions which have been
ineffective and led to us spending lots of time spinning wheels.
Thanks,
(b) (7)(C)
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Users must select the "Project Gunrunner (SWB-Southwest Border Project)" profile on the Investigative Profile Section
in the Violent Crime /Investigative Profile tab in the General Case Information Folder. This case level profile should be
used by all field offices where a link to the Southwest border has been established.

2478

If the case has established a nexus to a Mexican Cartel, the appropriate cartel should be selected in
the Violent Crimes section. This information should be updated during the course of the investigation.
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lithe case also has a nexus to criminal activity in furtherance of a U.S. based street gang or drug activity, the
"Gang Related" and/or "Drug Related" profiles should be selected in the Violent Crime Section on the same tab.
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If the case involves firearms trafficking to a cartel, "To Mexican Cartel" should be selected on the Firearms Tab in the
Firearms Trafficking Section. Accurate reporting on source and target state and country is essential. As a reminder, the
estimated number of firearms believed trafficked should be supported by facts uncovered in the investigation.

recovered in crime$!
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If specific information linking a suspect or defendant to a cartel is established, the cartel affiliation
should be reported on the Charges tab in the Suspects/ Defendants section in the Affiliation Field.
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If the case involves explosive trafficking to a cartel, "Explosives: Traffic to Mexican Cartel" should be selected
on the Arson/Explosive Tab/Section. Accurate reporting on source and target state and country is essential.
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From: Newell, William D.
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 20 II 9 18 AM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: Fw: Indicted Purchasers
Attachments: Book2.xlsx

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: Needles, James R.
To: Newell, William D.; McMahon, William G.
Sent: Wed Apr 27 18:56:05 2011
Subject: Indicted Purchasers
UpdatPd as of 04-25·11.

Information reg;:;1rding additional suspects Identified for indictment is cutrentiy being updated. VVhen completed

the individual' will be added to the list.

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.
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785115-10-0004

2126/2013

(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117), (b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)
A/GS Phoenix FIG

(b) (7)(C)
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 20 II 2 27 PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
CC: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: Re: SW Border/Project Gunrunner
Attachments: 2009 Gunrunner Assessment-final releasable.docx; Southwest Border FIST Team FIG
Conference 2009.ppt; Project Gunrunner 041207.doc; CONOPS SWB final (3).doc

(b) (7)(C)

attached is what(b) (7)(C) found. Let us know if you need anything further.

(b) (7)(C)
Chief Poii(::y Developnu._:nt ond Evaluation Bronch
OfT 202-6·-'MJ (b) (7)(C) Fax. 202-648-961.1

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 201112:25 PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: RE: Memos or Policies Relating to SW Border

(b) (7)(C)
The below message was used to send the attached word document Project Gunrunner 041207. doc.
This message is authorized by FMS Chief (b) (7)
(C)
Please see the attached memorandum updating the project code for Project Gunrunner, ATF's violent crime initiative
relating to investigations with a US-Mexico border nexus. The memo contains guidelines on which cases should be
placed under the new project code, as well as instructions on navigating N-Force to ensure proper code selection.
You will also find in the memo a hyperlink to an OSII webpage that contains detailed instructions on properly coding
these investigations, as well as incorporating other "Project Gunrunner" references inN-Force. This memorandum was
signed by AD(FO) Hoover on April18, 2007. Questions regarding this email and the attached memo should be direct to
(b) (7)(C) hief, Case Management Branch via email or by telephone at 202-927- (b) (7)(C)

Thanks,
Progrmn Analyst (b) (7)(C)
Bw·eau ofA TF
Field ~'IIanagement StajJIPD&E Branch
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99New YorkAvenneNE, 68-215
11lashington, DC 20226

Pitone# 202--648 (b) (7)(C)Fax# 202·-64S-9611

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.
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U.S. Department of Justice
Bureau of AlcohoL Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
O.fjice nfStrategic Intelligence and h!fiJrmatinn

(U) Warning: This docwru'nl is Ulv'CLASSIFIED//LA.lY Elv'FORCEMENT SENSITNE ami intended for O.lficial Usc Only. II comains in}Omuuion
that may be exempt from publir release under the Freedom of fnj(mJJatirm Art (5 ll.,\'.C. 552). All infrmJJatirm, analysis, data, and methodology
included herein are considered official product~ ofl'mrk. oHned by the Federal Govemment and held for the bem:fit of the public. No information
contained herein may be duplicated. reproduced, or disseminated without the express authorization (d the Bureau (d iilcolwl, Tobacco, Fireanns
and Explosh'CS (ATF). lnjbrma!ion in this rcpot1 is originator-controlled in}Omuuion as if may, in 1vhole or in pan, be rela!ed !o an ongoing law
f'l~t'orrement investigafi()n involving human snurres or lmv enf()rrement undert:()Vf'r personnel. lnf()rmation contained in thi~ rep()rf ~hould not he
released to foreign ()rgani<.ations ()rpersons.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
(U//LES) This report is an assessment of armaments illegally acquired and trafficked to Mexico
in 2009, focusing on the dmg trafficking organizations (DTOs), through the examination of the
illegal acquisition. transportation, distribution. and recovery of these arms. The primary
objective of this assessment is to provide information in support of Southwest border trafficking
investigations and/or to assist operational planning and support initiatives. It was developed by
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco. Firemms and Explosives (ATF). Southwest Border-Field
Intelligence Support Team, El Paso Intelligence Center (EPIC), International Affairs O±Iicc
(lAO), and the Violent Crime Analysis Branch, with assistance from the Field Operations
Division and the National Tracing Center.
(U//LES) The Cmiel Controlled Landscape and Firearms Trafficking pmiion section in this
report provides an overview of the DTOs' ongoing confrontations for control of tenitory in
Mexico throughout 2009. The turf wars arc still active as of the writing of this report, with
ongoing violence especially in the Mexican border cities of Reynosa, Nuevo Laredo, Ciudad
Juarez and Tijuana. There are drastic changes in DTO alliances in 2010. The Gulf and the
Sinaloa cartels have aligned themselves with La Familia Michoacana to form the New
Federation to fight Los Zetas.

(U//LES) A TF's Office of Strategic Intelligence and Information will be compiling a 2010
Executive Summary of the changes to the DTOs' structure and firearms trafficking
methodology to immediately follow this report.

MEXICAN ORGANIZED CRIME- FIREARMS TRAFFICKING METHODOLOGY
(U) The Mexican cartels arc multifaceted criminal enterprises that arc engaged in narcotics
trafficking. firearms trafficking, money laundering and various other types of criminal activity.
The Mexican cartels operate worldwide as transnational criminal enterprises. There are scores of
Mexican drug trafficking organizations (DTOs), all of which have various degrees of affiliation
to a cartel. The U.S.-Mexico transpmiation methodology utilized by the cmiels is the result of
decades of countering enforcement operations through effective intelligence collection. As a
result, they have established systems of layered compartmentalized organizations with limited
operational knowledge to form acquisition, supply and transportation networks. These networks
are highly successful and extremely resilient. The identification. interdiction and prosecution of
these networks are extremely arduous.
(U) The cmtels maintain a supply of fireanns through a process sinailm to the practice known as
the Pull System. Under this process the financing, acquisition, storage and transportation (supply
chain) me performed by compartmentalized components in line with one another to minimize
detection. disruption and prosecution. This is a demand-based process wherein ranking DTO
leaders in Mexico acquire the needed firearms. explosives and other equipment by controlling
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the entire process through strict orders and oversight of the supply chain. The communications
throughout the supply chain are of vital importance in maintaining control and give the
leadership the ability to protect their interest and dct1cct or minimize any risks. In the event that
one of the components (links) of the supply chain is compromised, that component can be
replaced with minimal disruption to the rest of the chain because of the component's limited
operational knowledge.
(U) The firemms supply chain contains two distinct component types that are tactically used in
varying degrees. The first component type is directly managed and operated by DTO members.
This type is mainly utilized in the financing, transportation, storage and distribution of firearms
components in Mexico. The second component type is the outsourcing of services by the DTOs
to independent operators. The straw purchaser component in any supply chain is comprised
almost entirely by independent operators. The DTOs utilize independent operators within the
United States to avoid risk to DTO members or when their resources are limited.
(U) The DTOs' demand for firearms soars when they encounter heavy military and law
enforcement offensives against them and/or a spike in internal and territorial connicts. In the
quest to identify and dismantle the supply chain components, it is essential to know the cartel
landscape, the territorial conflicts and the operational environment in Mexico. The assessment
of the acquisition and trafficking of firemms by the Mexican DTOs is a very challenging task
due to the ever changing alliances that make up the structure of each drug cartel.

(b) (7)(E)

(U) The average penalty for firearms trafficking ranges from approximately 12 to 30 months. A
person that confines their criminal activities to being a low-volume straw purchaser would have a
good chance of receiving probation. There is a willing pool of firearms traffickers and straw
purchasers because there is minimal risk of lengthy incarceration.
(U//LES) In cxmnining just the magnitude of the weapons being recovered in Mexico, it gives
the impression that identifying and stemming the now would he easy. The volume of weapons
does not equate to large shipments of weapons crossing the border. With all of the advanced
detection equipment and highly trained personnel, we have not produced a pattern of massive
seizures that the volume suggests. to substantiate this methodology. Fmthe1more, the vast
majority of the seized weapons in Mexico do not come from seizures at the border. They arc
recovered when confronting DTOs and by raiding DTO hideouts and stash houses. Illicit
weapons are confiscated at other crime scenes and checkpoints where the possessors are not
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related to a DTO. Based on this, it appears that the "ant trafficking" methodology is more likely
the cross-border fireanns transpmtation scenario.

(b) (7)(E)
DTO SUPPLY CHAIN MODEL:
(U//LES) Beginning in September 2009, Arizona emerged as the source State for what appears
to be DTO managed and operated supply chains affiliated with the Sinaloa cartel. The DTO
solicited several straw purchasers in the Phoenix, Arizona, area. They began purchasing firearms
in large quantities, several times in a month for DTOs. These independent operators would

(b) (7)(A)
(b) (7)(A)

(U//LES)

(b) (7)(A)
(b) (7)(A)

Some of the fireanns,
along with magazines and ammunition, were recovered while in transit or in stash houses along
the border in Ari..cona and in El Paso. Texas. The location of these sei..cures is compatible with
the Sinaloa's territorial control along the border in Mexico. The rest of the fireanns were
recovered in the Mexican States of Baja California Nmte and Sur, Sonora, Chihuahua. Sinaloa,
Guerrero and Durango. A full range of investigative avenues, techniques and resources have
been implemented in order to identify the DTO operatives throughout the supply chain(s).
Valuable infonnation has been ascertained from this investigation. From the base storage
locations in Phoenix, several border stash houses and multiple supply routes were identified.

(b) (7)(A)
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DTO OUT-SOURCING MODEL:
(U//LES) In November 2009, a significant firearms trafficking target was arrested following a
1,400-milc mobile surveillance by ATF from Minnesota to a Laredo, Texas, border crossing.
Sei..ced from his vehicle were nine FN 5.7mm nnes and pistols. and five Ruger and Berrela .380
caliber pistols. The target's criminal activity came lo light in February 2009 while the SWBFIST team was matching Mexican seizure events in 2008 to the conesponding firemms traces
from NTC. The target purchased a single Ruger pistol that was recovered in southem Mexico in
January 2008. Further research on the National Tracing Center records (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)

(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
(U//LES) The target pleaded guilty and provided infmmation as to his illegal firemms
trafficking activities. He admitted that he was an independent operator that solicited the services
of other straw purchasers, transported the firearms to southern Mexico and delivered them to the
Mexican buyer. The buyer and two additional recipients of the firearms were identified. Based
on information provided by ATF, the Mexican Secretarial of Public Safely (SSP) executed a
search warrant and arrest warrant for the Mexican buyer that resulted in the recovery of 12
additional firemms. This case highlights the outsourcing firemms supply chain model.

MEXICO FIREARMS AND EXPLOSIVES SEIZURE EVENTS
(U//LES) The U.S. Government's ability lo inspect the firearms and explosives sei..ced
throughout Mexico is limited. ATF and the Mexican military created the Combined Explosives
Investigative Team (CElT) lo respond lo major explosives seizure locations throughout Mexico.
One of the main CElT functions is to collect evidence for laboratory examinations. Cmrently
there is not a similar joint unit to respond and collect evidence and conduct firemms
examinations. In Mexico, all seized firearms must be turned over to the military within the short
time period mandated by law. A formal request must be submitted to inspect the firearms once
in military storage. All explosives are turned over lo the military. There is a very limited
amount of U.S. personnel available to respond to the location of the evidence. As a result, U.S.
authorities must rely on Mexican authorities for this information.
(U//LES) The Government of Mexico (GOM) docs not have a system in place to provide the
United States Government with real-time o±Iicial Government seizure event information that
provides the recovery of all firearms and explosives in Mexico, the affiliation to organized
crime groups and all the markings needed lo trace these weapons. Jn the regularly scheduled
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GC Annas meetings in Mexico City, Mexican authorities provide U.S. authorities with a hard
copy list of some of these seizure events. In most fireanns and explosives seizures events, the
Mexican authorities provide written press releases to media outlets throughout Mexico. In the
larger seizure events, the authorities hold live press conferences and display the seized items and
the people detained.
(U//LES) Since the inception of Project Gunrunner, ATF has compensated for the lack of
official GOM seizure event infmmation by collecting Mexican Govemment press releases and
the open source reporting of firearms and explosive seizure events throughout Mexico. The
information is collected and disseminated daily to our U.S. and Mexican law enforcement and
military partners. Il is essential to determine the identity of the DTO for each reported sei..cure
event. Armed with this information, ATF would he able to effectively trace the weapons,
analyze the data, and provide effective tactical and strategic intelligence that would severely
disrupt U.S. commercial-sourced firemms trafficking to Mexico.

SOUTHWEST BORDER (SWB) FIREARMS TRAFFICKING INVESTIGATIONS
(UI/LES) There were 2.410 intelligence and criminal cases opened inN-Force in CY 2009 with
the investigative profile, Project Gum11nner (SWB-Southwest Border Project). The field
divisions and the Mexico Country Office (MCO) opened 517 c1iminal cases. There me several
SWB Gunnmner investigations that were opened as Organized Crime Dmg Enforcement Task
Force (OCDETF) cases in 2009, and others were carried over from previous years.
(UI/LES) The Houston Gun Runner Impact Team (GRIT) generated a significant numher of
cases in 2009. The MCO and the New Orleans Field Division each opened three SWB criminal
cases. The Atlanta, Detroit, Kansas City, Nashville, Seattle and St. Paul Field Divisions all
opened one SWB criminal case. The Detroit Field Division was the only one to open a SWB
intelligence case.
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UNCLASSIFIED//LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE
(U) 2009 Project Gunrunner Assessment

(U//LES) The below chart is a listing of the criminal and intelligence
SWB files opened by the top 6 field divisions in CY 2009
ATF SWB. NForce Investigations

(U//LES) ATF OSII, along with the lAO Mexico Country Office (MCO) and border liaison
agents, opened 1,sog criminal intelligence cases relating to the firearms and explosives seizures
events in Mexico in 2009, The seizure events were collected, entered, and maintained under the
N-Force Southwest Border (SWB) case numbers 164020-09-0001 and 162080-09 or 10-0001.
Each N-Force seizure event contains the following information: all open source information
pe1iaining to the event to include the weapons seized and persons detained; official Mexican and
U.S. Government agency reports; infmmation about the weapons seized; the firearms trace
information; and any supporting documentation in connection with the seizure event.
(U//LES) Jn the majority of the SWB investigations, the identification. arrest and indictments
were limited to the perpetrators, within the United Stales, that were pari of the purchase and/or
transportation components of the supply chains. There is valuable intelligence derived during
the course of these investigations. The DTO intelligence and infonnation are usually retained at
the agent, field office or divisional leveL
(U//LES) Firearms trafficking investigations should encompass the full scope of criminal
activities associated with DTO weapons, especially acts of violence and intimidation. All parties
in a fireanns trafficking organization (supply chain) are supplying firearms that are used in
fmiherance of the organization's violent criminal activities in both the United States and Mexico.
Under Project Gunnmncr, OSII and the MCO have been collecting information from the violent
events occurring in Mexico, the perpetrators, the firearms recovered and the affiliation to a
criminal organi..calion. This is challenging because the DTOs are constantly changing alliances.
H the information is fully developed. the end user's violent actions and their affiliation loa DTO
would provide essential evidence to broaden the scope of the prosecution against firemms
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traffickers. By merging this evidence into the prosecution of a DTO fi.remms supply chain, the
pmties could be exposed to Federal organized crime charges (RICO. CCE, VICAR) and the
maximum penalties allowable by law.
(U//LES) ATF OSIT is monitoring and collecting information from the major ATF SWB
investigations. OSIT has established points of contacts and has personnel supporting Project
Gum11nner investigations that are assigned to other U.S. Federal agencies at their headqumters
level. OSII is merging case infmmation with all available unclassified and classified infmmation
from all our U.S. and international pllitners.
([Ji!LES) ANAL'/TICA L CRH'Elll A US.Elll'O COMPILE THE STATl,TICS
CONTAINED IN TillS REPOlU
Please be adJ.>is~:d that a s(sn(ficant number of Mexko trau:s are Uilf'ently being ent~?red into the Finarms
Trafing 5iystem (f''TS'}.o therefore, the j'").fexico recovn'ed and tra(~ed data ((:specially CY 200Y) will continu(: to
change.
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MEXICO FIREARMS TRACING
(U//LES) It has been the stance of the GOM that the United States is solely responsible for the
weapons being trafficked into Mexico. The Mexican media has fueled discussions that Mexico
has a shmed responsibility to confront the weapons trafficking into Mexico as welL The GOM
rmcly submits consistent requests for traces to ATF's National Tracing Center for the firemms
recovered in Mexico. In the past several yems, Mexican authorities have submitted requests,
through eTrace. for less than 10 percent of all firearms recovered in Mexico. Furthermore,
Mexican authorities do not provide ATF with the firearms data from those recoveries in a timely
manner. In order for ATF to facilitate the tracing of these firearms, ATF obtains the fi.remms
data from the Mexican authorities, other U.S. authorities or personally inspects the weapons.
(U//LES) Each yem, ATF receives trace data from GC Armas reports, urgent requests for
tracing. and CD(s) with data from thousands of recovered firearms. ATF started receiving a CD
with several thousand firearms, and over the last few years the data on the CDs grew to more
than 10,000 fireanns. Finally. in August 2009. the Mexican military provided a CD containing
an inventory of 64,227 entries for seized fireanns, grenade launchers and ammunition being
stored from recoveries from CY 2005 to August 2009. There were more than 62,000 fi.remms
data entries, of which almost 18,500 or 30 percent were found to have been previously traced.
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The additional fireanns data substantially changed the statistical information for that time period
and the analysis of the 2008 Project Gum11nner Assessment.
(U//LES) The PGR's Center of Information, Analysis, and Planning to Fight Crime (CENAPI)
was provided 10 computers and additional eTrace accounts in October 2009. They were given
additional accounts, boosting them to 10. In March 2010, the Mexican Attomey General
announced that he wanted all Mexican State law enforcement agencies to have eTrace access.
The Mexican Federal Police (SSP) and some State govemments have requested hundreds of
accounts. The PGR has severely limited the dissemination of the accounts. The PGR/CENAPI
maintains that they arc capable of tracing all firearms seized in Mexico and therefore must assert
its control of the eTrace system. The PGR reports that the GOM confiscated more than 83,000
weapons since December 2006. As previously stated, the PGR has an extremely poor record of
tracing those weapons in eTrace during this time period. The PGR's cunent personnel levels and
structure make it very highly unlikely to fulfill the task. It is imperative that to effectively stem
the t1ow of firearms, cTracc must be utilized in a timely and c±Iicicnt manner by entering the
firearms data at the crime scene or shortly thereafter. The GOM should ensure that the proper
personnel are dedicated to collecting the firearms data and submitting the traces in eTrace.
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)

(U//LES) From CY 2007 to CY 2009, almost
firearms were recovered in Mexico and
submitted to ATF' s National Tracing Center for tracing. Of those, almost (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
were traced to the first retail purchaser. The top 5 acquisition States (source States) were Texas

(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
and (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
The "source States" are basically consistent each calendar year.
The percentages of firearm recoveries per State for each of the calendar years (CY 2007- CY
2009) are within a half percent. The total number of firemms traced to the first retail purchaser
is consistently (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117) of the total number of fireanns recovered and traced in each of
the calendar years (CY 2007- CY 2009).
(U//LES) It is important to note that when analy..ced by date of purchase in relation to date of
recovery (i.e. ''time to crime"), the data yields a different picture of significant "source States."
For example, overall California was the second highest "source State" for firearms recovered in
Mexico in CY 2009. However, there were only (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117) of the total firearms
recovered in Mexico in CY 2009, purchased in California, that had a time-to-crime (TTC) of 1
year or less. Furthermore, there were (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
recovered in Mexico in CY
2009 and traced to Califomia with a TTC of 5 years or less. This data highlights that
Califomia' s significance as a "source State" to Mexico is most likely dated and will likely
diminish as the existing, dated source pool of firearms mns out. The Califomia fireanns
registration and gun show laws, along with their strict enforcement, appear to have a severe
impact on the straw purchasing of firearms.
(U//LES) Additionally, the type of firearm and the intended user are important to determine in
races
order to differentiate between firearms trafficking to a DTO or other users. Of the
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
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(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)

. The rifles were en route to the rural areas of Oaxaca, Mexico. Investigation
revealed that the rifles were not being sent to a DTO. Under Mexican law. a .22 caliber rifle can
be legally possessed in Mexico if it is registered. Only the remaining firearms with a TTC of 1
year or less and the (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117) firearms, for a total
, with a TTC of 5 years or less were
potential DTO crime guns.
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)

(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)

(U) It is important to adopt these principles to determine the current DTO .firearms trafficking
trends and patterns.

2009 Mexico Firearms Tracing
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)

(U//LES) As of June 25, 2010. the National Tracing Center processed
firearms submitted
for tracing that were recovered in Mexico during calendar year 2009. This is down(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
firearms recovered and traced in 2008. Using open source
from the approximately
reporting as an indicator, there were most likely several thousand more firearms recovered in
Mexico in 2009. Il should he noted lhallhe CD tendered in August 2009 only had information
of firearms seized until July 2009. Since then, the Mexican authorities have gone hack lo their
practice of not providing ATF with all their recovered firearms data in a timely manner.
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)

(U//LES) Of the (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
were traced to the first retail purchaser. Of
those, the top 5 acquisition States (source States) were (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
The other
lop source Stales were Stales surrounding the (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
and States smmunding the (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
). Within the
did not have any firearms
continental United States, only (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
years.
traced back to individual purchasers. The average TTC for 2009
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)

(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)

(U//LES) A lola]
firearms recovered in Mexico were identified as having been sold from
an FFL at a gun show. This represents
percent of all fireanns recovered and traced from
transactions by FFLs at gun shows nationwide in CY 2009. This percentage is slightly higher in
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
firearms recovered in
respectively.
Mexico were identified as having been stolen from an FFL; this number, while minimal, is still
slightly higher than the previous 2 years. (lt is important to note that these statistics only deal
with FFL transactions at gun shows; private sales at gun shows are unregulated at the
Federal level and no comprehensive data set exists for private firearms sales.)
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)

(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
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CARTEL-CONTROLLED LANDSCAPE AND FIREARMS TRAFFICKING

(b) (7)(E)
(U)

The above map fairly depicts the majority command and control by the Drug Trafficking Organizations (DTO)/Carte/s in areas throughout

Mexico at the end of 2008.

(U//LES) Entering 2009, the DTO supply chains were faced with additional demands for
firearms and ammunition in three areas. The Sinaloa cmtel exe1ted their power in the State of
Baja California against the Tijuana cartel and in the State of Chihuahua against the Juarez cmteL
in a bid to gain control of these crucial cross-border transportation territories. This aggression,
along with the military and law enforcement response, fueled additional demands for firearms,
ammunition, explosives and other equipment. Their supply chains had lo adapllo the increased
demands and the lransporlalion routes lo the hallleground areas. A major contributing factor for
their success is that they meet the demand for manpower and firepower to overpower their rivals.
(U//LES) In 2006, La Familia Michoacana severed their alliance with the Gulf, Los Zetas and
Beltran-Leyva cartels. They established their own firearms supply chains to gain power and
facilitate the needs for their expansion. Jn 2009, they gained the majority control in their home
Stale of Michoacan.
(U//LES) The Gulf cmtel and Los Zetas suffered the loss of hundreds of fireanns and explosives
as a result of Mexican Government operations targeting them in mid 2008 and throughout 2009.
Los Zetas su±Icrcd additional losses in Guatemala and Honduras.
(U//LES) By mid 2008, the Bellran-Leyva Organization's (BLO) hallles with the Sinaloa cartel
began to subside, and they secured their own areas of control in the coastal areas of southem
Mexico and made imoads into the State of Sonora. La Familia had launched a campaign to take
control of the State of Michoacan.
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2009 Mexican Organized Crime Related Gun Seizure Event~
(U//LES) The Southwest Border Field Intelligence Support Team and EPIC have identified 329
Mexican seizure events in 2009 that were linked to specific DTOs based upon the reporting from
open source and Mexican Governmental agencies. From the DTO-related seizure events, 126
events were matched to (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117) recovered and submitted for tracing. Of the
firearms, (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
was the top acquisition
State in 2009 with the purchase of (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)

(b) (7)(E)
(U)

The above map fairly depicts the majority command and control by the Drug Trafficking Organizations (D TO )/Cartels in areas throughout

Mexico at the end of 2009.

GULF CARTEL/LOS ZETAS
(U//LES) Throughout 2009, Los Zetas and the Gulf cmtel faced mounting opposition from the
Mexican military and law enforcement authorities. Their rivals, the Sinaloa cmtel and La
Familia Michoacana, escalated the attacks against them. Their organizational tensions began to
threaten their longstanding relationship. In spite of the enormous mnount of aggression from
every entity around them, they maintained control of all of their previous areas and expanded
their control into portions of the State of Chiapas, Mexico, and the bordering nation of
Guatemala. The U.S. Depmtment of Justice and several Federal, State and local law
enforcement agencies are vigorously pursuing mrest and prosecution of the Gulf cmtel and Los
Zetas hierarchy and key operatives.
(U//LES) From April 29, 2009, to August 28, 2009, ATF's Gun Runner Impact Team (GRIT) in
the Houston Field Division conducted a successful firearms trafficking offensive in the south
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Texas area. The Houston GRIT was a supplemental initiative to ATF's Project Gumunner.
Extensive community outreach was conducted in conjunction with the Houston GRIT. including
press releases, press conferences, and interviews with national or international news media. This
intelligence-driven initiative focused on investigating a large number of firearms trafficking
leads hased on trace information from firearms recovered in Mexico. They aggressively targeted
firearms traffickers supplying criminal organi..cations in Mexico. The GRIT identified several
fi.reanns supply chain components. the majority of which were linked to the Gulf cartel and Los
Zetas.
(U//LES) The most significant impact was on the acquisition (straw purchasing) component of
these firearms supply chains. ATF industry operations investigators completed nearly 1,100
inspections of Federal firearms licensees (FFL). issued more than 440 violations, and
recommended 78 adverse actions. These regulatory actions helped to identify and conect the
neglectful compliance by the FFLs that straw purchasers had been exploiting. ATF pminered
with the FFLs and provided training in identifying and dealing with illegal purchasers (straw)
and firearms traffickers. The Houston GRIT successfully investigated more than 700 existing
leads and more than 400 new leads that were developed during the operation. There were 276
new criminal and intelligence cases opened involving 189 suspects. and 644 firearms were
identified as being trafficked to Mexico. The Houston GRIT seized 443 firemms, 141.442
rounds of ammunition and 3 blasting caps. They provided information to Federal, State, and
local law enforcement partners that resulted in the seizure of an additionall71 firearms, bringing
the total to 614 seized firearms.
(U//LES) The Houston GRIT's preventative tactics, criminal investigations and firearms
seizures definitely affected the Gulf cmiel and Los Zetas' ability to acquire firearms in a
"business as usual approach." These effmis also effectively brought law enforcement's
attention, at all levels, on the FFLs that were regularly utilized by the straw purchasing rings on
behalf of the DTOs. All of these factors had an impact on the Gulf cartel and Los Zetas at a time
when they were facing major offensives from the Mexican authorities and their rivals. as well as
while experiencing internal turmoil.

Los Zetas/Gulf Cartel - 2009 Firearms Data:
(U//LES) During CY 2009, OSII's collection of open source reporting identified involvement of
the Gulf cartel and Los Zetas in 117 Mexican seizure events in which they were named
separately (Zetas 70%. Gulf 30%) and together. The top seizure event States in Mexico are: 24
(21%) in Nuevo Leon: 16 (14%) in Tamaulipas; 15 (13%) in .Talisco; 9 (8%) in Chiapas: and 8
(7%) in Veracruz. According to the open source repmiing, there were 892 fireanns and 782
grenades recovered in 21 Mexican States, with 19 or 20 percent occmring in the State of Nuevo
Leon.
(U//LES) The analysis of the data from all firearms recovered and traced in Mexico in 2009 was
compared to the open source seizure events in order to match the firearms trace data to the
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events. From the matching trace data the Gulf cartei!Los Zetas had recove1ies in 16 different
States in Mexico. There (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
firearms reported) fireanns
recovered and traced that matched the open source seizure events. Of the (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117) recovered
of
and traced, (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
these purchases occurred in
The average TTC
.
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)

(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)

Significant Investigation:
(U//LES) In 2007, an investigation involving an FFL was opened in Houston, Texas, that led to
the identification of a large-scale firearms trafficking organization. The investigation uncovered
more than 23 participants involved in illegally acquiring and trafficking firearms. After
numerous interviews with straw purchasers, three individuals residing in the Houston area were
ultimately identified as the leaders of this trafficking ring. The investigation revealed that a
high-ranking member of the Los Zetas organization provided the financing to one of the leaders
for the firearms.
(U//LES) Throughout 2009, 16 individuals have been charged with firearms trafficking
violations in the case. Several individuals have cooperated in this investigation and provided
intelligence as to the workings of this trafficking organization. Approximately 336 various
fi.reanns, to include Bushmaster AR-15 rifles, Beretta 9mm pistols and FN 5.7 pistols. were
purchased by this firearms trafficking organization. To date, 88 of these firearms have been
recovered in Mexico, and 4 have been recovered in Guatemala. The firearms have been traced to
51 separate incidents in Mexico. in which 18 law enforcement officers and civilians have died.
along with 37 DTO gunmen.

SINALOA CARTEL
(U//LES) Continuing throughout 2009, the aggressive actions of the Sinaloa cartel raged fiercely
in and around the areas of Tijuana, Baja California. and Juarez, Chihuahua. The Beltran-Leyva
expanded their presence in the State of Sinaloa and established a greater presence along the coast
of the State of Sonora. The Sinaloa cartel gained the majority control in the State of Chihuahua
and the eastem pmtion of the State of Sonora. They provided the additional manpower and
resources to focus on the remaining forces of the Juarez cartel and gang associates. Also, they
prepared for a confrontation with Bcltran-Leyva in Sonora. All of these factors led to an
extremely high demand to quickly obtain firearms, ammunition and equipment. This tasked the
rival cartel members in charge of the firearm supply chains to obtain and transport record
numbers or firearms to these hotspots.

Sinaloa Cartel- 2009 Firearms Data:
(U//LES) During CY 2009, OSII's collection of open source reporting identified the Sinaloa
cartel's involvement in 45 seizure events in Mexico. The top sei.wre event States in Mexico are:
20 (44%) in the State of Chihuahua; 11 (24%) in Sinaloa: and 5 (11%) in J alisco. According to
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the open source reporting, there were 578 firemms and 60 grenades recovered in 9 Mexican
States.
(U//LES) The analysis of the data from all firearms recovered and traced in Mexico in 2009 was
compared lo the open source seizure events in order lo match the firearms trace data lo the
events. From the matching trace data the Sinaloa carle] had recoveries (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117) Stales in
Mexico. There were (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
) firearms recovered and
traced that matched the open source seizure events. Of
firearms recovered and traced,
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117) successful in identifying the first retail purchaser; (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117) these purchases
occurred in Arizona .
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)

.JUAREZ CARTEL
(U//LES) The Mexican militmy and law enforcement authorities were not successful in stopping
the dmg war in the State of Chihuahua. For more than 2 years, violent confrontations have raged
between the Juarez and Sinaloa cai"tcls. The cmtcl battles coupled with the intervention by the
Mexican authorities have caused the loss oflhousands of lives. The besieged Juare..c carle] and
their enforcement arm. La Linea. turned lo the U.S.-Mexican gang, Barrio Azleca, lo help them
fend off the Sinaloa cmiel. The Sinaloa cartel's control of the State of Chihuahua places the
Juarez cartel under siege within pmiions of the city of Jumez. Their drug supply chains are cut
o±I. Their firearms cross-border supply routes me restricted to the El Paso-Ciudad Jumcz area
where the Sinaloa cartel is gaining almost complete control. Without a breakthrough, the Jumcz
cartel will he dismantled or exterminated .

.Juarez Cartel - La Linea - Barrio Azteca - 2009 Firearms Data:
(U//LES) During CY 2009, OSll's collection of open source reporting identified the Juarez
cai"tcl, La Linea and Barrio Aztcca's involvement in 24 seizure events in Mexico. All of the
sei..cure events occurred in the Stale of Chihuahua. According lo the open source reporting, there
were 64 firearms and 6 grenades recovered in these seizure events.
(U/ILES) The open source reporting of seizure events in the State of Chihuahua lacks the

reference to DTO affiliation and firearms information that prevents the matching of the data
from the firearms recovered and traced in this State.
(U//LES) The analysis of the data from all firearms recovered and traced in Mexico in 2009 was
compared lo the open source seizure events in order lo match the firearms trace data lo the
events. There were only 2 (8.3%) seizure events that matched the aforementioned 24 open
source seizure events. There were a total of 181 seizure events in the State of Chihuahua in
2009, and from those there were 109 seizure events in Ciudad Jumcz. The 24 Juarez cai"tcl open
source seizure events only account for 13 percent of the total2009 seizure events. The Sinaloa
cartel was confronting the Juarez carle] in the Stale during this lime. and they only account for 20
sei..cure events or 11 percent of the lola] open source seizure events. These 44 events account for
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only 24 percent of the total open source seizure events and leave 137 seizure events not
identified as being associated with a DTO.
(U//LES) Insufficient information was submitted to ATF's National Tracing Center for
almost all of the firearms recovered and traced in the State of Chihuahua in 2009. The
insufficient information prevented the matching of the trace data to the corresponding seizure
events.
(U//LES) In 2009, the Mexican authorities in Chihuahua did not provide written official or open
source reports on firearms recovered, and this precluded OSII from matching the firearms trace
data lo the seizure events. Rarely will the fireanns trace data from a recovery in Mexico provide
any infonnalion pertaining lo the fireann's affiliation loa drug trafficking organization. The
fi.reanns recovered and traced information can only be matched to the analyzed open source
reporting by having sufficient possessor, date and location infmmation from the trace data.
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)

firearms submitted to ATF's National Tracing Center for firearms
(U//LES) There were
recovered and traced from the Stale of Chihuahua in 2009. This infonnalion is almost entirely
nonexistent as evidenced hy the facllhal there were only 10 fireanns identified in the 2 sei..cure
events that matched Juarez cmtel open source reporting. None were identified as matching La
Linea and Bania Azteca. Furthermore. there were only 5 of the 20 Sinaloa open source seizure
events that matched
firearms recovered and traced in Chihuahua the same year. These
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
firearms only account
of the total firearms submitted for tracing in 2009.
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)

(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)

(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)

(U//LES) There were
firearms or(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117) of the lola] fireanns recovered and traced that
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
. The trace information is valuable in
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
. However. without the DTO and seizure event information, the
opportunity to expand the scope of the investigation and prosecution may be lost. The remaining
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)

TI.TUANA CARTEL
(U//LES) The fighting between the two factions of the Tijuana cartel continued throughout
2009. The fighting since February 2009 and the Mexican Government's intervention caused
high demands for firearms and ammunitions. Their supply chains along the en lire west coast and
in Phoenix mel these demands. According lo Mexican authorities, the Sinaloa cartel and La
Familia are also present in Baja California. The Sinaloa cmtel is transporting bulk loads of dmgs
into Baja California for shipment to the United States. Mexican authorities have recovered large
mnounts of dmgs, firearms, mmmmition and cash from the Sinaloa in this area.
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Tijuana Cartel/EL TEO - 2009 Firearms Data:
(U//LES) During CY 2009, OSTI's collection of open source reporting identified involvement of
the Tijuana carle] and the El Teo DTO in 34 sei.wre events in Mexico. According lo the open
source reporting, there were 259 firemms and 4 grenades all recovered in Baja California.
(U//LES) The analysis of the data from all firearms recovered and traced in Mexico in 2009 was
compared to the open source seizure events in order to match the firearms trace data to the
events. From the matching trace data the Tijuana cartel and El Teo DTO had recoveries in Baja
California. There were (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
) firearms recovered and
traced that matched the open source seizure events. Of the
firearms recovered and (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
.
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)

LA FAMILIA MICHOACANA
(U//LES) While La Familia Michoacana was establishing majority control in the State of
Michoacan, they were also restmcturing and expanding. They sent organizational members from
Mexico and positioned them throughout the United States. These leaders had direct control of
their retail distribution and supply chains within these areas. In doing so, they gained a
substantial amount of profits from the U.S. retail market and greatly increased their drug
trafficking abilities, which in tum elevated their organi..calion lo cartel slalus. All of these factors
caused a greater demand for firearms and ammunition on their supply chains to protect their
interests in Mexico.
(U//LES) In October 2009, the U.S. Department of Justice's Project Coronado dealt a
devastating blow loLa Familia's U.S. operations lhal severely impacted the entire organization.
The 44-monlh investigation led lo the arrest of more than 1,186 people and the sei..cure of
approximately $33 million, 7.5 metric Ions of marijuana, 2 metric Ions of cocaine, 13 kilograms
of heroin, 1.240 kilograms of methamphetamine and 389 firearms. This once-emerging
organization is now in the position of having to make alliances with other organizations to
maintain their current status.

La Familia Michoacana - 2009 Firearms Data:
(U//LES) Dming CY 2009, OSII's collection of open source repmiing identified La Familia's
involvement in 53 seizure events in Mexico. The top seizure event States in Mexico me: 25
(47%) in Michoacan; 13 (24%) in Mexico State; 7 (13%) in Guanajuato; and 6 (11%) in
Guerrero. According to the open source reporting, there were 339 fircmms and 68 grenades
recovered in 5 Mexican Stales.
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(U//LES) The analysis of the data from all firemms recovered and traced in Mexico in 2009 was
compared to the open source seizure events in order to match the fireanns trace data to the
events. From the matching trace data the La Fmnilia had recoveries in the smnc five States in
Mexico as in open source reporting. There were (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
reported) firearms recovered and traced that matched the open source seizure events. Of the
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)

(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)

Significant Investigation:
(UI/LES) In September 2008. ATF targeted an individual that paid cash in a multiple sale
purchase of 20 AK-47 type rines in Fort Worth, Texas. The investigation revealed that the target
oversaw the purchases by numerous straw purchasers. The majority of the firearms purchased
were AK-47 assault-style rifles and .50 caliber sniper rifles. It was determined that La Familia
organization members from Mexico were in the United States and were part of this investigation.
Hundreds of firearms were being transported to organization members in the State of Michoacan.
Mexico.
(U//LES) Agents detennined that some of these perpetrators were tmgets in a major Drug
Enforcement Administration (DEA) investigation involving the La Familia DTO at which time a
joint OCDETF investigation was initiated. Intelligence gleaned indicated that a high-ranking La
Fmnilia cartel member. who resided in Mexico, would contact buyers positioned throughout the
United States for the acquisition of firearms to he transported into Mexico. Through numerous
interviews and debriefs. investigators learned that the weapons were used primarily to protect the
organization's nmcotic manufactming sites and to engage in drug war battles with other cmtel
organizations. On October 21.2009, ATF executed six search wmrants. recovering 15 fireanns
and aiTcsting 10 defendants while participating in the take-down of the Department of Justice's
Project Coronado.

BELTRAN-LEYVA ORGANIZATION
(U//LES) The Beltran-Leyva Organization (BLO) lost majority control of the State of
Michoacan to La Familia. They maintained control of their remaining southern coastal States,
the coast of Sonora and costal portions of Sinaloa. The BLO maintained a strong relationship
with Los Zetas in 2009. The BLO has aiTangcmcnts with the Los Zetas to usc their cross-border
trafficking routes in Mexico along the south Texas border. The impending confrontation in the
State of Sonora between the Sinaloa and Beltran-Leyva cartels came to a halt in mid December
2009, after the death of the BLO leader, Arturo Beltran Leyva, and the mrest of his brother,
Carlos Beltran Leyva. This allowed the Sinaloa cmtel to forge all the way to the U.S. border
without any significant opposition.

Beltran-Leyva Organization- 2009 Firearms Data:
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(U//LES) During CY 2009, OSII's collection of open source repmting identified the BeltranLeyva Organization's involvement in 30 seiznre events in Mexico. According to the open sonrce
reporting, there were 349 firearms and 78 grenades recovered in 9 Mexican States. The top
seizure event Stales in Mexico are: 7 (23%) in Guerrero: 7 (23%) in Morales: and 4 (13%) in
Nuevo Leon.
(U//LES) The analysis of the data from all firemms recovered and traced in Mexico in 2009 was
compared to the open source seizure events in order to match the firearms trace data to the
events. From the matching trace data there were recoveries in (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
.
There were (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
d) firearms recovered and traced that
matched the open source seizure events. Of the (b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)
(b) (3) (P.L. 111-117)

2010 Updates

(b) (7)(E)
(U) The above map fairly depicts the majority command and control by the Drug Trafficking Organizations (DTOs)jCartels in areas throughout

Mexico around May of 2010.

(U) The battling hy the two factions of the Tijuana cartel ended without a clear winner after the
arrest or the leader or the challenging faction.
(U//LES) In 2009, the mounting tensions between the Gulf cartel and Los Zetas began to take its
toll on their longstanding relationship. A shooting incident in February 2010 sparked major
ongoing hostilities in the States of Nuevo Leon and Tmnaulipas. The Sinaloa cartel and La
Familia have aligned themselves with the Gulf cartel members in this area.
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(U//LES) From 2009 into 2010, the Sinaloa cartel continued to expand and gain tenitorial
control in Mexico. They gained control up to the Mexico side of the U.S. border from the
eastern half of Arizona to cast of El Paso, Texas. As a result, they have set up new cross-border
fiream1s trafficking routes as far east as El Paso. They are now able to route fiream1s to disputed
areas adjacent to the territory controlled by the Gulf cartel and Los Zetas. This provides the
Sinaloa cmiel a greater advantage to deliver firemms to the region at a time that the Gulf cartel
and Los Zetas are engaged in a battle.

CONCLUSION
(U) ATF remains at the forefront of the battle to eliminate the flow of fireanns and munitions to
Mexican DTOs. The demand by these organizations for U.S.-sourced firemms has never been
greater. They have amassed enormous msenals of semiautomatic and automatic assault rit1cs,
machine guns, grenades and explosives. With these msenals of weapons, they have handily
confronted every level of Mexican law enforcement and the military. The territorial conflicts,
intemal battles and criminal violence have spiraled to unprecedented levels. These conflicts
have risen to a level that some outside entities believe may even challenge Mexico's national
security.
(U) ATF' s Project Gunrunner is a huge undertaking that is expanding and adapting to meet the
intelligence, investigative. and prosecutorial needs of international fiream1s trafficking cases.
ATF is working in close collaboration with its domestic and international law enforcement
pminers to halt the violence along the Southwest border and throughout Mexico by denying the
cmiels the fireanns, ammunition, and explosives that me essential for them to maintain power
and control. However, OSII expects that the amount of violence, the number of seizure events
and the number of fircmms recovered will continue to increase throughout Mexico in FY 2010.
(U//LES) OSTT points of contact are Southwest Border Team Leader (b) (7)(C)
(202) 648(b) (7)(C) and Intelligence
648(b) (7)(C) , Intelligence Research Specialist (b) (7)(C)
(b) (7)(C)
Research Specialist (b) (7)(C)
(202) 648
.
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ATF PROJECT GUNRUNNER
INTELLIGENCE COLLECTION PLAN
PROJECT OVERVIEW
GOAL:

The purpose of the Southwest Border Intelligence Collection Plan (SWBICP) is to
improve the collection, analysis, and dissemination of actionable intelligence in support
of Project Gunrunner. This will he accomplished hy identifying intelligence gaps relevant
to southwest border firearms trafficking and directing ATF collection efforts in all field
divisions towards filling those gaps. The outcome will be the provision of improved,
finished intelligence that can be used by ATF leadership to deploy investigative resources
in a more efficient and effective manner.
WHY (Needs):

1.
2.
3.
4.

Enhance information shming between ATF field offices and ATF headquarters.
Standardize procedures for the collection and analysis of information.
Improve analytical capabilities in HQ and the field.
Fulfill the need for actionable intelligence products useful for both decision
makers as well as case agents.

HOW:

1. Develop a concept of operations (CONOPS) for the SWBICP.
2. Identify Priority Intelligence Requirements (PIRs) and Intelligence Requirements
(IRs).
3. Identify office and position-specific duties.
4. Deliver mission-specific taskings to relevant personnel.
5. Work with other Bureau offices and outside resources to identify and provide for
training needs to professionalize and enhance the capabilities of the intelligence
apparatus within ATF.

EXPECTED OUTCOMES:
1. Standardized collection processes, improved analysis, and enhanced intelligence
sharing throughout ATF.
2. Ongoing actionable intelligence products.
3. Improved intelligence for more informed decision making.
4. Enhanced prosecutions.
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Concept of Operations
Firearms Trafficking Intelligence, Information, and Knowledge
Management- SWB Intelligence Collection Plan

The Southwest border of the United States is one of today's most prominent political and
social issues. The battle for supremacy between the Mexican government and Mexican
drug trafficking organizations (DTO's) is creating a condition of instability that threatens
security interests on both sides of the border. The rapid and disturbing escalation of
violence within both Mexico and the United States can he directly linked to the persistent
trafficking of drugs, humans, and firearms hy Mexican DTO's. Police officers and
political figures in Mexico are being assassinated at an increasing rate, and the lives of
U.S. law enforcement officers stationed along or near the border have likewise been
threatened.
One of the key elements fueling this issue is the widespread availability of firearms in the
United States. ATF tracing data indicates that Mexican-hound gun traffickers have
routinely exploited this abundant supply particularly with those FFL' s and gun shows in
close proximity to the border or located in population centers witbin tbe southwestern
states. The subsequent surge in firearms trafficking into Mexico has put massive numbers
of firearms into the hands of criminal organizations, who arc then using them to attack
government officials and civilians alike in furtherance of their drug trafficking enterprise.
Firearms violence in Mexico is increasing in both frequency and ferocity. The
Government of Mexico states that in the last 18 months more than 4000 persons have
been killed as a result of drug-related violence, including 450 police officers, soldiers,
and prosecutors.
In response. ATF leveraged its considerable investigative, intelligence, and technical
resources in a dedicated effort to identify, disrupt and dismantle organi..cations and
individuals engaging in the unlawful trafficking of firemms to Mexico. The result was
"Project Gunrunner". initiated in April2006. This project has already enjoyed much
operational success, and has received favorable cotmncnt by Members of Congress.
As Project Gunrunner continued to evolve, several coordination meetings between Field
Operations and OSTT were held in El Paso and Houston. The SACs of the Los Angeles,
Phoenix, Dallas, and Houston field divisions in pmticular requested that the investigative
effmts of their respective divisions be better coordinated at the strategic level. A key
component of tbis request was the development of a standardized methodology for the
collection and dissemination of actionable intelligence both at tbc field and HQ levels.
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Building on the success of Project Gunrunner, the Office of Strategic Intelligence and
Information (OSII), in conjunction with the Office of Field Operations (FO), is further
refining the initiative and is developing a Bureau-wide Southwest Border intelligence
Collection Plan (SWBICP) to maximize its information and intelligence management
processes, This effort will significantly enhance the collection, analysis, and
dissemination of actionable intelligence for usc by management and field personnel alike,
This document outlines the Concept of Operations (CONOPS) for the development of the
SWBICP in support of Project Gum11nner.

Firearms trafficking from the U.S. to Mexico is not a new phenomenon. ATF has actively
been involved in the investigation and prosecution of organizations and individuals
engaged in cross-border trafficking activities since the inception of the Gun Control Act
of 1968. Although many successful investigations have been perfected over the years,
they were- and often continue to be -limited in their scope. In essence, Mexican
firearms trafficking cases have generally been approached with the archetypical "one
felon, one gun" mindset. This means that once the purchasers or transporters (traffickers)
have been identified, anests are made and the case is concluded without pursuing further
avenues which would expand the scope of the investigation. A more comprehensive
approach to intelligence collection and coordination is an important way to both improve
the quality of ATF's southbound trafficking interdiction efforts, and improve the
intelligence processes integral to their success.
In 2005, ATF Field Operations tasked the special agents in charge of the Los Angeles,
Phoenix, Dallas, and Houston Field Divisions with developing individual operational
enforcement strategies specific to countering firearms trafficking to Mexico. While these
strategies proved effective at identifying and arresting individual traffickers, the
limitation of this approach was the division specificity of the plans. This approach did not
lend itself to coordinated intelligence collection or analysis. As a result, the criminal
information beneficial to multiple field divisions was often stove-piped within each
division and therefore could not facilitate the objective of identifying multi-divisionaL
complex trafficking operations under the direction of a specific DTO or other criminal
organization.
The SWBICP is designed to broaden ATF's approach by implementing a border-wide
collection strategy. OSII and FO recognize that such a plan requires coordination
spanning division jurisdictional boundaries, suppmted by a unified or standardized
protocol for collecting information and linking leads previously not analyzed. This will
better enable the identification- and therefore the disruption and dismantling of-
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trafficking schemes at the organi..cationallevel. To accomplish this ohjective, OSTI
assesses the need for the development of a standardized SWBICP that crosses divisional
lines and harnesses the vast pool of information that is gathered daily by special agents,
industry operations investigators (IOI's), and intelligence officers in tbe course of their
duties.
Notwithstanding the numhers of arrests, with some notahle exceptions there are still
many investigations found in NForce where arrests of south hound traffickers were made
and the case file fails to identify many of the critical details necessary to dismantling a
trafficking organization. These details include but are not limited to:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

identifying the transpmiation methodology
identifying primary and secondary routes
repackaging and concealment methodology
location of stash houses
transshipment locations
location of safe houses
location/use of tunnels
points of contact in tbc U.S.
level of FFL involvement (if any)
the source of funds
who the firearms are heing delivered to
and perhaps most importantly, connection to one or more of the designated
DTO's.

Each of these clements can be described as "links., in a trafficking chain; and each link
can be separately targeted for dismption activities which will in turn dismpt the overall
trafficking scheme. Gathering detailed information regarding these and other related
elements enahles ATF intelligence analysts to perform more in-depth studies which
encompass a broader view of trends and pattems, resulting in a higher quality of
intelligence product which can then be translated into action in the field.

!n~ll~i!~n~~!m~ll~~~~l!lm~n!miii:J§II!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I!I
Overview
Intelligence is more than just tbe collection of facts and statistics; intelligence is the
processing of information to formulate a product that can be acted upon or used to drive
the decision making process. The term "processing" includes the collation of raw data
into related items, evaluation to determine reliahility and relevance, analysis to estahlish
significance and implications, integration to identify pattems and collateral information,
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and finally, the interpretation of the data to assess its overall significance so that an
actionable product can he disseminated.
ATF 0 3700.2a (Criminal Enforcement Intelligence Program) sets fmth the objective of
integrating ATF' s intelligence capabilities with those of Field Operations under the
concept of intelligence-led operations. The order states "lt is the goal of FO to fully
aspire to the concept of intelligence-led policing in order to better address the emerging
criminal threats facing ATF. To that extent, FO is implementing minimum mandatory
staffing levels, training initiatives. personnel selection criteria, and reporting procedures
to maximize the effectiveness of field intelligence personnel to help meet the Bureau's
strategic goals of enforcing Federal criminal laws, protecting America against the threat
of terrorism, and reducing crime and violence by assisting State, local, and community
based-programs".
Project Gunrunner provides an opportunity to accomplish the stated objectives of ATF 0
3700.2a by fully consolidating ATF' s investigative expertise and proprietmy technical
resources with a focused and dedicated intelligence collection and analytical effort. This
plan will leverage the best ATF resources in the most organized manner to effectively
combat arms trafficking to Mexico.
The Office of Strategic Intelligence and Information is committed to providing the utmost
suppmt to the mission of ATF and Project Gumunner, and will dedicate the necessary
resources to ensure the success of this important initiative. The following mission
statement has been set forth:

ATF Office of Strategic Intelligence and Information (OSII), Project Gunrunner
Mission Statement: To effectively employ strategic and operational intelligence in
support of Field Operations in order to eliminate the diversion offirearms from the
lawjiii markelplace by Mexican Dru[? Traffickin[? Or[?{lllizalions (DTOs) and others
enf?af?ed in traffickinr?.firearms lo Mexico, !hereby reducinf?.firearms-related ac/s of
violence pe1petrated by DTOs in support of their narcotics trafficking enterprises.
W ork:ing with its domestic and international law enforcement partners, ATF will deny the
"tools of the trade" to the firearms-trafficking infrastructure of the criminal organizations
operating in Mexico through proactive enforcement of its jurisdictional meas in the
affected border States on the domestic front, as well as through assistance and
cooperative interaction with the Mexican authorities in their fight to effectively combat
the increase in violent crime. Working together, the expected strategic outcome will he
the suppression of the firearms and explosives-related violence occurring on both sides of
the border through effective law-enforcement collaboration involving focused
inlellif?ence sharin[?, /rain in[?, and utilizalion of invesli[?alive techniques lo inlerdicl !he
illicitlraffickin[? and !he ille[?al use ojjirearms, explosives, and ammunilion.
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In order to develop the most comprehensive and thorough approach to providing
proactive intelligence support to Project Gunrunner, intelligence gaps must be filled. This
is accomplished through the establishment of Priority Intelligence Requirements (PIRs)
and Intelligence Requirements (IRs). The IRs can either support PIRs or he stand alone
requirements of a lesser priority than PIRs. Both PIRs and IRs serve as the basis for
collection and analysis effmts. Based on the input obtained at the El Paso and Houston
SAC meetings, the PIR's and IR's proposed for the SWBICP arc shown below:

Priority Intelligence Requirements (PIRs)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

How is the DTO acquiring guns?
Who are the Mexican citizens organizing weapons acquisitions and shipments?
Who arc the U.S. citizens organizing weapons acquisitions and shipments?
Where arc the guns and ammunition being stored (before going to Mexico/in
Mexico)?
How are the guns and ammunition being transported to Mexico?
When and where are the guns and ammunition being brought into the Mexico?
What types of concealment methods are being used?
Identify sources of supply for weapons trafficking.
Identify the armorer being employed to maintain and modify weaponry.
Determine the black market cost of the firearms and ammunition
Determine the stocks of ammunition available.
Determine the location of weapons caches in the United States and Mexico.
Determine the level of training that the cartels receive on the use of those
weapons.
How arc transport, storage locations, and security locations obtained?
How do DTOs acquire police uniforms, ballistic vests. and other special
equipment?
Identify the various means by which trafficking organizations pass on information
to facilitate their illicit operations.

Intelligence Requirements (IRs)
1. What cell phonc/landlinc/intcrnct systems arc used? (Include e-mail addresses,
Wcb pages and social networking user names and passwords)
2. What types of encryption systems are being used?
3. Are computer systems, such as Voice Over Internet Protocol (VOIP), being used?
4. Traditional radio communications (i.e. VHF)?
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5. What type of communicating systems do firearms trafficking organi..cations
utilize?
6. Are there '·fixed" communications/command and control/intelligence collection
sites maintained? Where are they located?
7. Do firearms trafficking organizations have intercept capability to counter
U.S./Mcxico law enforcement?
8. What transport means are favored/employed?
o
Maritime (shark-boats, shrimp-boats, container ships, etc.)
a
Air (commercial and private aviation)
a
Land (trucking, busses. privately owned vehicles. foot traffic)
a
Tunnels (includes usc of drainage systems and levees)
a
Rail (exploitation of U.S. and Mexican rail systems)
o
Decoy/clone vehicles
a. How are stolen vehicles and tags obtained and used?
b. Are there established "SOPs" for crossing the border? What requirements
are established, notifications (if any) that must be made prior to crossing
the border?
9. Who presides over the financial transactions?
10. What is the percentage amount kept hy transporters of fireanns?

The intelligence collection plan for Project Gunrunner relics on several different offices
and positions within ATF. both within HQ-hased Intelligence (OSII) and the Field
Operations assets and components such as the field intelligence groups and Mexico
Country Office.
The ATF OSII SWB Unit, located at the El Paso Intelligence Center (EPIC) will act as a
"fusion center" for the collection and analysis of information regarding firearms
trafficking to Mexico. As such. it will serve as the primary huh for the inn ow and out now
of all infonnation regarding firearms trafficking to Mexico. The SWB Unit will identify
relevant firearms. ammunition. and explosives seizures through official Mexican
Govemment Web sites, the news media, reporting from the ATF Mexico Country Office
(MCO) and field intelligence groups where appropriate. Whenever possible, Mexico's
Center for Planning Analysis and Information Combating Organized Crime (CENAPI)
Trace Request Reports and Central Administration for the Fiscal and Customs Inspection
(ACIFA) Sei..cure/Trace Request Reports will he collected and processed to further
identify each seizure.
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Each intelligence component will have specified reporting requirements and procedures
that will be fully outlined in a SWB Intelligence Collection Plan Standard Operating
Procedures (SWBICP-SOP) document that is cunently under development by OSII and
Field Operations.
In order to maximi..ce the effectiveness of Project Gunrunner's intelligence requirements,
it is imperative that all components adhere to the collection process requirements and the
reporting requirements outlined in ATF 0 3700.2, C1iminal Intelligence Enforcement
Program Standard Operating Policies and Procedures. Utilizing N-Force as ATF's
intelligence database is the cornerstone for developing an efficient and effective realtime, actionable intelligence gathering operation. In addition to using N-Forcc to
document. share and warehouse intelligence, it will also he used to prepare strategic
intelligence reports and assessments. as well as to provide actionable leads for future
investigations.
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MEMORANDUM TO: All Special Agents in Charge
FROM: Assistant Director
(Field Operations)
SUBJECT: Project Gunnmner

In support of Project Gunrunner, ATF's violent crime initiative along the border between the
United States and Mexico, the current code has been renamed to more accurately reflect this
project in N -FORCE. This code, "PROJECT GUNRUNNER (SWB-Southwest Border
Project)"is located in the Investigative Profiles section of N -FORCE, and allows for a more
comprehensive tracking and analysis of investigations of data related to Project Gunrunner. All
special agents should continue to utilize this code. Furthermore, cases opened under either of the
previous codes- "SWB Project" or "SOUTHWEST BORDER PROJECT (GUNRUNNER)"need not be amended by field division offices. This project code name change will apply
automatically inN-FORCE.
The "PROJECT GUNRUNNER (SWB-Southwest Border Project)" code should be interpreted
broadly, and should he selected for any investigation associated with the southwest border or
with Mexico. In addition, the following steps will allow thorough analysis of Project Gunrunner
cases:
•

Once a criminal link to the southwest border or Mexico is identified in an investigation, the
case agent should select the "PROJECT GUNRUNNER (SWB-Southwest Border Project)"
code inN-FORCE. This code is located in the Investigative Profile section, found on the
Violent Crime/Investigative Profile tab of the General Case Information folder.

•

In the Report of Investigation, special agents should place "PROJECT GUNRUNNER" as
the first entry in the "Summary of Event" section.
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All Special Agents in Charge

•

Special agents should complete all identifying information on each person, suspect and
defendant entered into N-FORCE. Special agents should attempt to establish if an individual
has a previous arrest, and enter the State/FBI Identification Number(s). This will assist
analysts in providing special agents with complete and current information on the individual.

•

To facilitate inquiries on foreign-born nationals, it is critical that the date of birth and
nationality of the individual is established. Information on family members, to include dates
of birth and addresses, is also extremely helpful. This data enhances the ability of the Office
of Strategic Intelligence and Information (OSII) to query information and track the
movements of individuals and commodities.

•

When generating the Significant Information Report (SIR), special agents should enter the
words "PROJECT GUNRUNNER" as the first line entry of the "Narrative of Incident/
Activity" field.

•

FIREARM TRACES: the National Tracing Center requests that the special agents select the
Trace Project Code "PROJECT GUNRUNNER (SW BORDER)" on the Trace Information
tab for all firearms seized under this project.

The following link is to the Procedures for Incorporating Project Gunrunner references into
NFORCE cases. This document is posted on the NFOCIS Web page under Publications:
lAlJPJLAJJl!L\''''I?i,EJY,,;_LII<!J,~ob'\i\hlLXb!f\J\l!i,~;J\i<'n~ib:EQ(J~-J:'g,()\fm

The Office of Field Operations and OSII will monitor the progress of Project Gunnmner, and
will provide you with periodic updates. Questions related to the use of the "PROJECT
GUNRUNNER (SWB-Southwest Border Project)" code in NFORCE should he addressed to
(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Case Management Branch, at (202) 927

William J. Hoover
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Needles, James R.
Wednesday, April 27, 2011 12:33:59 PM

(b) (7)(C)
RE: Additions to 6(e) list- "Fast/Furious"

What is your fax number?

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for
the use of the addressee(s) named above in connection with official
business. This communication may contain Sensitive But Unclassified
information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being
released without appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination
of this e-mail message and any attached file(s) in any form outside of the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of
Justice without express authorization is strictly prohibited.
From: (b) (7)(C)
.
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2011 5:17AM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Cc: Newell, William D.; Needles, James R.
Subject: Additions to 6(e) list- "Fast/Furious"

Please add the fo!lowing ATF personnel be!ow to this GJ disdosure Hst:

EKecutille Assistant (b) (7)(C)
(b) (7)(C)

.

will be assisting rne in HQ. You rnay for-Nard any correspondence to her via ATF e-

mail and mail/Fed Ex to her at my HO. address below.

Thank you.

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Firearms Operations Division
ATF HO,- RoatY: 65.129

202.64B (b) (7)(C) Celi (b)

(7)(C)

T!:ix e-mail !TJe.~soge and rmy r:uadu:djife.~ an' inlu!ded .\o/,dyfur du:: o;s~; oj"ilu: uddr.::;.>'<'<:(.~') nr::ned ahOVi::·
UH<t!f:!'!;o;.~ ~·,-"iih

oj}i"duf ht!.'\'iru->s. This

itt
coniain infonrwtinn. that is l.aw l_.:njOn:ement ,)<~:nsiliw:,
that ma_y br srotutnri!_-v ur otlwrn'ise prnhibit.:dfron: b:1)1g

l..'~",l!Wuwi;::ation uu~y

_For t)fl'idal Use On~:;, and/or Controlled (j'~./anApublh:)
rder:xed wiihou! uppropri{{U: upp!·t.'l··r:f. Any review, uxt'. or di.\.l'~::'tnirwtiot! ej"thi.~ e-rrwif rnesxuge ur!d uny ufluched
Ji!efs) in Wi)-"fi·mn uinside o.fATF' or lh"-' Depcrrtment r~,fJnstice '1-t irhmn e.\press autlwri:z_/itirm is· s·trit't!y prohibited.

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use

Employee 4

of the addressee(s) named above in connection with official business. This
communication may contain Sensitive But Unclassified information that may be
statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without appropriate
approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any
attached file(s) in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms &
Explosives or the Department of Justice without express authorization is strictly
prohibited.
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From: Needles, James R
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 20 II 1231 PM
To:(b) (7)(C)
Subject: RE: Request for ROT

Yes, he (b) (7)(C)

. It '.!vas recorded and needs to be transcribed.

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2011 7:50AM
To: Needles, James R.
Subject: FW: Request for ROI
J!rn -Just for dar!hcation --ar-e there any other post-arrest interviews(b) (7)(C)

conducted that would

be in other ROis (or oVw•- reports) not yet completed?

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Firearms Dper2.tions Divisior:
ATF HQ -- r~oorn 6.5.129

202.648.

(b) (7)(C)

Cel

(b) (7)(C)

'!his e-m(ii/ mess,'J.ge

O.iid

(1.ny athicheo.'Ji!es o:Fe iNTended .;;,·,fe{t-·fJ;· rhe u.:w:

bu::hll?S5. This communication

nul_li

contain

b~{iHnwtiun

,.~fthe

o.drb-es.>Pe(.-.; !itm,.e;_i rd:·o•·e u1 connectum

Vl'fth ,-~fjic;d

that is Lm11 Enforcement Sensiiil'e, For Official Use Only, mul!or Controlled

(tVon·pahlic) !hat t!h!~-' he srafuto.ri Zv or ofher~1'i se (Ji"oili f,ited j.i·om f,eing released vvithrmt up(Ji"opria!e up(Ji"r;w.d Any nvinv, use, or
disYC_iFihwtwn o/ihts e-nwtl r!u::·ssa;:,t· Wi(l mn· ulfachedli!r::(y,i .U! anJ-.fi;rm oul.YUh' o/ATF ur ihe Deparimu!i t_.:/Jasiice :v.ifhur:f expr:;~;s
a"!ahnri,:r(i:fn;J lS .':Trfa~v proin !ntt•d

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2011 10:40 AM

Employee 4
To: Stinnett, Melanie S.
Cc: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: RE: Request for ROI

2520

Ntached is the requested ROii! 482. This ROI was completed in NFORCE on 03/21j11.

(b) (7)(C)
Ch:ef. F:rea!ms Operoc:tlons D1v1s1on
ATF HQ- Roern 6.5.129

202.648

(b) (7)(C)

ell (b)

(7)(C)

!hi;.,· e-·f!i(ii/ mcs.vagi:! and a.ny (/tf"(ichcdJ!fes L~r·e itf!en[kd
for !he 1<.\'i:! ofthi:! addre.vsi:!e(sJ na;;;ed ahove 01 conm:ctu;n rl'ifh '":/,;'fjcfuf
baslnr::ss. This communication :may contain b~{i.Jrmathm thm is La:~~ Enforcement Sensiii1·e, For Of{idal U..•u: Only, mul/or Controlled
(Nou-puhfi(') !hat muv he sratutori (v or 1,fhev:1 i se tmdti hited J."~nn lwing ;'eleased without upe;·~,pria!e ·:.>.Pf_!i'<iYO!. Any Yeview, use, or
d; .;;.;;er;·linutum ofthu; e-ifi{iil mes.<,·age and r~;ty arf(lc/ted.fl !e(' .: l!l (l.'!lyji;rm out.;; ide ofAFf, ,-.·t the l )~:·partmeitf n_f.!ustice :1·1thout t'.'f_f)ress
cwrhoh::aih'n 1:: srria~v prahibfte.J.

From: Stinnett, Melanie S.
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2011 9:57AM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: FW: Request for ROI
Do we have the data requested- 3nd if so, where can I lind itl

*******
NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: (b) (7)(C)
(OIG) [mailto: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2011 9:51AM
To: Stinnett, Melanie S.; (b) (7)(C)
(OIG); (b) (7)(C)
Cc: (b) (7)(C)
. (OIG)
Subject: Request for ROI

. (OIG); (b) (7)(C)

(OIG)

Melanie,
It does not appear that any post-arrest interviews of (b) (7)(C)
provided to the OIG.
Could you please provide those ROis to us?
Thank you,
(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)
Senior Special Agent

were in the NFORCE data that ATF

Employee 4
US. Department of Justice_ Office of the Inspector General
1425 New York Ave_ NWSuit:e 13100

Washint,>ton DC 20530
Desk: (202) 353(b) (7)(C)
C'.cll: ((b) (7)(C)

2521

Employee 4
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From: Stinnett, Melanie S
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 20 II I041 AM
To: (b) (7)(C)
CC: (b) (7)(C)
.
Subject: RE: Request for ROI

Thank you!

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2011 10:40 AM
To: Stinnett, Melanie S.

Cc: (b)

(7)(C)

Sub

Attached is the n?quested ROI# 482. T;1is HOI was completed in NFOHCE on [)3/2.1/11.

(b) (7)(C)
Chief, Firearms. Operotions D:v:s:on
ATF HQ- Roorn f,. 5.17.9
202.f'48 (b) (7)(C) .ell

(b) (7)(C)

This e-nwi! message and ;:my atrachedfi les are i!l!ended sokfvfor the use of rhe a:.kb-essee(si nmned abo1'e il! C(li!Jlectiof! with c:/Jlci al
h;;suws.>·. '!'hi.-. communicatim; may tYmtain infonnation that is l .. a1v Enj~uocemeut .'\'ensitiwt, f''or Offi.•.:i.a! i)se On~v, and/or Cm;t,Y;l/ed
(Nom-puhlie) !hat mnJ· be ,:;Ja!nfori(!' tF ulher;.v.ise ,r.)ruhiht!ed_ihm; heit:,F re!ea,::u.ht·;ffwu! ap:vrupna!e ap,r.)rm·r1l. ,,)J~V rt'V!n~·. u::c. (If"
dissem1natio:r c:fthi 5 e-mai f mes5age and an_1' attached fl/c(s) i11 mi.t'J{Hm outsi(le •J.·lTF cr the Departme;Jt ofJuo;;tice H·lthour e.Ypress
mlilwr.<::eiwn is ~it'tCI!~r p_;·.:,hibffed.

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: Stinnett, Melanie S.

Employee 4
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2011 9:57AM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Sub

2523

Do v.;e have the data requested·-- and if so, where can I find jf?

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: (b) (7)(C)
IG) [mailto: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2011 9:51AM
(OIG); (b)
To: Stinnett, Melanie S.;(b) (7)(C)
Cc: (b) (7)(C)
OIG)
Subject: Request for ROI

(7)(C)

OIG);

(b) (7)(C)

(OIG)

Melanie,
It does not appear that any post-arrest interviews of Manuel Celis·Acosta were in the NFORCE data that ATF
provided to the OIG.
Could you please provide those ROis to us?
Thank you,
(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)
Senior Special Agent
U.S. Department of Justice. Office of the Inspector General
1425 New York Ave. NWSuit:e 13100
Washingto11 DC 20530
Desk: (202) 353 (b) (7)(C)
Cell: (b) (7)(C)

Employee 4
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Monday, Apri125, 2011 1029 AM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: Fireann purchases- per date w recover.x1sxDRAFT
Attachments: Firearm purchases - per date w recover.x1sx

*******
NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

Employee 4
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Monday, Apri125, 2011 1029 AM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: Fireann purchases- per date w recover.x1sx DRAFT
Attachments: Firearm purchases - per date w recover.x1sx

*******
NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

Employee 4
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From: (b) (7)(C)
.
Sent: Friday, April 22, 2011 9:17PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
Subject: Re: Tssa Doc DRAFT Preservation Letter

It is a culled down list from ali employEes who have separated after july 1 2009 consistent with Mr issa's preservation
request

(b) (7)(C)
Acting Chief of Staff
ATF Office of the Director
(b) (7)(C)
0: 202-648C: (b) (7)(C)

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: (b) (7)(C)
To: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Fri Apr 22 14:04:16 2011
Subject: FW: Issa Doc DRAFT Preservation Letter
LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE
Can e1ther of you answer this?

(b) (7)(C)

NOTICE OF I'RIVIlECE A~iD CCJoiFIDENTIAI.ITY

This e·-:•·:;;;i! is int~~nded only fof the p:?:··son Of entity to 'vvhich :s ;;;ddf0SS:?d and fn~!V contair: idor:n3t~on that is p:··:\;ileged,
co:~ f-:denti:::! or otherJ.!I}i ;;e pre tected fran: d lsdosur·e. o:ssern i :~.ation, d:str:bu tion or copy: ng of th i;; e-mail o: the information
he:--efn by Jnyone other Lf:c1n the intended recipient, or an employee o: agent respons.ib!e fo• delivering the :nessJge ~o ~he
intended rt;dpient, i:. prohibited. :f you have received this e-mail in erro:, plt;i3se call ,t-,T F 3t (202) 648-8100 and destroy the
nrigfr:i-31 rn~::;:;;-)g0 ;~nd .::II r.c:pfE::;.

LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE

Employee 4
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NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: Melson, Kenneth E.
Sent: Friday, April 22, 201112:18 PM
To: (b) (7)(C)
.
Subject: Re: Issa Doc DRAFT Preservation Letter

What universe of former employees are we contacting? Just ttlose who retired on or after the start of gunrunner?

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of Justice
without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From:(b) (7)(C)
To: Serres, Greg; McDerrnond, James E.; Chait, Mark R.; Newell, William D.; McMahon, William G.; Stinnett, Melanie
S.; Holgate, Rick
Cc: (b) (7)(C)
Melson, Kenneth E.; Hoover,
WilliamJ.
Sent: Fri Apr 22 08:15:42 2011
Subject: Issa Doc DRAFT Preservation Letter

LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE
Please take a look at the attached draft, and indicate your concurTence or corrections by3 prn. Today.
Rick and/or Melanie with respect to the quccstion in the cornrnent box it rny understanding is that ATF does
not routinely permit contractors, sub-contractors, or consultants access to the re:;ponsive doc;, but will
utilize the services of a third party contractor to assist in the organization and querying of the documents.
Is that correct"?

(b) (7)(C)
Acting C!Jief of Staff

Employee 4
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Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
NOTICE OF PRIVILEGE MOD

CONFIDENTI,~LITY

contr.~l:-: infcr::-:ation that is p:-ivlleged,
or otherwi s~:~ prot E:Ct\:-d r·rmn d isc:losure. o:ssern i ~~.:1tjon, ;:J:~;t.r:bu tiC•I'I or copy: ng of this E:-:nai I or th1:- i nfo:Tn.:1tion
he:·ei:: lJ'y' anvorH: oth~r lhan the Intended recipient, or an ernployee or agent responsfbie fot delivering the message to the
in t ~mded r~;d pi~;nt, i :; proh ibit:~d f ycu h;w~; r~~::l~iv~;d this ~:-rnai I in E:rmr, pl~;;~~.r! e<lll i\Tr :3 t· (202 i 64-8-8700 :3 nd dt:stroy th1:;

This e-::-:ai! is intended only tor the pe:-:;or. or entity to 'vvhfch :s addressed ar.d :::ay
co~~ hdenti;;::

c

:

orig!n:::l message and ;::!1 copies.

LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the nse of the addressee(s)
named above in connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But
Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being released without
appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any attached file(s)
in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of
Justice without express authorization is strictly prohibited.
From: Gaston, Molly (SMO) [OJ~ilto(b)
Sent: Thursday, April 21, 2011 7:11 PM
To: (b) (7)(C)

(7)(C)

Cc: (b) (7)(C)

Subject: Issa Doc Preservation Letter

(b) (7)(C)
Attached please find the current version oft he response to House Oversight's request about ATF
preservation of documents. (b) (5)

(b) (5)
understand from Billy that you're the lucky one to whom I should direct this draft.
Thanks so much,
Molly
Molly Gaston
Office of Legislative Affairs
U.S. Department of Justice
Office: (202) 305(b) (7)(C) I Cell:

(b) (7)(C)

<<issa preservation response 421.docx>>

I

?~om:

(b) (7)(C)

Sent: Employee
>::iday, 4AFLl 22, 28L 2:37:18 PH
'::'o: (b) (7)(C)
(CIII); (b) (7)(C)
C::-:': (b) (7)(C)
~ .•
Chait, Mark R.; Hol~ate, Rick
Subject: F\'J: Document Requests
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{CRH); (b) (7)(C)
; SL.lnneU.,

.

(USli.DC)
~l[e::_anle S.;

RubAnsLe~n.

SL.eve

At-=-a:::hnents: Prese:::-vat.=_on Directive :::-elat.=_ve to .Project Cur_:::-unne:::-; ES_ Preservat.=_on
o.=_re:::t.=_ve / Revie.rl o~ F.=_:::-earns Iraff.=_cking Investigation; Simpl.=_fied li.ccess to the Fast and
~ur·iutJ.S

Shored Dr·i ve.;

TNSTR~JC~-ONS

I">.Df:·TT-8NAT,

F'OR

DOC:T.H!fRN~

PRODUC:TTON RF,T,Zl,'TRD 'TO

CPF.RA~TON

AND t'lJR_OlJS; Co:::-rected doct1ment - HCC8RDOCL_S~.do~x; t'W: Ve:::-i~icat.=_~ns of Rea~ch - lC
:::-eview o~ :::e:::-tain t.=_:::-ea:::-ms investigations; Prese:::-vation o.=_:::-e:::tive Fastan~Fur.=_ous (2) .docx;
3_28 email to ADs.htn

~'AS~

U\1\1 ENFORCEHEN'::' SENS:'::'IVE

(b) (7)(C)

lL '.r<d.S c1 ;:·leasure L.o meet. yc·tl L.hls mcHn_r:_g, hop2.:ully we '.rle~e able
to answer you::: question.:: 3nd p::::::·vide you w:...--:::h su~fic:...ent backgroc.n:=. to begin you::: work.
Again .=_t you are .=_n need ~~ anything, p::_ease do not be hes.=_tate to ask.
?er you::: request

=

have attached the fo::_low.=_ng:

·_·he Ma_:_ch 28 e-mall L.o all ADs rega_:_d_i_ng L.he document. reque.::-;L. Irom L.he
p:::eserva--:::ion directive for Past a~d ru:::ious
'_'he Ap..::._l 5 e-mall .=ron C:c:·unse-=- enL_t.led

~Sl

Pre~:;e.r·.raL.ion

and L.he

DirecL_ve/ta.st. and

J:'u.t_Oil~3

~or every HQ d~~ectcrate, tje rhoenix Field Divis.=_on, and a generic
-.reriilcrL.ic-n Ior ;_-:_: ___:__ I_el~;_ d_v_c;i·:::ns oL.he.::. __ han Fhc-en_i_x Lo be execuL.ed _n c:onjunc:L_on
the sea:::ch fo::: document2 requested by t~e IG on March 25, 201~.

Verifica~ions

·~~-L.h

'_'he AdcL __ _i_cna_:_ lnsL.::.'ucL_ons LhaL (b) (7)(C)
senL. out. L.o a_:_l ACs and SAC:s -:::-n Ap.t _ _:_ G
w:...th:
The .=_nstructione ~n how tc nove items to ~he shared drive relat.=_ve to both the =s
document. request. and Lhe c:ongress_onal subpoena
Ve::::.:..::ic.:.L.. on forms to ccmplete
The IG doc.ument request
Language sL.aL.lng v.hat. L.he suhpoena covered
_._'\n e ma-=._1 fran (b) (7)(C)
sha.ted dr_ve
::-lave a great ·v.;eekend,

·..vith c.Qr:::-ected

info~matior_

on how tc nove .=_terns to the

we' 11 see you on Honday.

(b) (7)(C)
nc~ing

Chie~

3ureatJ

o~

of Staff
A-=- coho::_, Tobaccc:·, F lrea.::.ns and Explosives

NOTICE OF PF.IVI=-ESE AND

cm.:JF=DE::n=A~I'::'':'

'::'his e nail .=_s intended only for the person or en~ity to ,,,r_ich .=_E. 3ddressed and may contain
~n~ormaL_lc·n LhnL
ls pr~'"'lleged, :::::cni~denL~al c.t oL_he.::.'\~'lse p~oL_ecL_A~i Iron dlsclos_Le.
o.=_ssem.=_nation, clist~ibuti:::·n o~ co:;:·y.=_ng of this e-mail or t:r_e info:::-::nat~on here.=_n :CJy anyone
other than the intended ~e::ip.=_ent, o~ an enployee or agent ~espor_sible f::·r de-=_i,_rer.=_ng the
f1PSSi'HJP
e~ror,

o

Lhe

inLenrled

"P.:-:-.ip'enL,

pleaRe c:'all AU' at.

(2:J2)

's pr·o··,'biLed.

-r ,j/011 't'FJ1;p

G4R-R700 and dest.roy t.he

rec::=-ivecl

o~igina_:_

Lhis p-ma'l

in

::neRsage r1nci all copies.

LJI.I') ENFORCEHEN'::' SENS='::'IVE

NOTICE: This e-mai::_ mesEaJe and any attac~1ed fi::_es are intended :::olely f~r the use o~ the
add.tessee (~:-;) named above _i_n connec:L_on .,,li_.h oiiicla::_ bu~-;lnesc:;. '_'Llc:; connunlcaL.lo~1 may
contain Sens.:..tive But Ur_class:...fied .:..n::ormation that nay be statutorily or ctherw.:..se
p~ohib.=_ted £::::-om being released without approp::::.=_ate approva-=_, Any :::-ev.=_ew, use, or
d_ssem_naLlon o.: Lhis e-mall nessage and any aLL.a:::::hed .:lle(s) ln any Io~::n cuL.slde o.: Lhe
3ureau o:: .Zl.lcohol, Tobacc:::·, F:...:::earms & Exp-=_osiv·es o:::: the Departnent cf Just:...ce vr.:..thout

expL·ess dtJLhorlzaLlon

Employee 4

~2

sl.~~cLly

prohlblLed.
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From: (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Wednesday, April 06, 20 II 12 06 PM
To: All Assistant Directors; All Deputy Assistant Directors; All Special Agents in Charge
Subject: ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR DOCUMENT PRODUCTION RELATED TO OPERATION
FAST AND FURIOUS
Attachments: OIG.FF document request 3-25-ll.pdf; OIG and HCOGR Veritlcation.docx;
HCOGRDOCLIST.docx

On March 21, 2011, the Acting Inspector General (!G) for the Department of Justice advised Acting Director
Melson that the IG's Oversight and Review Division recently initiated a review of certain ATF firearms
trafficking investigations. In a March 21 memo, the Assistant IG for the Oversight and Review Division
stated that the review would cover the matter known as Operation Fast and Furious, and other
investigations with similar objectives, methods, and strategies. On March 25, 2011, Acting Director Melson
received the attached request for documents and information relating to the IG review of certain firearms
trafficking investigations.
On March 28,2011, AD Stinnett sent each of you instructions on how to respond to the March 25,2011
document request. She also sent each of you a document preservation request relative to Operation Fast
and Furious.
On March 31, 2011 the House Committee on Oversight and Government Reform (HCOGR) issued a
subpoena for documents related to Operation Fast and Furious and the FBI investigation into the death of
Border Patrol Agent Brian Terry.
While the IG document request and the HCOGR subpoena are generally directed at the same investigation,
they are distinctly different in their scope. To minimize the impact of these two document requests,
facilitate production of responsive documents, and ensure the confidentiality of responses, we will
combine them into one request and secure them electronically. (Accordingly, to the extent that AD
Stinnett's March 28, 2011 asked for you to produce hard copy documents to her office, you can disregard
that portion of her guidance). The due date for the electronic production of responsive documents and
certification of search is close of business Mondav. April 11. 2011.
Regardless of any prior production of responsive documents to any entitv inside or outside of ATF.
everyone is required to produce any responsive documents, e-mails, etc. at this time. All responsive
documents anywhere in the organization must be produced. Further. all documents must be fully
produced. There is no authority for ATF to withhold records. or redact portions of records because we
believe they are sensitive or confidential or privileged. The IG has statutory authority to obtain any and
all records related to this review.

ACTION ITEM FOR EACH AD AND EMPLOYEES IN EACH DIRECTORATE
Please carefully review both the attached OIG request for documents and the attached HCOGR request and
forward to each office within your area of responsibility. These documents should be forwarded to each
employee in every office under your supervision. While it is likely that most of the requested records will
be housed at the Phoenix Field Division or Bureau headquarters, it is nonetheless critical that each SAC and
HQ Official ensure a thorough search is conducted at each field and headquarters division and any
responsive record is forwarded as instructed. Please err on the side of caution and be over inclusive in
producing documents or information.
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Also attached is a revised verification certification that covers document production for the OIG and the
HCOGR which needs to be signed and dated by each SAC and HQ Official. If your division does not have
responsive materials, please note "no responsive records found" on the certification and provide a copy of
the signed document as instructed below. A scanned copy of this document should be placed in the
division folder as described below using the naming convention of "Division_Certification" e.g.
Phoenix_Certification. Personnel in the Office of Field Operations should also e-mail a copy oftheir
certification to Program Analyst(b) (7)(C) .
Do not produce any of the following documents generally described as national policy documents
(Headquarters has and will produce these documents):

The 2009 ON DCP National Southwest Border Counternarcotics Strategy
The Draft 2011 ONDCP National Southwest Border Counternarcotics Strategy
The Department of Justice Strategy for Combating the Mexican Cartels
The Department of Justice Firearms Manual
Any national ATF Orders, Briefs, Handbooks, or Guides
The ATF National Firearms Trafficking Enforcement Implementation Plan dated June 2009 and its
transmittal memo
The ATF Cartel Strategy dated September 2010 and its transmittal memo
However, any additional guidance on any oft he above topics issued at the directorate, division, field office,
or branch level must be produced.
Do not produce any of the following documents generally described as NFORCE documents from the Fast
and Furious case file (Headquarters has and will produce these documents):

Management Logs
Reports of Investigation
Significant Incident Reports
Affidavits
Anything currently contained in the Phoenix Field Division shared drive s:\Phoenix Vll\7585115-10-0004
However, any other responsive documents, e-mail, or communications related to Operation Fast and
Furious maintained at the directorate, division, field office, or branch level must be produced.
All production of responsive materials is to be in electronic form only as outlined below. Do not submit
paper copies to headquarters. Any responsive document or other communication that is not currently in
electronic form is to be scanned.

PROCESS FOR EACH EMPLOYEE TO SUBMIT RESPONSIVE DOCUMENTS ELECTRONICALLY
ATF will compile all responsive documents by having employees place electronic copies ofthe documents
into a shared computer drive. Do not produce hard copies or e-mail copies of documents to HQ.
Each employee and task force officer in ATF has been given access to a nationwide shared computer drive
titled "Fast and Furious Investigation." Access to this drive was automatically created when you logged in to
your computer Monday, April4, 2011.
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